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Is ad us u.q 	 chI a g flub, ask to see a 
CAN 	pons 214uly 21) potogrspb. 

Your fKIj&frg to not apt to be 
in practial today. You. vtoicn AQVAiUUB (Jan. IDFeb. II) 

	

_ 	Murder, Theft is lballsd. Watch o You y Less of small but nluabe 
Ap ht* pIa with spurs pcfll Is poisthie today, 

Ocn'tluveyouw rings on the '- 

LBO (Jib 	fl) y, wauliatand or your watch In the 	 By BOB LLOYD 	killed Schultz "by causing him 	No date has been let for 
could mob g 	bed bays IoU curt 	 Herald Buff Writer 	to be in such fear as to cause Hargis' trial in circuit court on 

death, or by making an assault today's indictment. Hargis has tOdI7 biCleal YOSN °' P1BC(Feb.N.Muth2O& 	W Thèeinthole County Grand ion (Schultz) resulting In been scheduled for a cuidaboutthe packaging frlendwhoisaresltlmawaster 	Jury tJ" 	Indicted a IS, death." 	 preliminary hearing Friday than a, 
VIRGO (Aug. 23$spt 21) candhriçtyowithduleifyou 	• year-old Kentucky man for 	The three-count Indictment afternoon. 

Indecision is your iirm 	let bar linger too lti 	 first-degree murder, armed also alleges that Hargis, listed 	Hargis was arrested by 
tcis oartladariy in 	rnonithg Cil. 	

.. burglary and armed robbery jn asdsertar from.the Ii. .S..'hecltf' EIøtectjV.r' days 
matters. Your WWIIhY 	YOUR BIM1WAY 	- connection with the Aug. 2 Navy at Memphis, Term., broke after Schultz' death when his 

, 	 , 	, 	 death of a Caselbeiry 	Into Schultz' residence and son, Robert B. Schultz, 34, of 
im& (5* 	 who died of a heart attack, "while therein did arm himself Caseelberry, spotted a man 

Don't turn your hick on anyone The hi. of daunt places will 	apparently after confronting a with a knife and did make an fitting the description of a 
wborsuourbalp today. You be very tempting to you 	 burglar. 	 assault" upon Schultz, who suspect In four residential 
wm'tlike your aelfif you had an comIng year. Make your p1aj 	David Kim Hargis of Hen. Investigators say returned daylight burglaries on Aug. 2. 
cppertusity to lend a hand and well In advance If you expect a 	derson, Ky., was ordered held home about noon Aug. 2 and 	Following Hargis' arrest, 
dWL 	 happy voyagi. 	 without bond on the capital and confronted a burglar. 	deputies searched a motel room 

first-degree felony charges. 	The Indictment's armed that the suspect had been 
Hargis has been In county jail robbery count alleges that renting for about a week and 
since his arrest by sheriff's Hargls was armed with a knife seized Items Including fishing 

WIN A T RRIfl( 	 detectIves Aug. 4 at and robbed ctmltz of money. tackle, a coin collection and a 
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VU 	 Casaelberry. Investigators 	said 	when .38.callberplstol.  

SkIn  C By 
Hargis was indicted for first- 

OSWALD and JAMES JACOBY 	 • 	 degree murder In the death of 
Schultz' son found his father's 
body just inside the door of the 

Hargis also was arrested in  
connection with 	the three 
dwelling burglaries. The state 	
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67.year-oldWaliar Raymond mobile home, about five hours 
PEACEFUL 

Is Most Common 
ByLawreaceE.Lanib,PLD. 	- 	 I 

PRISCILLA'S POP 
by Al Vim,.. 

DEAR DR. LAMB - I am 'Jr. 
very concerned about skin 
cancer. I know there must be 
several people who have It and Lamb 
think It's just. spot that will go 
aeY. That's what I thought 
about the spot on my back. It  
turned pink and I decided to go 
Into the doctor's office and have 
it checked after ignoring It for a ususlly means the availability 

of a rheumatology clinic or at 
.ut a specialist In 

He cut It out and sent It to the reheumatology. Friends and 
M. It was In cancer. Tnm relatives who will help and good 
doctor said he got It all out and medical help comes first. 
not to worry. I hope I can take 
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 .. .,. - 	 - • .v - 	 u 	 - 	 1W U 	 sie ne*azy ii SraiWi ep. chortled South. 	 • 	at his ii Spanish Moss af ter We Dreaitn, We victim's attorney's office 13 expected to 	
and Florida's spectacul.r summer sunsets almost fine yes (a viremnest. (Herald phil. by BIll Vlaceat Jr.) 

	

"An unnecessary waste of 	Drive mobile home. The in. wallet with $40 to $50 missing file formal charges In those SUNSET 
lime eneriY and esswork 	 dlctment alleges that Hargie was found underneath the body. cases by the end of the week.  
replied North. 
unbeatable with no problems 
at all." 

	

South started out well by 	_____________________________ 	 . 

- Sanford Firm Area's ducking the first hurt, but 

diamonds, South should have 
gone right up with his ace. 

when Ied thejackof 	 'I First To Make Gc 

	

ext would come a t to 	 Ford vp shoppingLoIS t- :~ , 
- 	 By KRIS NASH 	More Oil Terminals company Is gratnd by a 

dummy followed by a ruff of the last heart. 	en South 
would lead his queen of 
diamonds and claim his con- 	 Herald Staff Writer 	not in any real jeopardy at this than by a ikpiidbon," Alper 
tract, It wouldn't matter ______ Sav-Mce 011 TermInals Inc. time," said Harvey AlAlptr, said. With aing business, 

Tuesday night announoul plans attorney for the firm an& its you've .'sot move coming in. which opponent held the king 	

Touches All 	GOP Bas es 	-, 	 a 140,000 "bl.c6plw' pórent business, Say-More Oil This Is way 'iv presoitA1d it 
Of diamonds. He would be 

on Pert Authority grounds In Inc. 'We're not talking about to our creditors sad o Iv 
caught In an end play. 	

. 	 Company otnciais V'1iqdating the companies," he they've gone aloig with us. We By WALTER 	MEARS 	• 	 servative, i liberal, a woman, a diplomat, a Mid- 	prospect list. 	 the plant will be the first facility explained. "We're not talking hope they cttinne 1i see is, tii 

	

Here Is another question on 	 KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Reading from left to 	western governor. 	 There are at least 14 others. "II all the cars should 	ever built in Central Florida to about taking all the assets of the way." his word for It. I was told the 
would vote for a warm, dry 	
auuiareeqaii 	

revokes. Declarer leads at 	. 	 right, President Ford's vice presidential Shopping 	Every option pleases somebody; any advance assemble at once at the White How ... you'd have a 	produce finished gasoline, 	companies and selling them." suns rays can cause skin 	 On the opposite end of the sPide from dummy. He is in. 	 list covers the Republican Ideological spectrum — choice would offend somebody, and with a 	traffic jam," Dole said. 

	

Climate, although the evidence 	spectrum from the finesse 	 Theformed by an opponent that 	 which Is precisely why Ronald Reagan wants him to 	nominating majority votes away, the President's 	The only Republican Ford has specifically ruled 	facility already in operation at 	Alper 	said Say-More More to proceed, SCOPA 
about It and also about moles. cancer. Please tell us more that such a climate is really. designed to give declarer an the lead Is in his own hand. He 	 name his man 	 form want to do only the former, 	 out is Schweiker, "because I would not go that far to 	Panama City, will be designed President Al Black had decided guaranteed The company that 

	

beneficial for arthritis Is 	extra entry to dummy is the leads a heart. A Delaware 
DEAR READER - Skin meager at best. 	 finesse taken for the 	joy reader wants to know if this 	 By sending out feelers to at least 16 Republicans 	Hence, the Reagan push for vice presidential the edge of the political spectrum." 	 to blend raw petroleum to file a petition in federal court Its lease at the Port of Sanford 

cancer Is the most common of 	 of finessing. 	 a revoke. 	 and leaving them free to say they've been con. 	announcement before the presidential roll call. 	Ford said he considers himself to be in the middle 	products into 	g8301ine. under chapter 11 of the Chan- would not be erklangered by the 
all cancers. Fortunately, with 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I would 	South ducked the first heart 	The answer is that It 	 tacted, the Ford camp has offered every 	"I think they feel that If Ford would announce of the Republican road, and wants a partner who 	Expected to be functional no dier Act - the bankruptcy act bankruptcy action. Save- 
the amption 0( Cow fmm like to know if It Is considered 	and won the continuation, definitely is a revoke it be has 	 Republican faction a hint that Its prirferred can- sombody, certainly some other delegates wouldn't agrees with him ideologically. Judging by the vice 	later than Sept. 1, the plant has — to reorganize the two firms More's 1A000 annual lease has 
rooks (fl11 	 common knowledge that when 	Then he led a trump. East 	a spade In his own hand. The 	 dldate might wind upon the ticket If the President is 	like that person," said Sen. Robert J. Dole of presidential list, Ford considers that middle road to 	the potential for eventually which are presently unable to been paid up for the remainder 
they usually do not 	to going Into the hospital a, 	his ace and shifted to the jack revoke becomes established 	 mated 	 Kansas, who just happens to be on the Ford be wide Indeed, 	 turning out 600,000 gallons of pay 	of their back debts. of 1976. 

Of diamonds. South promptly when an opponent plays to the 	 There's even a glimmer for conservatives who 	 finished gasoline per month, a 	Under provisions of the 	In the event Say-More 011 other parts of a, body. They operating doctor should be told
finessed Us 
 

q 	and the revoking card. 	 'i 	'to' 	would like Reagan in the second spot If they can't 

Prison 
Sav.More representative said. Chandler Act, before a business Terminals falls following theonly cause local tissue p$on&ly by a, patient about de1e 	th 	 . 	 (For a copy 01 JACOBV 	 install him as the presidential nominee. Florida DeIegates Face    	At the same time, the can be reorganized It must reorganization. Alper and destruction and can be cured any medication being taken by Some five minutes later South MODERN, lend $7 to: "Win 	 In the close and, for the moment, virtually static Seminole 	County 	Port secure approval from credltors. Hutchison said, the Port stmply by cutting out k" of tPe Mm? Or should It be enough to 	had finessed successfully at Bridge." ci this 	 competition for preddenlial nominating votes, the A u I h o r it y (S C 0 p A All creditors must be satisifled Authority will consider the 

a fair sized area 	if 	medicine away what it is for 	and won the rubber. 	Radio City Station, flew York, 
area Involved, that can t'c're tell the nurse who takes the against West's çieen of clubs newspaper, P.O. Box 489. 	

' 	 vice presidency has become part of the strategy. 	If They  R 	On  Ford Pledges 	request by Say-More to undergo meeting 	its 	financial other creditors of the firm In 
unanimously approved a with the way the company is lease breached and will join 

cancer is neglected. 	and assume that the doctor will 	"Pretty good guess." N V. 10019) 	 with Ford and Reagan using it in opposite ways. 

Than little wAb-like 	
we the notation on the chart 	 , 	 Their goals are the same: to pry loose delegate 	 comporate reorganization obligations, or they may receiving reimbursements. for- and win continue Issuing it? 	SIDE GLAKES 	 by Gill Fox votes for the presidential nomination. 	 TAIIAHASSEE (AP) — Florida Delegates they intended to violate the oath when they signed 	before a bankruptcy referee in demand that the firm's assets 	Alper said he plans to file the matlons of the face an1 tick of 

	

Reagan designated his running mate, Sen. 	who renege on pledges to support President Ford at 	it. 	 the U.S. District Court for be liquidated so they can be bankruptcy petition as soon as the hands are often cctlgdc DEAR READER - When 

	

Richard S. Schweiker of Pennsylvania. two weeks 	the Republican National Convention next week 	But Parrish, an expert on election laws, said It 	Florida's middle district, 	paid back. 	 possible, probably within a, keratosis, the name for the human beings are concerned 

1 	 / 

	

ago, In an effort to broaden his bid for delegate 	could be punished with prison terms, a state party 	would be difficult to make such a charge stick. 	"Very candidly, the Say. 	"We feel that more money is next three wceks. premalignant spots that never assume anything. You support outside conservative Republican ranks. 	attorney says. 	 He noted that there is  general penalty of a year develop from utorur'e t the cin't even be lure that the  
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by Lorry Lewis 

LEAVE THE COLLEGE 
UNLOCKED AND HOPE 
SOMEONE STEALS sTf 

- 
mm. They shizald be aen by 	IMrniatlon will get on the 
doctor and removed. Sun rays 	chart in time for U 	doctor to 
are radiation. The ultraviolet 	see It. My advice to all patients 
radiation from a, SUfl CaLlUS 	La to give the doctor any in. 
these spots and I$ a, major 	formation they want him to 
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fljfl 	IU1V 	u 	Schweiker In-uuucvu no 	nwau Dover of con 	i.auoeruaue, state party 	in prison for violation of election laws for which 

	

breakthrough in the struggle for delegates, costing 	general counsel, said he has advised Florida 	there isnos 	ftc penalty. The law requiring oaths 

	

him some supporters, gaining him others. The 	delegates that state election laws make false 	For convention delegates does not provide a specific 

	

Reagan camp claims a, maneuver was a net plus. 	swearing of an oa th a felony punishable by five 	penalty for violations. 

	

U nothing else, it gained the party's attention, and 	years in prison. 	 The Issue could play a key role in the Republican 

Today 
Around The Clock ..........4-A 

factor In causing skin cancer. I 	know U they want to be sure he - 

________ It that was one objective of John P. Sears, the cam-The 43 Florida delegates pledged to Ford and the 	convention next week at Kansas City. Reagan Bridge ..................... 8-A 
'qtjam sending you The Health 	gets It, 

paign manager who engineered the tradition- 	23 committed to Ronald Reagan are required to 	supporters have been seeking votes from delegates Calendar...................9.A 

Letter number 7-10, Your 	1n: 1k 	9  - 
 

$1 	
_____ breakL',g early selection, 	 submit oaths stating they will support the canS 	who favor him but arc pledged to Ford. Comics ....................S.A 

Sun, Aging, Spots and Cancer, 	U you are taking a lot of KM 
Now Sears is trying to force public disclosure of 	didates they were chosen to represent. 	 Ford Forces wi, 	preliminary victory Monday, Crossword ............. . ... 8-A 

Others 	who want 	this 	iri- 	trifidicines write a list of them Iq 
a "Tommy" Ford's selection 	before the presidential 	vote, 	But L. E. 	Thomas of Panama City, 	however, when the party rules committee over. Editorial...................4-A 

formation c!àn send a long, 	and be sire the doctor gets the 
seeking to make advance announcement a con- 	Chief of the Reagan Florida delegates, contends 	wheimingly approved a proposed rule requiring Dear Abby .................1.0 

stamped, 	self-addressed 	list when he 	y 
vention rule. Dean Burch, a Ford convention 	that 10 of the Ford delegates am closet Reagan sup. 	delegates to stand by the candidates they have 

	

Dr. Lamb ................. 	I-A 
 

envelope with 50 cents for It. 	or examines you. 
-; strategist, said he Is confident the move will be de- 	porters who would vote For the Former California 	pledged to support. Horoscope 	................8-A 

Just send your letter to me In 
feated despite "a sort of superficial appeal" In the 	governor If they could. 	 The issue will be debated in other forums and Iloepital 	...................9-A 
argument that delegates Should know the whole 	"We've got 10. but I know that all of them 	may 	t hv cItI 	without 	floor f1h* 	• Obituaries  

FRANK AND ERNEST 
care of mas newspaper, P.O. 
Box 330, San Antonio, Ti, 782 

DEAR DR. LAMB — I have 
rheuroatold arthritis. I would 
like your advice as to which 
part of the United States would 
be moot beneficial to 	ar- 
thritis. I live on the seacoast of 
North Carolina now. 

'I 

• - —I 	 ....S.... .4 •4W 	 SflS 	I4 

ticket before they ballot, 	 wouldn't break the law to vote for Reagan-," 	convention begins Monday. 
  .................en 

Sports 	.......... ..1011-A 
Ford contends the Schweiker choice hurt Reagan, 	Thomas said. "I think five of them might." 	The rule also would forbid abstentions when the Television 	.................I-fl 

I, and 	that 	an 	advance 	vice 	presidential 	an. 	The letter by Dover, who Is a Ford alternate, 	states are polled next Wednesday in the GOP Women .... 	.............1-Il 
nouncement would hurt his cause, too, 	 served as a warning to the Ford delegates that they 	presidential 	nomination 	roll 	call. 	Reagan %%'F:%TIIEII 

lie is taking the traditional course, and following 	should keep Faith with their pledges. 	 strategists hope to deny Ford the nomination by high SI, today's "I a familiar3trategy, by permitting a series of names 	know most of the people on the delegation and 	encouraging his supporters to abstain from voting low 72. Rainfall: 	Inch. .23 to be floated as prospects, thus offering hope to ev- 	they're decent and honorable people," he said. "1 	until they are released from their commitments to Partly 	cloudy 	through ery Republican bloc, 	 don't think any of them would violate their oath." 	him. 
Nominate Ford for the White House, and they 	Mst. Atty. Gen. Michael 	Parrish said that 	Florida delegates are committed for two ballots 

Thursday with a chance of 
afternoon and 	evening thu. • may see the vice presider.tlaI blank filled by a name 	Florida delegates who violated an oath to support a 	unless their candidate releases them or falls below 

they like - a Southerner, a New Englander, a con- 	candidate could be charged with false swearing if 	35 per cent in earlier balloting. Details and tides on Page S.A. 
TNe., 

DEAR READER - The most 
Important consideration Is not 
climate but the availability of 
good medical help and that 

by Bob Thovu 
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'Something for the budget-minded, you say? Perhaps 	 Reform Symbol Ruled Fire Hazard 
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KANSASCI1Y,Mo.(AP—ltseemedlikesucha Forked over $1 apiece. 	 "The problem with brooms is that they are fire 
good idea at first. Find a symbol, fire up the 	But it didn't reckon with the Kansas City Fire hazards," Bell sald."The fire chief was net too 
delegates, and send them home hell-bent on electing marshal. Or, for that matter, with a Republican happy. The aisles are so narrow that the brooms 
a Republican Congress. 	 honcho named Ody Fish, who Is manager f next would be as wide as the aisles." 
The slogans came quickly to mind: Out with the week's national convention. 	 Fish said the hroom idea never was presented to 

old, in with the new. Turn the rascals out. A new 	"No," said the marshal. Too much of a fire him formally, but that it was one of many odd ideas 
broom sweeps clean. 	 hazard. 	 advanced For the convention. 

Thinking such thoughts wds a group calling itself 	"No," said Fish. Unseemly. 	 The committee plans what it calls a referendum 
the Congressional Reform Committee, dedicated to"Lord, we've been spending all our time worrying of the House Democratic leadership in every 
the task of electing enough Republicans to Congress about brooms," said Steve Bell , a senatorial aide district of the country. 
to prevent Democrat Thomas P. "Tip" O'Neill from who has been helping get the committee started. 	Unless there Is a change of heart, the campaign 
t,P'cwning Speaker of the House and mmtalling 	"I'll bet we have held 10 meetings here and in will be launched next Monday with pictures of 
Republican leader John Rhodes. 	 Washington about these brooms." 	 brooms instead of the real thing. 

AItu, they thought, brooms! 	 Bell's plan was to distribute them fur delegates to 	In the meantime, somewhere in Kansas City 
Brooms, they got. Two thousand of them, enough hold aloft when Rhodes is Introduced to the con- there are 2,000 brooms hungering for their place In 

for most of the 2,259 delegates. The committee vention as its permanent chairman. 	 the political firmament. 
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participate before the state 
takes any clilcial action. 

State Rep. Vince Fechtel, one 
of the leaders in the fight to 
save the Wekiva, is enthusiastic 
about the new approach. 

"The scenic and wild rivers 
program was one of the 
weakest programs I've seen," 
Fechtel said, "but with this new 
approach it could be one of the 
strongest." 

All three counties have ap-
proved a resolution stating 
goals and objectives fr'r the 

See WEKIVA, pe 

official scenic and wild river. 
"The intent of what we're 

doing," said James Chanatry of 
Seminole's planning depart-
ment, "Is to use the Wekiva as a 
model for the scenic and wild rivers program." 

The program is developing 
into something Department of 
Natural Resources officials call 
"a unique experiment i 
intergovernmental relations." 

What's out of the ordinary is 
that local governments - the 
three counties and their citizens 
- have been asked to 

By JACQUELINE DOWD 
Herald Staff Writer 

Planning officials from 
Seminole, Orange and Lake 
Counties are taking a trip down 
the Wekiva River today to get a 
look at the environmentally 
endangered land they're trying 
to save. 

Three counties, which border 
the river and Its tributaries, 
must agree on a preservation 
program for the Wekiva basin 
before the Florida Cabinet can 
make the Wekiva Florida's first 
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BUGS BUNNY 
by Stoff.I & Ilaimd.hI 
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DBA Sponsors 

Essay Contest 
Harris Trial Ends 
Amid Much Confusion 

The Saalerd Iluwet.w. 111malmim Asaseisdea IDRA 
Is 	.rsaeassycewIthov,r$aIn prbu I. 
be awarded In Central Florida atLtt. 

Sliulesis are epd In veiN a NHN word essay a 
the theme "Witst sebsel vi 	In me do year" In 
order I. be eligibl, for On eetilenlei redeemable stay 
DBA store In Snthrd. 

Accee'dlag.In Forrest FIn, preeldeit 01 the MA, 
prises will be awarded In three elsa grsqisp — grades 
54, 7-1 aid 1012 wIth 	OR certilcaks gilag I. first 
place wIaari, $$fersocad 	fe third. 

All entries vi be jsga4 - 'develqtat 01 theme, 
originality and correct med the EagiNk language aweD 
as meabeess. 

As catty farm, available at all pordelpleft shies, 
mat aecernpuyeach entry, whkhInbeIntheei 
traM's own hJw.W4. 

LOS ANGELES AP — The William and 
Emily Harris trial has ended In a storm of 
confusion and accusations with the legal af-
tershocks likely to reopen the long 

Superior ("rt Judge Mark Brandler denied 
three mistrial motions during two unusual 
post-verdict tiesarings Tuesday and let stand 
the Harrises' conviction on kidnaping and rob-
bery charges. The hearings had been called to 
investigate charges that the verdict was 
tainted by bias against the Harrises. 

A•V 	A1 •A&a 	-. - I 

Spotted Keys While Checking Teens 	 I_ 	E 	____ 
IN 1811 C!CJ1T CT, fll AMC8011'! " KTNT 7) r I 

I FOR UMINOLI COUNTY, IISI$TRiPITIOu$N5 I 

_ 	
S. 	(Winh 

I CETA Funds Diverted For Salaries. Deputy Recovers Stolen Auto I FLORIDA. 	 NOTICE  
CiVil. ACTION NO. 74I4fl.CA.lA me undrIaned. sIr1ng to 	I I _': Seminole County Training Act (CETA) funds the current 15&OCO. The 	hnih fill .'iai 

I FIRST FEDERAl. SAVINGS AND 	bU$lDhISUfldIft ktItIoini., I
of 

By BOB lLOYD 
llirMd$WfW,$Ser 

A patrolling Seminole 
S 	dipy who Stopped 
three bike-riding t.snogm at 
3:30t1ü morning In t) Engiluli 
Estates mdlvtulon ended up 
recovering a stolen auto valued 
t tie 111111111 

However 

Bill Limits Food Stamps 
WASHINGTON (AP) — u

from' 
461,250 

families would be disqualified 	the food 
stamp program and another 1.5 million 
hoiaehoklg would see their benefits cut under 
legislation approved by the House Agriculture 
Commftt 

The legislation, which committee staff 
workers say would Increase benefits to about 
2.6 million families, also would bar most 
students and families involved In labor 
disputes from food stamp benefits. 

Us.ry Calls Negotiators 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Labor Secretary W. 

J. Usery summoned negotiators in the 16-week 
rubber strike back to his office today, just 
hours after he abruptly ended a marathon ses-
sion keyed to his own settlement proposal. 

Hopes for a breakthrough in the contract 
dispute rose Tuesday when Userj and the 
union and management teams continued a 
day-long bargaining session into the night. 
Reporters were advised to remain camped 
outside the secretary's door pending a 
possible announcement. 

Cadets Prosecution Urged 
NEW YORK (AP) — A board of officers at 

the United States Military Academy has taken 
the extraordinary step of recommending that 
two,gradua es who are now second lieutenants. 
bèPiaseèuted.m connection withthett*s 
cheating scandal in the academy's history. 

Sources at the academy confirmed Tuesday 
that to members of the Class of W76 were 
suspected of tampering with the honor 
committee's proceedings against the con-
victed cadets. 

Disease Source Sought 

HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) — Still looking for 
clues to its source, special medical agents 
Investigating the "Legionnaires' disease" 
have turned their attention to the Philadelphia 
convention site where the disease may have 
been spawned. 
The Epidemiological Intelligence Service, a 

branch of the federal Center for Disease 
Control, set up headquarters here just days 
after the first cases of the disease were re-
ported. 

UWAR  	— 	—• 	• 	 commission Tuesday voted were diverted from four $50X0 was reiucedby 25 par county officials have inlIcMed ____ 	 Listed rnIig were i 12- SEMINOLE COUNTY, a Cor. 081CC BOX 451. answad FlicId., 	
• 	 lmaolmously to take $141,000 agencies to pay salaries of cent Tuesday. 	 there is no money for paru gnp shotgun, *a Carbim, poralion organIzed and isIsth 	fl750 kWifl to rigistor me said 

	

of the United Stalls r.ifM with dick of ttti Cir 	 IN 1311IEF 	. 	 agencies to pay county employes from Oct. 1 	About 	county jobs we mnnafly paid from federal .fl.csllber pistol, ammunition, of America, 	 Court Of kmktole County. Florida salaries of county workers until September of next year. funded ttrongh the federal monies. ______ 	

a radio, television, linens, 	 DATED mis 111114111   July, A.o. 	 employed under a federal jobs 	CETA Director Jim Bediole program. But by January, 	ExecutIve Assistant Roger "7'. 	 ____ 	 ____ ___ 	

proçam. 	 said the agencies weren't too Becisole said, unlea addltkmal Nelawender said that program 
Ming equipment, vacuum 

ROBERT 0. HUMPHREYS i 	William A. White 	 Mysterious, Smelly Slick 	Abâut $540,000 in Corn. disappointed at not receiving federal funds are forthcoming, change was necessary. 
c1iner,ca raandfrenflaJ wife. DORIS HUMPHREYS, 	Alice V. While 
ow meaL 	 .,nants. Publish: July 31, X. Aug. 4. ii. 	

prehetuive Employment end full allocations, because all that number will be reduced to Otherwise, he said gevenineot umiwkd 	 NOTICE OF A05f 	 Washes Ashore In Panhandle 	 requests from CETMwided 50. 	 would have been forced into a ?sfichael 	 ' 01 	nnianc* arid ars 	Notice Is lwreby QIVI 
TO: ROBERT 0. HUMPHREYS 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	

Fa rrn 	agenaes have been reduced. 	The Program change was "major termination of -- 	
. 	 Anderson, S.C., 	beingheld 	 ingeged In, buIlneip at CIOWVS 	. 	CRYSTAL BEACH (AP) — Marine 	 The $141,000 was taken from necessitated after federal 01- government services or In. 

the Florida State Employment flcials earlier this year phased cease of taxes." DORIS HUMPHREYS 	B., Sanford, Seminole County, $540 bond on traffle charges; 	15 FMolw 	Drive 	 Florida under the fictitious name of 	 an acrid-smelling brown slick measuring 13 

Deputy David Duguid 	 In county jail today In lien of 	 Camp. Star RI. 32163. State Road 	
' 	 biologists are trying to determine the origin of 	

Panel 	Service, the Seminole County
MIPOIrted wh2n he Stopped the Thunderbird, owned by a brown hair get into the parked 

	out 'l'ftie 1. CETA's Title I in. 	The entire county parks cyclists for a check he spotted Maltlend auto dealerobip, had vehicle and delve It south on and a charge of felony 	FarmlnqvIlie. New York 	FUND FOR THE ELIMINATION 	 miles that started washing up on deserted 	 o
School Board, thie Department cluded funding earmarked to departirent consists of CETA f Health and Rehabilitative decrease unemployment. 	employes. To have eliminated 

two f1aIlghta and a set of car been left In the car by an em- Sanford Ave. 	 peesassion of controlled sub. 	I 7 	 OF ASYNESIA, and that I Intend to 	-, keys alonpide the meet near ploys. The other two boys 	Patrolman D.H. Whitmire 5t 	
that an action to 'Ir.cIQ$i a 'nor. the Circuit Court. Seminole Count. 	 town. 

	

____ 	

Services and Seminole Corn 	The initial concept 01 CETA all 29 parks eniployes would 
YOU ARE HERESY NOTIFIED regl5tef said name With ffie Clark f 	, 	beaches near this tiny Panhandle coastal 	Scored 	munity College. 	 wutoprovldejchs with fecje.al  have hampered completion of 

the bicycles. 	 Mopped by the deputy had said the missing auto Is a four.. 	Deputy 11.5. Morton reported , 	t' 	 Florida In accordance with 

A county advisory board money. After federal funds ran county parks scheduled to moned to the some, deputies auto theft, he said, 	In color, 	 charges at Like Howell 	LoIs, Block H. CAMELOT UNIT StatUtes, TO-Wit: Section us.o 	Patrol said Tuesday that the slick may be 	chief House proponent of requests by the four agencies to agencies would pick up the tab. 1977. 

After parents were sum. nothing to 

 TWO, according to thu PIll thereof Florida StaMsi 1517. 
___ 	 TAUAHASSEE (AP) — The earlier reduced $2 million In out, CETA officials hoped earlier this year and In early 

am said, a 15-year-old boy led of. 	A*ut.atek. 	
Hums glarb.d 	

TWO. Roade at 3:41 am. 	recorded in Flat look 16. PagIs 	5: S. B. crow. 	 some type of chemical but his investigators 	unionization of farm workers 
Gm to a 117$ Ford Thisu- 	Sanford Police today WI* 	

elf 	U. M today and found an unopened bottle of iS and N. of the PuDHc Records of Publish: Aug. It, IS. 25, Sept. 1. 197 	 did not believe It was oil. 	 says union leaders are being too 500 valIum tablets fj the Seminole County, FlorIda. 	DEC10 do bb that had been taken looking for a 117$ Qiswolet that burglars used Morris 
	 Ms bean flied against you and you -_-. FICTITIOUS NAME 	- 	"The slick doesn't have the usual rainbow 	quick to criticize a specie 

from a driveway it 2333 C5riC iSdSfl 1'IPCItsd MOISfl Ilanams's wheelbarrow, haul vehicle. 	 oreragIrid to sitive a coy ofyo,, 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 	. 	reflection associated with the usual oil slick," 	committee set up to study thi 
Cerolton SI and tkieen to late 1usade si 	

stolen items from his house on 	 defenses, If any, to It on engaged In Is4sWIiu of 2100 

S.1 	

' 	Zangas said. 	 problem. 
MrtIII(1IW1 Road, Fern Park, 	Paunn. Snyder, 	

1AW ma 	,1otoa Two 	 an being held PHILLIP H. LOGAN, of French Ave., Seminole County, 	
,. 	 Even before the committe 

SHINHOLSER, LOGAN AND FiOddI,Udifffilfic$ftioIJsMm,j 
The Juvenile w che..d Route Three, told police she waiting vehicle in a 

flby without bond on violation Of MONCRIEF, Attorneys for ANNCON 	CORP 	D.N.A 	. 	 opened Its first meeting Tues 
with auto theft and tened over parked the auto, valued 
to Fk" Divislan of youth 	 at woo.je'j area, 	 probation charges in separate Plaintiff, Post Office lox 227i, MARYLAND FRIED CHICK ___ 

	

	

Workers had Issued a statement 
cum Acciording to =* Jail Sanford, Florida 3Vyl. and file the 

	

Ond that I In aid to relilesw Z 	 roe HRS Officials Resign 	11-kadersoffturdtied Fern 

	

orlçinal with the Clerk of the above name with the Click of the Circuit 	
blasting it for being stackec 

Services__isa 	Sanford p.m., leaving he 	In the 	DeputyAnnflenegarsaid the recoidstheyareuce, 	Court 	;-  Sepfembere, Cotwt, Seenlnofe County, Florida ln 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Three top 
JUWiII Detiuticn Cornier0 who car and the hays in the lØtIon. yegge left the wheelbarrow In Anderson, 31, of Ni E. Orange lila: otherwise. a Judgment may be accordance with the roulsion, later released the boy to Ida 	Ms. Snyder said she exited 11* woode but made o with Ave., Lmtgwood, and Edward intend against you for me rinef the FIctitious Nima Stalutes, To.. 	. 	 OffiI!S of the Depat;;.cnt of Health and 	Roberson said that four Ofthf 
psreits. 	. the r P 11 	2% hours  	to prop" v1Itat$l,53jfrcm E 	i. 	ots,22P.O. Box 	

'537. 
demanded in 'hr rtim. 	Wfl. £cIiai 56300 Fioride 5tIM, 	

Rehabilitative Services have resigned but the 	seven initial appointments Ii 

	

Daguld said the keys to the see a man with shoulder length the ransacked rnddence. 	14, Geneva. 	 this Court on this 308, day of July, 	5: Albert Constantine 	

•, 

esident 	
agency denies the shakeup has anything to do 	this Ham H 	Select Committee ot 1i7. 	 Pr ..:: 	:--. 	•. 

	

(SEAL) 	 Publish: July 21. Aug ,  ,, 	 with recent charger of mismanagement. 	Farm Labor Relations wen. ....... 	

'. 
Arthur H. Seckwltn Jr. 	

Dr. James A. Alford, one of three assistant 	members 01 	Agriculture Agriculturee 
Committee which voted 150 Ic 

Clerk of mu Circuit 	

OF 
UNITED STATIC DISTRICT 	 secretaries responsible for daily operations, By: Martha T. VihIen 	 FLORIDA. ORLANDO DIVISI0 

Court 	
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT , 

	. 	said his resignation was by mutual agreement
kill the 
 

bargaining  
-- 	 Deputy Click 	

One of those, Rep. Jane Rob PHILLIP H. LOGAN—of 	
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 	

w Case Na. 7.I37.OrI.CIv.y 	 ith HRS Secretary William Page. 	 Inson, R-Cocoa Beach, has 
4 	

. 	 S4IINHOLSEN, LOGAN AND 

	

Plaintiff, vs. LOIS HILL and 	. 	 since zscdfrontheleglal* MONCRIEF 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 THOMAS HILL. the Present 	

turetoacceptajoblntheAgrl. Post Office tlsIsbaed of Lois Hill, Defendants. - 50* 	
' 	 ORDER FOR SERVICE my 	Carries Laundry 	culture Department. Sanford. Florida 31771 	PUBLICATION — 	 and 

/ 
Publish Aug. 4. Il, 13.23. I57 	 But Rcberson said he was 
DEc2s 	 affidavit of plaintiff In the above 	

. 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP) — U.S. District 	confident "they will put some. 

	

enlIll.dcausebyKendeIiw.wh,,,.1 
th Assistant United States Attorney, 	 Judge Winston Arnow says he sees nothing 	one in who is Just as capable as 

. 	 In an • action against the defen 	 wrong with his using a deputy marshal to take 	she Is to represent the grower 
COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OP thepresenthusbandofLojsHill, 
UNITED STATIC DISTRICT danl(s), Lois Hill and Thomas Hill, 	

out his laundry and drive him home after a tir 	But 	. 	n Pajdc, D 
Interests." 

LONG 	 No, It's sat thut had that year — yet. The deH.e for bayIng Ikease tag rmswal etiehers is igIl COUNT NO. 7a.1.Ors.Cte.Y — situate In this District and dour 
____ 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION — toenforcea lien upon real Pro4 	 ing trial. 	 Jacksonville, chief sponsor ol SembOk CMIYC"dbme ladled like led yea five days behice UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, as follows: Lot 21, Block "A" 	 Arnow commented in a written statement 	the bill that was killed, said he WAIT 	 te deadlier. The tax celled.r's alike will be open from 1a.m. 105 P. Sntiy. 	

Defendant(s). — NOTICE OP ALE PhI Book?, at page 42, of the Public 
Plaintiff, v- Leroy Alexander, of ux GROVE TERRACE, according o 	 Tuesday following release of a General Ac- 	was optimistic the committee 
— Notice Is hereby given that Records of SemInole County. 	 counting Office report saying some federal 	would vote out an acceptable pursuant tea summary Ilnal decree Florida. and It appearing to the 	

. judges had deputy marshals run personal 	bill. Of Foreclosure entered on June 25, Court that the defendant(s), Thomas SCOPAwSCIDA Spokesmen Clash PaJcic's measure would have 1974 by the above entitled Court. In Hill, the prowl husband of LotsHill 	 errands, 	
setup a three-member agricul. the above Styled cause, the un Is not inhabitants of nor found within 	
ttwal Labor Relations Commis. 

______ 	

densigned United States Marshal, or he State of Florida and have not Reprea.ntives of Szenbv4e 	Daniel also said he las been be able to measure sUCOun." function Is to seek industry. was will sill the Property situate in that persoaaI sarvice upon them Is sion and given It power to su 
one0fhisdulyaorledepuft, voluntarily appeared herein, an 	

. 	Canal Backers Claim Victory 	perviseunionization efforts and 
County's two inikasfry..eeklng In his position only a year. And Daniel a'ed, 	 created by the county corn- Semlnoe County, Florida, dnCrlbed not practical because his residence 	

settle disputes. The proposal 
agencies clashed briefly in that length of time, he added, 	The i.ort authority was mladon. 	 15: LoS at. lies the East 3 feel and Whereabouts are unknown. 

	

thereof, WASHINGTON HEIGHTS ORDERED that Thomas Hill. E 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Backers of 	was modeled afteraCalllornja 
Tuesday at a meeting called by there is "n way" fantastic created by the state legislature 	Officials pointed out Tuesday SUBDIVISION, according to pill Present husband of Lois Hill appear 	the Cross-Florida Barge Canal claim a victory 	bill. 
the county commission to results could be expected. 	In 1965, and SCIDA cvn' later that the two agencies don't thereof recorded In Pial Book 3. or plead to the complaint herein by 	 with a Philadelphia judge's ruling they say 	it ran into a storm of opposi. 
discuss a merger. 	 "Thlsyear and the next, well In 1970. SCIDA, whose sole duplicate rolls In every aspect page 37, of the Public records of the 11th day of October, 1,74. and In 	 •,, - -  hope to 	 L.s— ..s—I.. Seminole County. Florida of auII, A" 

i combine the Seminole County 
Pçrt 4uthot (SC)PA) and 	 ____ 

inoto Qunty Vidlultirlisl 
Development Authority 
(SCIDA) to cut down on 
duplication of costs of at-
tractIng industry to Seminole. 

SCOPA representive Dennis 
Doigner pointed out the port Is 
totally self supporting, while 
SCIDA depends on tax dollars 
for Its operations. 

Doigner said the port 
represents a $5.mIlllcn dollar 
asset to Seminole County. 
SCIDA, on the other hand, has 
been a "dismal failure," ac-
cording to Doigner. 

SCIDA Director Jim Daniel 
disagreed. 

"I can't see, really, where the 
port has done that much, 
either," Daniel said. He went 
onto Point Old that Success in 
the industry-seeking business is 
"hard to measure." 

Miners Return To Work 
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) — Striking 

coal miners in West Virginia say they will 
continue their wildcat walkout, but local union 
officials in four states say some miners are 
returning to work. 

The back-to-work movement began 
Tuesday in Illinois, western Kentucky, 
Tennessee and Ohio, while the strike was in 
full force in West Virginia, eastern Kentucky, 
Virginia, Indiana and Pennsylvania. 

S., 

Mars Puzzles Scientists 

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) — Mr. is £till 
puzzling Viking scientists with its "fancy 
chemistry" that mimics life, but many ex-
perts feel the riddles can be solved by further 
Viking tests. 

Some scientists say it will probably take 
until late this month to determine if the plan-
et 's highly active soil is harboring any kind of 
life. 

Kelley To Hold Conference 
WASHINGTON (AP) — FBI Director 

Clarence M. Kelley is facing some questions 
about his efforts to discover and punish 
bureau officials who he says deceived him 
about FBI burglaries. 

Kelley, who p!ans to enter a hospital 
Monday for surgery for a painful back 
ailment, was to hold a news conference today. 
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easier to 
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- Court 
- vs was

__ 	

- ..u..wi vn.ruvv ins our7 	 wiu mane it easier to jusuzy completition of 	lion from the agricultural In. "W, 	 gutcr tot ighestand bestIddsr proceed to the hearing and ad 	 the controversial waterway. 	 dustry which charged It would advwitageo(Industil bonding for cash at 17:00 o'clock noon on ludIcatlon of this suit as If Thomas 

	

On all Seminole property Also, .Tuesday, August 24, l?llat the west Hill, the prasiqj kusbandof Los Hill 	 But Ally. Gen. Robert Shevin said the ruling 	drive the cost of operations out 

	

t door of Phi laminali Cowiy,!pØ, served wim ocess in the 	 Tuesday was acilly' setback for the canal 	of sIjit. U port applies Itself, for the 
- Ccurtt,oijs, Sanford, Florida. 	. 44ioi P)Id but only to the 	- 

Floridaranks as the No. 2 
most part, to searching for Doted: 1.13-76 	 extant Providedfor by Suction 	, 	 authority because its original aim was to keep 	

nation in use of ml- 
Industry that Is water.orlented. 	MITCHELL A. NEWIERGER Tifte.71, United Stales Coda; ills 	

- 	 certain economic figures secret. 	in the 
labor with citrus and to- 

Daniel said he sees 	United States Marshal 	turtfr ORDERED that nolICs of Middle District of Florida 	misorder bei,.Mi by the Unit,1 	
grant  
rnatoes as the main crops 

duplication in two areas: KENOELL W. WHERRY 	 States Marshal in a newspaper 	
where they are employed, the 

SCIDA advertises for the port Assistant 	
m 

	

t United States Attorney 	general circulation in Seinole Attorney for PlaintIff and S 	 County, Florida,oncea 	for si, 	 Auditor Gets Pay Boost 	 report said. 
SCIDA solicits 	astry for Publish: July 71, 25, Aug. 4. Il, 1q16 	consecusiveweeks, commencI.g 	

. 	 The committee decided to 
the port. 	 DES-94 	

on August ii, 1576. DONE AND 	
hold off further meetings until 

	

Dolgiwr said If the port _______________ ORDEREDatOF11IW0,FIaffiS 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP) — A $4,000 pay 	after the November elections. 
locates a prospect, port of. 	 23rd day Of JULY, 1576. 
fidals will seek to lure that 	UNITEDSTATISOICTRICT 	GEORGE C. YOUNG 	 raise for the state director of accounting and 
prospect to locations other than 	 Chairman Sid Martin, D- COUNT MIDDLE DISTRICT o 	United States District Judge 	 auditing is merited by past neglect of the 	llawth,rne, said the meetings FLORIDA ORLANDO DIVISION — Publish: Aug. 11, 15. 23, Sept. Is. IS, the port 	 COURT NO. 73.1I1.Or$.C1v.y — 1173 	 importance of the position, Comptroller 	would probably be held In the Commission Chairman Mike UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. DEC-41 	 Gerald Lewis says. 	 Miami area, Orlando, Tampa 

ux.,efaI. Defendant(s. —NOTICE SUMINOLI COUNTY. FLOR some duplication In ad. 	 I 

Hattaway felt there might he Plaintiff, .v. Leroy Evan None, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT ro 	• 	The pay boost from $23,000 to $Z7,000 a year 	area and perhaps Marianna. 
OF SALE — Notice is Ptenb' given PROBATE DIVISION 	 ' 	 for the official in Lewis' department was the 	Martin said the committee 

hoped to see field operations in 
ministration of the two agen that pursuant to  FINAL DECREE rue Nwm 	 biggest granted in state government this year, 	

process and would also be mak. 1,76 by the above entitled Court. In 
des. Dolgner, assistant to p 	of Foreclosure entered on 	 DIvISIs,, 	

according to the pay plan for department and 	ing unannounced visits to labor 
Administrator Jim Ryan, 	above styled cause, the tan. IN RE; ESTATE OF 
disagreed. 	 derslgned United States Ma,shal.or ELZIE J. BUTLER 	 division heads. 	 camps. Commissioners reached no one of his duly authorized deputies 	 D.c.a, 	

NOTICE ADMINSTRAT ION will sell he property situate In agreement.,
underway 	to 	introduce as. Lot 3 and the West '.' of Lot , CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

	

However, PLans ae Seminole County, Florida, described TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	

Attorney General Must Rule THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL legislation next year in Block II. Sinlando the Suburb 
OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED - Tallahassee which would allow Beautiful, Sanford Section, ac• 

cording to plat thereof recorded in IN THE ESTATE: a merger 	 PIat50ok3paon 	,u,, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFI 
4!, of the public reconos of Seminole that the administration of the . 	• 0 ii Probe  of Roselli Death SCC Short Of Money Eli 

	

County, Florida at public outcry to of ELZIE J. BUTLER. deceased. 	- 

the hghast and best bidden for cash File Number 74170cp, Is pending 

	

Of 1700 o'clock noon on Tuesday, in mu Circuit Court for Seminole 	, WASHINGTON lAP) — Atty. connection" between the two Schweiker, who headed that In- Legal Notice 	
August 24, 1573 at tto west 	County. Florida. Probate Division, 	Gen. Edward H. Levi must de- deaths. 	 yestigation, said the purpose of For 	Its Police Courses 	 the Seminole County Courthouse. the address of which is North Pa It 	. dde whe' to launch an in- in addition to their In- the second interview was to IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND Sanford, Florida. 	 Avenue, Seminole County Cour 

FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, Dated 71313 	 thij5e, Sanford, FL. The personal 	 more vestigation Into the death of volvement in the plot against gain re detail about the plots 
FLORIDA. 	 MITCHELL A. NEWBERGER represuntative of the estate is 	John Roselli, a mobster who Castro, both men were friends against Castro. 

	

ByKRLSNASH 	required by the State Police 	In other business, Dr. Anita CASE NO. 74V73-CA4,.II 	 United States Marshal 	MARGARET S. BUTLER. whom . 	
- 

HernldStaff Writer 	Standards Board before an Harrow, director of academic DIVISION: 	 Middle District Florida address is 633 Laurel A 	
told senate investigators about of Judith Campbell Exner, who 	One of the theories pursued venue. officer can be empowered to affairs, notified the board that LIBERTY NATIONAL LIFE IN. KENDELL W. WHERRY 	 Sanford. FL. The name and address 	the CIA's plot to kill Cuba's Fl- has claimed she had an affair by Schweiker was that Castro 

SURANCE COMPANY, an Alabama ASliUinl Unl,d Stales Attorney 	of thi pirsonl representative's 	- del Castro. 	 with President Kennedy. 	knew about the plot against his Seminole Community College make arrests, Schreiber said. SCC has received a $2,500 
corporation. 	 Attorney for Plaintiff 	 attorney are set forth telcvv. 	

. 	
Members of the new Senate 	The committee spokesman life and ordered Kennedy's 

has received only about half of He said officers are usually federal matcilng award for a 	 Plaintiff. 	 Publish: July 2i, n,Aug. 4. 11, )574 	All persons having claims 	 Intelligence committee refused to say why Roseill had death in retaliation. DEB-83 	 demands against the estate are 
the $20,000 In federal monies required to complete the coswse three-day music seminar next 
needed to fund its law en- during their first six months of spring that will include a jazz 	 ed, WITHIN THREE MON 	requested the Investigation on been secretly recalled for ques- 	Meanwhile, Iloelli's body was WILLIAM H. MILLER and ISMA W. 	 requIr 

SaidTue5dayheisconjident 	

MILLER, his wife, SOUTHEAST 
,. 

_______________________ THS FROM THE tiA tE OF THE 	Tuesday, four days after tioning by Investigators probing cremated In Miami on Tuesday 
forcement certification course service. 	
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Seattle July fl that the time is at hand to clarily It 	. 	 ____ 

later. Secretary of State Henry 	hinted in 	
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(D.WIs.), chairman of the House Banking 
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________ . 	4m I 	
(iI",ank of New Yu;k. and Rep Henry Rrus, 

%  HepropOedthattheUflftrndStates sjtdowjth 	 ' 'AA 
• 	 __ 	 II Committee. Their remarks are excerpted 
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Communist China and North and South Korea to 	" 	 ,. 	

• 	 from the National Town Meeting which Is held talk about the future of the Korean peninsula.
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KoresIsaIongwayfromAustraliaande ', ' 	 .'.'A 	TSE-Ula 	 KennedyCentertoglvenatlonslfjgumthe 
" 	 each Wednesday In Washington. D.C. at the 

: 	. 	 ',-'j 	opportunity to debate and answer audience Indian Ocean.Itlsa long way from Sc*ztheastAsia, 
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questions. 
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plete with the departure of our last air units from 	___ 	 -• 	 ___ '. 	 REP. HFNRYREU&S 	 WALTERB WRlTON 

	

Thailand. It Is a long way from Taiwan, which 	
___ 

___ 	
\. 	 How good areAmeilcubaiks? 

	

depends on a U.S. defense commitment for its 	 ___ 	 • 	 - ,r 	Bow good are America. banks? 	 The basic reason people put their money In 
the bank instead at in a shoe box Is because they 

	

future, and from the Philippines, which Is seeking a 	
•.: 	

, 	 God and the government 	 believe that they will get It back whenever they 

	

new relationship with Communist governments in 	 ' 

want It and It will be held safe for them. At the 
site of Important U.S. bases.  

	

the Asian mainland while remaining a U.S. ally and 	• 	

. 	 • 	

10 
baltkL Banks get privileges that Other people end of the worse recession In 40 years not a single ___ 	 ____ 	 lnOIWsocfetydon'tgeL Theyhave the p ower to 

create money. They have a chartering authority depositor ad a single bank of On 14,00o in the 
United states lost a penny. Now, that would bé 

	

Yet the 40,000 U.S. troops in South Korea are a 	
I ___ 	which sees that they don't have more C01fl 

the answer to the question about how good the 

	

symbol of an American presence in the Far East 	 - 	

petition than Is deemed desirable. They get 
that has been successful for nearly 25 years in _ 	 ___ 

banks are. The second question is: we the banks 
commitment It represents is as important to our 

	

stabilizing a major front of the old Cold War. The 	 federal deposits without having 
to pay interest supplying credit which Is needed to Individuals on them. They get free, government-fInanced 	

And the answer to that will ___ 

allies throughout the Far East as it is to the  

	

___ 	
check clearing services and guarantees for

vM  depending on your political persuatlonL housing and small businesses When banks make 
; I t; ,. 	a 	 01 	large loans and get In trouble, as in the can of The most powerful lobby in the world Is the real Communists. 

	

Mr. Kissinger suggests that a "more per. 	 .. 1. 	. .0 .1 	 estate lobby. They persuaded the Congress to put 

	

il. Lockheed or in the case of Franklin National,
manerit arrangement" may be possible in Korea 

	
a ceiling on the amount of Interest we can pay there Is se 	
you on your as 	account. me reason they and could "ease tension throughout Asia." This is is big enough to ball them out and to make it even have a price control on what you get is so that 

	

___________ 	
nicer, they get a ceiling on the Interest they, 

pay someone else can get a fixed rate mortgage oni W& are rising for scaling down the U.S. presence - ... tt ..0 I 	 _Or,"r 

	

ambiguous, but probably for a reason. Pressures 	. 	.,, 	
. 	

no ceiling on what they charge the borrower. your bank and I 
R 	 ought to be more competition in 

the saver or the depositor but, of course, there 	
agree 100 per cent with Mr. 

	

from North Korea and the Soviet Union, which 	
• 	 Looking at what the Bible said: From those 10 

banking. But there is an act of Congress which whom much Is given, much shall be required." If prohibits branching and competition. As far as 

	

would be expected, but also from Americans 	
• 	 you look at what Is required (from banks).. . If 	

real estate loans are concerned - and we 

looking for a way, t&shave some dollars from the 
. OH N CUNNIFF 	• 	 • 	 you walk with me a few blocks to the central city buin 

made them, there Isn't any question about that - defense bJdget... 	• • 	 • 	 . - 	 •
'O I 
	 . 	••, 	 . 	

• 	 of Washington, you'd find what you see In so there is no more goodness in financing a sin
gle 

- 
• 	That the development of the South Korean 	

"amett forces would pernflt a reduction in U.S. 	 many cities - poorer neighborhoods 
strength is entirely possible. That the Americans

Inadequately ser 

	

' 	
ved L bY financial Wfitullons, family bon" in RaL* than fte IS in buildinig a Past PIdgues Market 	

including banks. If the bankers are going to lCø talking about Is that someone perceives that one. 
form (of housing) in o society is more 

condominium In Florida. What we're really 

	

their shirts in housing. how about losing their 	
our 

could leave altogether Is hardly in the cards, 	
housing for modest income people 

	

however, and the reasons do not He in South Korea 	NEW YORK (AP) - While It is still true that high, often exceeding sales. 	 shirts in 
rather titan in housing for $100,000 cc 	 meritorious than another. And that gets Into condominium 

alone. The U.S. forces in Korea are regarded by the stock market investors Live in the future, the 	The Quarterly Mutual Fund Record shows that owners in Florida? It isn't a question of 
	political allocation of credit as opposed to the Japanese as integral to their own defense. Corn- trouble with today's market could be the past. sales of 174 funds rose in June to $321.3 million building 

	 marketplace. 

	

They make out In either event. 	
mers 

	

munist China takes comfort in the U.S.-Korean 	Y shareholders seem unable or unwilling (rain $240.6 million in May, but that cashlns It's 
a clues 	 (Another) side of the coin Is that consu 

	

tlon of social values. You find that One 	
ess. 

	

linkage as a third force in Its hostile relationship 	10 forget It. Instead of looking to their future totaled $500.6 million, for a net loss f 	
third of the neW office space In Manhattan Is are badly served by the banking busin profits they are looking back to what happened to million. 	

rented because the banks went ahead and Delivery of financial service to the individual Is 
with the Soviet Union. 	

themIn1974andevenIn19,andvowjngitwon' 	 un  Even the Vietnamese Communists, who went 
ban again. That attitude can be wen in the 	The reluctance of individual Investors to made loans without really bothering 10 inquirepoor. The most Im 	 ve important thing you' got is 

to such lengths to drive the Americans out of reluctance of some Indidivual Investors, in the participate directly In the market is even better whether there were tenants to Inhabit these new your lunch hour and you spend half of It standing Southeast Asia, may not want us to withdraw too activities of Investment clubs and in the re- documented especially by the New York Stock buiWngL . . Some of these high-flying schemes In line at a bank. That is very pow iia-vice. The 
Exchange census which shows a 5 million 	In (should) be down played In favor of what the ordy way that you can Improve service is to, far. Hanoi's effort to get economic aid from the dernptlon ratios of mutual 	 loss 

	

United States could arise from more than a 	One investment club recently wrote to the the number of investors during the W 	 10 70s. 	nation really needs, which Is attention 	substitute electronic machines for standing In 
The origins of the decline In participation can financial needs of our people where they are, 	line. Whether your records are electronic or on 

	

pecuniary motive. A U.S. relationship would help 	National Association of Investment Clubs that be traced back to the excesses of the 1960*, 
, 	 paper has absolutely nothing to do with privacy. 

The Internal Revenue Service now thinks it 
"Our members lost interest and this led to most 	

ii 	 it could deliver. How much risk should U.S. banks take In less should have a hutlng license to come and find 

the Vietnamese with their balancing act 
between members wanting to disband when the Dow 

 Disillusionment followed, 	
developed couflttlei? 	

your account. We have taken the position that 

the Russians and Chinese, who both want to collect Jones returned to Its recent level of 990." In an 

	

on IO
With his gift for phrase-making, Mr. Kissinger 	association, which lost many clubs in the 1974 1`11W many of which had participated in the so. 	International lending is a good thing. think, everyone should take heed that am 

	

Us from their support in the Vietnamese war, 	editorial in Its magazine, "Better Investing," the 	Particularly hard hit at that time were the 	
your baEuk records are like a doctor's records. I 

says our Asian policy must make "aggression too decline, called the attitude disturbing and short- called performance game, In which quick profits However, there are some areas In which I think government Is, In fact, getting more and more costly to attempt and peace too tempting to sighted. 	
were sought-often at the expense of long-term American banks have been carried away with power to investigate your personal life. 

	

reject." That states the purpose well. A 	"They fail to look past their original water line stability, 	
themselves. Recently, for example, when our How much risk should U.S. banks take hi less ' 

	

redefinition of our role in guaranteeing that 	to the possible crests the market could reach 	Some Investors returned to the market In the secretary of state was condemning the use of developed countries? 
based upon current Factors and market history, next few years, but then they got caught in the torture by the Chilean government and our 

	All of those toasts to less developed countries 

	

aggression shall remain in check on the Korean 	it said, concluding: 	
precipitous decline of 1974. Almost drowned representative In the International Monetary are xml funded out of the American capital 

	

peninsula is as good a point as any to begin shaping 	
"NAIC'S experience covering 25 years would twice, they were happy simply to regain the Fund was voting against credits to Chile because market. They're funded out of 

the Eurodollar 

	

a policy that will achieve that goal throughout the 	qualify us to give at Least this much advice: Look surface, 	 of its precarious financial condition, a dozen or market. The fact Is that no bank has lout any Far East. 	 ahead and decide If you can see more positives 	Meanwhile the stock market, as measured by more of the most distinguished American banks money at all, not a penny, on any loan to any then negatives in the years to come before you the popular averages, has been stalled since proceeded to make a very large loan, I think It government since the end of World War U. That Sea Rules Needed conclude that breaking even Is the time to quit." January, when it finally reachleved Its old high was $120 billion, to Chile. It seems to me that is reasonable good record. We do not anticipate Mutual funds apparently are experiencing the water mark, 	
where our own government has raised a question any losses In loans to the developing countries. same problem. Wlüleoldfundseontimjetomake 	Itwould 	wthat if he market istohaye 

	ought to be Certainly, some of them will be rescheduled In. 
"We may see," said former Secretary of State Dean 	

sales, and new ones enter the competition, any kind of a surge those reluctant Investors will something in which the American banking the same way we've rescheduled many personal' "a national race for the control of Open OCU &iid  seabeds 	
redemptions over-all continue unsatisfactorily have to plunge back in again, 	 system would say, well we'll sit this one out. 	loans to individuals who are Laid off, 

comparable to the race for the control of Land areas of the past 
three ceflturleaL" 

A United Naticmts cference on the Law of the Sen. which JACK ANDERSON 
began two years ago In Cara.-as, has embarked In New York on 
Its third effort to prevent the chaos of a race run without rules. 

The outlook Is anything but bright. The pressure Is great 
and the scope Is overwhelming. On the agenda are ch mnattcrs __ 	 Plumbers Probed Capitol Hill Le aks as deep seabed mining, off,hnre energy exploitation, marine 
poiltiu ar,4 	 aixi scmuutiiic research. 	

') 
But the most immediate goal Is a firm, acceptable 	WASHINGTON — Ex-President Richard years ago that government lnfonnatlonchamela formation they don't want. "Many situations Assistant Secretary of State. 

	

agreement on fishing rights.
Nixon's infamous plumbers, so named because wouldscing leaks faster than anyone coujplug arise," he reported, "where members of 	According to Stewart's memo, Macomber 

	

- 	

of their efforts to plug White House news leaks, them. The plumbers started out to investigate Congress desire to 'dump' Unwanted classif led declared 
emphatically that then-Foreign 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 wound up their nefarious works with an in. 
the leaks on Capitol Hill. Chief plumber David material on military liaison officers on Capitol Relations ChairmanWilliam Fulbrlght, D'Ark., vestigatlon of congressional leaks. 	 Young sought the help of the Pentagon. He Hill." 	

"would not look favorably on such Interview,." Their purpose was to embarrass Nixon's contacted Fred 	zarit, then the Defense 	In a lengthy memo, Stewart cited a number of The investigation was halteil In Its tracks. 
detractors by portraying them as security risks. Department's general counsel, who assigned lax security practices In Senate offices. But 

	Stewart also failed to establish that his Instead, the plumbers found Washington so pentagon Investigator W. Donald Stewart to Invariably, be found that leaks had their leading subject, Sen. William Proxmire, D-Wls., porousthattheycouI tsort oUZ all of the 	5 ferret out the security risks In Congress. 	
beginning In the State Departznest, Defense leaked stories to the press about the spiralin

g 
It was "difficult to prove," reported one of their 	Stewart reported back on Feb. 13, 1973, that Department or White House. 	

costs of producbg the Air Force C4A 
investigator,, that any. given "leak came from Capitol Hill was a sieve but that many of the 	For example, he Investigated a New York plane. the Hill." 	 leaks originated in the downtown government 'limes leak on July 23, 3971, about the arms 	

But Stewart learned that the Wormoation The phimbers' 3eet findings have a special agencies, Including the Pentagon and the White Limitations talks. He reported that the New York came twin some 
confidential charts that had 

significance today in light of an the exciteme 	house, 	
limes correspondent, William Beecher, had been slipped to Proxmire by a person ldenUhjd 

on Capitol Hill over leaks. The House Ethics 	On the Hill, be found classified documents been referred by a State Department source to only as "hostile toward the Air Force." ____ 	leaks than ecs, has invested $150000 to find 	regulation double env4opes and scaftered 	The FBI, Joining in the probe, spoke 10 two of classification stem 	censor embarrassing 

Committee, suddenly more concerned about stored In ordinary cabinets, transmitted without the office of Senator Henry Jackson, D-Wash. 
	

Of course, the government uses the _____ 	
out who leaked a House report to CBS newsman around offices for any visitor to see. 	 the senator's employes. They admitted 

news, which officials don't want the people to 
1 	

1 	
• Earlier, the committee stopped abort of adequate Instructions, Stewart suggested, revealing the classified details. 	 claty embsnjp facts, 	ability to shut 

\ 	11 	Dan Schorr, 	 The Secretary of Defense hasn't given discussing the subject with Beecher but denied read. The government' has the authority to condemning Rep. Michael Harrington, D-Mass,, "detailing what am be given or cannot be given 	Observed Stewart: "Circumstantial evidence off 
channels of IN(rmaUon and the power to 

for an alleged leak. And now the Justice to members of Congress or the procedures for would tend to point the finger at Sen. Jackson, as intimidate sources who could tell the truth. 
I 	

'- 

	

Leggett, D..Callf., for allegedly leaking 	No central index was keptat the Pentagon, he was held In his off on subject matter with him 	leaks are necessaryto expose coiption 

Department is investigating Rep. Robert transmitting classified documents." 	 we had earned that a Slate Department briefing 	All these are on the side of the government. 
I 	11 

classified information to the South Koreans. 	added, to show what classified information had prior to the publication." But there 
wasno ptoof. and wrongdoing, waste and Inefficiency, MI this has got investigators chasing in been distributed to congressional offices. As a 	

Stewart also suspected that the Senate mismanagement and miscalculatIons dizzying circles. For Washington Is a result. the military brass had no Idea what Foreign Relations Comm1tte had leaked Li. 	Footnote: Spoke 	for Semis. Jackson and 
Yellowstone of leaks, bubbling here, spouting classified data wai loose on the }IilL 	

fmaUouoreporters about u,,Spa,n Prnnire and the Senate Foreign Relations here, spraying out suppressed Information. 	• Stewart found Mat govenuneut 	
Committee denied any knowledge of Improper 

"lltye, Pops!" 	
• 	 The White House plumbers discovered three often shower congressmen with classified in- headed off by William Muctvnb, then 

an Leak,. 

Iveniøg N.ra$, Isatsid, FL 	Wsisiday, A. it. i'?-sA 

Congress Clears Path For Flu Shots 

'V 
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IN BRIEF 

01 

Rhodesian Town Hit 

By Mortar Barrage 

SALISBURY. Rhodesia AP - Black 
Rhodesian guerrillas in Mozambique or 
Mozambican troops supporting them hit the 
east Rhodesian town of Umtallwith about 30 
mortar shells early today, damaging a 
number of houses, police said. 

A police spokesman said nobody was hurt in 
the hour-long barrage. It appeared to be in 
retaliation for the Rhodesian army's attack 
last Sunday on a guerrilla base camp just 
inside Mozambique, The Rhodesian govern-
ment claimed its raiders killed more than 300 
guerrillas, some 30 Mozambican soldiers and 
"about 10 civilians who were supporting the 
terrorists." 

Christians Launch Attack 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - Christian 

lighters launched-a .w'altack today (O1 try - to 
finish off the seven-week-old siege of the Tal 
Zaatar Palestinian refugee camp in Christian 
east Beirut. 

Security sources said as many as 4,000 
Christian fighters of the Phalange and Nation-
al Liberal parties were pounding the 
devastated camp with artillery, rockets and 
heavy mortars. 

a 

Violence Erupts In Belfast 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) 
- Ile 

Irish Republican Army and its partisans blew 
up a bus depot, burned down a flour mill and a 
community center, hijacked trucks and bat-
tled the British Army with shots and bombs in 
Belfast Tuesday night and early today. 

It was the third night of widespread violence 
in Belfast. The upsurge was touched off by an 
IRA rally Sunday calling for resistance to new 
anti-IRA regulations. 

1 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Ron sitting on manufacturer,' Senate both voted Tuesday to Saying an outbreak of swine 	Govenenent Intervention in administering the that the UP your sleeves, the flu shots shelves. Health officials now get the program moving In the flu "could mew the death of the liability protection facet of goveenJu1sntoco llect are coming, 	 say swine flu Inoculation, will wake of some concern over a millions of people," President the program became neces- 
Congress passed a swine flu be available starting next mysterious disease that has Ford had urged passage 	

train the private insurer for the 
of the uxy a 	 re. sifter private Insurers 	drug firm or practitioner. Insurance program Tuesday, month. 	. 	killed V persons In Penn,ylva.. Insurance bill In telephone call, fused to provide coverage to 	But the government is going ending a stalemate that had 	Brushing aside usual proce

- lila. That disease has not been made Tuesday morning to con- vaccine producers. Insurers to wind up paying the mamafac- threatened to leave the vaccine dural niceties, the House and linked to flu. 	 gresslonal leaders, 	 claimed billions of dollars 	Imeranc, premiums for 
• 	

- 	 Ford is certain to sign the worth of claim might be filed lf even this limited cover
age. measure, 	 problems arose from what Alter drug and firma negotiate 

me first shots next month would be the biggest man in- a price, that amount will he Committee To Study Woys will go to the elderly and oculatlon program In U.S. his. added to the price drug firms 
chronically UL The rest of the tory. 	 are charging the government 
nation Is expected to start get. 	Under the legislation, passed for the vaccine. 
ting the free shots by about mid- on unanimous voice vote by the 

' But the legislation Prohibits 

House, the government any outright profits on the 

October, officials said. 	Senate, and on a 250 to 83 vote manufacm from making To T rim Attorney Fees 	Four ifruifiimaalready have by  
processed 120 million doses of would pay the legal defense bill swine flu vaccine. 

By ED PRIClhIF 	pointed to the study committee. litigation Involving last 	
vaccine but refused to sell any against any lawsuits t,oughutby 	To 

try 
tohold down potential year's to the government until secu- vaccine users, 	 lawsuits, the bill requires court Herald Staff Writer 	County Attorney Tom jail tire, an Increase In the Ing protection against lawsuits 	If a complainant proved nag- action to begin within two yews Freeman has asked for $116,000 number of lawsuits filed 

County Commission 	 by users who might suffer ad- llgence against a drug firm or Chair. to handle legal affairst a next 	 offi county officials, and an verse effects. 	
volunteer 	

of any alleged Injury or 
lunteer medical persormel damages. man 	Michael Hattaway year. Last yeas', $85,000 was Increase In the number of 

Tuesday appointed a two-man budgeted for legal services, but requests for legal opinion,. 
committee to research ways to the final bill for legal fees is 	Freeman was hired shortly 
reduce the more than $100,000 estimated at 1115,000. 	after the Democrats won a 
Yearly fee paid the county 	A total of $186,844 Is budgeted majority on the commission In attorney In Seminole County. next year for legal services, 1974. Prior to Freeman, the Preliminary study conducted Including $70,000 for a labor position was held by Howard 
by the chairman lists creating a attorney. 	 Marsee, who was appointed by 
county legal department and 	Hattaway said a legal the Republican majority. 
nothtth a legal adu,IM4 as deparlwent, LI criiCeu, would.. l.asLye. Commissioner 
pusaible'miiernativea to the not necessarily take over the Richard Williams and Kim. 
Present method of appointing labor attorney's Job. But trough suggested that a legal 
the county's top Legal advisor. Kimbrough says It Is Im. department would save the high  

Hattaway estimated a legal practical to consider the Issue cost of legal fees. But the Issue department would cost $gk= without considering all legal died during budget sessions. 	12..., k.lisIir, Fuksls Yearly. but the chairman had no fees. 	 At that time Williams and 	 Wdpm Cow lam 
it CA1?O1 

CObS RIM advisor, A legal advisor, preliminary review envisions business to take the county 

cost estimates on hiring a legal Hattaway 	said 	his Kimbrough felt it would be good 	
Dsnlqsd sad PrIatsd 

11"I 	 porinh voith 	

E 

Hattaway said, would cut down hiring one attorney for $36,000 a attorney's position out of the 	rosmi.d comm. w&g...n pmoc.ss.d. With 
1/22175. Ii.,Wt 2. 

VAICAlww- on the cost of legal fees by year and a second lawyer for political arena. 	

" 2 	'' reducing the number of $15,000. The additional costs 	Hattaway said Tuesday he 	.oft. 
ii' 	 eoan*w 20109 -' '— requests for legal opInions, 	would cover office space and would "like to see partisan 

Republican County Com. office help. 	 bickering" halted, but the enasiusuaus.ss,iele',.-__J 
missioner John Kimbrough and 	Hattaway cited several chairman stopped short of 	

SJ,JJ,J'LJ 
Democratic Commissioner reasons for the rising cost of advocating removal of the 	IWa &"" — .il1ls1U;IsIj 	 ureporps—_IIL.IIi'NW Harry Kwiatkowskj were ap. attorneys' fees, including position from politics. 

204 areCilerllldes I or Movli Processlag 	 sumsMayor Names Willuams 
To Springs Zoning Board 

By JANE CA&SELBERRy 	Tuscawilla, was named to the and adopted the new planned  
HeraldStaff Writer 	Board of Adjustment to replace unit development ordinance.  

Williams. 

I_ 	— I..1 V, 

PEOPLE 
Betty Ford Dances 

'When Nobody's Looking' 

' 	• 	 With coupe.,. 
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WINTER SPRINGS- Board 	Another spot on the Zoning 
of Adjustment Chairman Bob 	Board will be 	up 	for ap- Williams 	of 	Tuscawilla 	has 	polntment at next Monday 
been appointed by Mayor Troy 	night's council meeting as 
Piland to fill the vacancy on the 	board member Paul Cottage 
City Zoning Board left by the 	has resigned effective Aug. 12. 
resignation of Donald Sines. 	City Council Monday night 
Sines had resigned to accept 	also adopted regulations for use 
appointment to fill the Group I 	of 	the 	recently 	refurbished 
seat left vacant by the July 13 	community center building. 
resignation of City Councilman 
John Booth. 	 The city director of public  

Boothhad been appointed to 	
works 	will 	coordinate 	the
schedule. council 	May 	24 	alter 	the 	- 

NEW YORK AP — First Lady Betty Ford 
says she still practices her dancing when 
"nobody's looking." 

Mrs. Ford struck a swan-like pose with a 
group of Alvin Alley dancers Tuesday when 
she attended an opening-night tribute to the 
late Duke Ellington. 

resignation of Irwin Hunter, 	In other business, Council 
who had moved from the city, annexed the Winter Springs 
ard was unable to serve out his Elementary School property on 
term, 	 final reading, approved 

Thomas Craven also of Tuscawilla Unit 5 final plat; 

Former Official Injured 

A 

HILDESHEIM, West Germany (AP) - 
Former chancellor Kurt Georg Kiesinger and 
five members of his family were injured when 
their sedan flipped over on a highway, police 
reported. 

Police said the 72-year-old Kiesinger, his 
wife, daughter and three grandchildren were 
treated for broken bones, cuts, bruises and 
shock. They said none appeared to be in 
critical condition. 

Steiger Recuperating 
" 

BIG 	p— 
Tire & Wheel S ervice 
Hwy. 17-92 2600 Orlando Dr. 

JiJ1i 	Sanford, Fla. 
Ph. 321-0920 

We Now Have A Specialist 
In Front End Alignment And 
All Minor Mechanical Work 
All Jobs Guaranteed And Lowest Prices 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (AP) — Actor Rod 
Steiger is "up and moving about" after 
weekend open heart surgery, a hospital 
spokesman says. 

The spokesman at Datel Freeman Hospital 
said Steiger, 51, was on his feet Tuesday after 
being moved from the intensive care unit to a 
private riom Monday. 

AREA DEATHS 
MELT, STEVENS Aug. 4 after suffering a heart 

attack at the home of her 
Mel T. Stevens, 70, of R. 3, daughter, Mrs. Sidney Oakley 

Box 278 Sanford died Tuesday of Creedmoor, N.C. Graveside 
night at Seminole Memorial services were held Saturday In 
Hospital. Born In Georgia, he Creedmoor's 	Carolina 
came to Central Florida in 1921 Memorial Gardens with 	Dr. 
from Washington, Ga. He was a Alfred E. Thomas and Rev. 
commercial fisherman and a Charles Fitzpatrick officiating. 
Baptist. She was a member of First 

Survivors include a mother, Presbyterian Church of Sanford 
Mrs. Cassie Stevens, Orlando; and the American Association 
stepdaughter, Mrs. Thelma of University Women. She was 
Bray, 	Columbus, 	Ga.; 	four a graduate of Smith College and 
sisters, Mrs. Eva Sue Clancey, was 	a 	retired 	nurse 	and 
Mrs. Lola Grosse, and Mrs. teacher. 
Ruth Flynn all of Orlando and Survivors include, in addition 
Mrs. 	Treasure 	Braswell, to her daughter, a son, Pierre 
Winter 	Park; 	two 	brothers, A. 	[eveque of Tampa; 	two 
William F. Stevens, Atlanta and grandchildren 	and 	two 
Jessie Stevens, Ft. Myers; two nephews. 
grandchildren and two great- 
grandchildren. MRS. MAMIEDENTON 

Gramkow Funeral Home Is In 
charge of arrangements. Mrs. Mamie Lee Denton, 81, 

Ot Ill Cherokee Circle, Sanford, 
MRS. F.I.IZABETH LEVEQUE died Tuesday. Born In Ninety. 

Six, S. C., she caine to Sanlurd 
Mrs. 	Elizabeth 	Tuttle in 1929. She was the widow of 

Leveque, 77, of Sanford. died Dr. Bob Denton and member of 
the Central Baptist Church of 

LAST WEEK 
BEFORE PRICE INCREASE ON TIRES 

4 TIRE SALE 
WHITEWALLS-PREMIUM 
4 PLY POLYESTER 

CORDAVAN TIRES 

A78x13 	88 A ~-• : •, 	 B78x13  

FRONT END ALIGNMENT 

Most Cars, Even With Air 	11" 
Pick-Ups & Von Trucks 	°13'S 

COMPLETE BRAKE JOB 

Plus Parts 	 $ 1 695 Sanford. 
Survivors include a sister, 

Mrs. Eunice Bevan of Virginia; 
a niece, Mrs. J. P. McDonald of 
Alexandria, Va., and nephew, 
Rufus H. Minor, Sanford. 

Brisson Funeral Home is in 

charge of arrangements. 

SHOCKS Installed 

Plus Parts 	 3 00 
Per Shock Labor 

E 
D78*14

78*14 
	$99 

F78*14 Attention to duty. 
A prerequisite for every 
Brisson professional. 8*14 FREE 	 $ 

MOUNTING 	
8*15 109 

TUNE-UP 
Plus Parts 	 $ 1 400 

-_ 	 ~-_ 

'BRAKE 
ADJUSTMENT $189 Robert I. Brisson L.F.D. 

BRISSON FUNERAL 
905 Laurel Avenue 	Sanford, Florida 

LOWEST PRICES 
ON MAG_WHEELS 

IT MAGS 
ROCKET-WHEELS 
WHITE SPOKES 

Funeral Notices 

DENTON, MRS. MAMIE LEE—
Funeral services for Mrs. Mamie 
Lee Denton, II. of 711 Cherokee 
Circle, Sanford, who died 
Tuesday will beheld Thrd&y at 
lOam, at Brisson Funeral Home 
with Rev. Bill Coffman of 
ficating. Body will be shipped to 
Greenwood. S C. far tijrlal 
Brisson Funtral Home it to 
tharge 

STEVENS, MEL T. - Fur,.qal 
Services for Mel T. S?evtns, 70, of 
R 3. Box 77$. Sanford, *ho died 
iuetd4y, will be held at lOam 
Thursd,by, at Gramkoe Funril 
Home Chapel, Bjrial in 
Evergreen Ccmetry Gramkow 
in charge 

H71x14 
1-178z15 $118 J78z15 
1_71x is 

Plus Fed Tax 
S1 74 $308 

111111111111111111 
CHARGE WITH ----  

HIGH SPEED BALANCING 

On Automobiles 	$350 

4 tl" 
.." 

c•,•• 
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STORE HOURS. 	 CASN 	 STORE HOURS 4a SANFORD AVE. 
4th A SAN FOR D AVE MIS., TWI.. 

Mon., Tu.,,. Wed. Sam, to P.M. Thus.. Fri. aid Sat. lam, to P.M. 
Sway la.us.I,Ip.m. PlY .• . 

Thurs., Fri. and Sat.O am. $s p.m. 
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Sunday lam. to 1p.. 
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PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS., AUG. 12 THESE COUPONS GOOD ONLY AT PARK AND SHOPAUG. 2 THROUGH WEDNESDAY, AUG is THIU AUG. ii, 1,7k LIMIT 1 OF EACH COUPON PER FAMILY 	
WE ARE PLEASEOTOACCEPT 

U.S.D.A. FOOD STAMP COUPONS 
I  You- 	a-  1.1.1  uii. uI1 BATHROOM 	COLD 	PAY 	 BREAKFAST I 	BONELESS I ' a _ 

DELTA 4 PACK 	 I 	 0 O DETERGENT 	 . 	a OZ. SUNNYLAND 	 ANY 3 IL 01 MORE 

a TISSUE 	 POWER 	LINKS, 	YOU! 	BEEF ROAST g ; ' 
U 

S 	' 	LIMIT$W1THCOUPONAND7JI 	1 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND 7J 
£ I oou £XCL. CIGS. 	 a 	 ORDER EXCL CIGS 	 FF I LIMIT 1 WITH COUP_..,PAY • S 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	• ONtO AT 	

lOSS AT PAIR LIPS hOOP $10006 	i 	 ..  IL . 	au.. it 
I 	 0000 AT FLU AlSO hOP $tOSI$ 	 • LIMIT I COUPON P01 FAMILY LIPS. 0. ON TutU Ails. $ 	 AilS. II. $616 1110*1 LIPS. 1$ 	 U 	 Ails. $1. $616111111 MIS. $ 	 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	I LIMIT $ Wifli COsa,pp PU FAMILy 	U 	 I. 	 lIMIT WITN COUFON PRO PAMI$.y 

IUIURUUUUIIUUIUUUUIISSUU.COU IUSaUaUIUuaus:la.flu......coUp(, U•Uau•UuIaIaI•su....I..u..COU IUUS.UIIUI... ANY 2 1 4.OL PACKAGES 	U _________ ANY 4 PKGS. MARTHA WHITE • _________ GLAD 3 Aft  CT. 	
YOU a  H 	 • 	 ! 	- 

SIlTY ClOCKER 	 a 	
HEAVY DUTY 	 r4MlI.Y PAtV _______ 	

U _______ 3LBS.ONMORE  

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN 
LAZY AGED SEEP 

FULL CUT 

147 

LII 

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN 
LAZY-AGED BEEP 

CHUCK 	Ic STEA K LB. 8' 7 1 
-. . 	 U 	USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED 

$In an 	 PORK .  LI. U 
LA1LK LARL 	IVIAAKUNI 	TRASH 	PAY 	

BfChuCkR,f 	67c 

BAGS

U 	FRESH 100 PCT. PURE 
& CH EESE DINNE UI 3LIS 	$107 

MIXES 	
WITH COUPON 	 : 	 WITH COUPON 	 a 	 WITH COUPON 

OFF 	
U_ 

Ground Chuck 	OR MORE I.B. U 
:iJL. 

CHOPS I 

	

U 	HEAVY WESTERN BEEF 
WITH COUPON 	 1 	 5000 AT PARK AlsO lOOP u$ 	U 	 • AT p aj $p 	 U 	 AT Pm ip hOP $10016 	. 	Boneless Stew 	OR MORE 	I.B.  $117 
AIIS.I2.rnS10SUAUS.IS 

4000 

 I son Alf PAiR LIPS SISOP $10115 	U 	 AIJa 12. $67 ThRU AUG. $6 	 AUG. Ii. .616 TIPIU Ails. IS 	 U 	 AUG. $2. "76 INtl AUG, IS 	 S 
3 LBS. a 	 S 	 UMZTIO4JpONplmvpy 	U 	 I.IMJTIcOUOSSPI1PAMILY 	 U 	-  LIMIT I0*?I0UPU PRO FAMILY 	$ 	I HEAVY WESTERN CHOICE LAZY AGED UUaauUaauUaucoUpc,aaaa..aa.,,UuIUU.....,U.IU.COUPON IUUUIUPUUIUUUUUUURUIUIIUUISCOUPQN UUUSUIUUUUUUUUUUIUUUIUUUS COUPON UUUUIUUIUUUU. 

• 	Beef Cube Steak 	 $167 
LB. U 

U 	 PAU 	 LEMONADE I 	 .•. " IECES . 	
FAMILY 

 
I 	 SUGAR 	I 	PANCAKE :  

	MODESS 9M PACK 

a 	 SLI. BAG 	
ou • 	 2LB.PKG.HUNGRYJACK 

	 24 CT. 	
YOU I 	

WYLERS4$OZ. 	 a 
PAT 

 U 

U 	 DIXIE CRYSTALS 	 U 	 COMPLETE 	 • 	 SANITARY NAPKIN. 	 FAMILY SIZE 	 U 

11111 
U 	 MIX 	

You' LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND I 	
1.11 a 	 7.SONDEREXCLCIGS 	• s 	 PAY : • 	WITH COUPON 	 MIX 	

YOU I I OFF 	5000 AT 	 U 	 WITH COUPON 	
5000 AT PAIR AISO ShOP syo 	U 	 WITH COUPON 	PAY L U 	 *us. Ii. mo THAI ajs. 	 U 	 OFF 0000 *r *a o ipsop syois 73C • 	 AUG. IL 67$ Till U AUG. $$ 	 U 

	 $ 	97 0000 AT PARR AND SlOP 11006$ 
.1 	 UMSY I COUPON PSI FAMILY 	 U 	 AUG. Ii. $676 T1IIU AUG. II 	 5 	 LIMIT I COUPON Pelt FAMILY 	 AUG. IL 1616 ThIPI AUG. II 

: 	 U 	 LIMITCOUPONP*R FAMILY 	• 	 a - 	 UMITICOUPONP1IFLY 	U FRYERS S • 

O 	J$UUIUUIUIIUIp 	
"3830"Noono COUPON 	 COUPON •IIUUUUIUUIUUIUUUI$UUUIUUUUICOUPON 

YOU 
SHORTENING 

U 	 YOUR CHOICE U 	 3LIISHORT 	
PAY

0 
 U 

25 c  KIMBIES 	025c 

1 FROZEN 

MORE 

"C aBo(pN'S , I CIW;: 

DISPOSABLE DIAPERS 	 AtIY 2 1.OL PKG. BIRDSEYE U - 	 ANY I lOX. CUPS 

IFT 
,. 

WITH COUPON 
I aI  OFF  OFF 	SOOOAT PARK AND SHOP$U$ 	 WITH COUPON 	 U 

SNOWDR 	YO T' 
WITH COUPON 

a 	 AUG. IL  1171 TIll *U5.tS 	 U 	 6000 AT PARK AND SHOP 11001$ 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND 7.50 : 	 5000 PARR AND SISOF $T0*i$ 

	

a 	 49 
LIMIT I COUPON FRI FAMILY 	

$3 J775 $IJ pjp, 	 ORDER EXCL. ClOt 	 • 	 AUG. ii. 171 151*1 AUG. Ii 
Ia 	Towels SINGLES LIMIT I WITH COUP" PU FAMILY 	U 	 • 	 LIMIT I 11111$ COUPON PSI FAMILY UIUIUUURSUUUU COUPONU•UUUUUI.UUNU.UUUP.UIUI.UU COUPON UIIUUUSIIUUIUU•UIIU•UUU•UIUCOUPONUUUUIUUUUUUUUU 	

UUUU1•UUUUIUU U 
I 	 U- 	 U- 

U 
U 

U 	 • 	 PLAIN or SELF RISING PAY 
	

ICE 

MEMEMMM 

: FOLGERJS PAY: 	 INSTANT 	
I 	 FLOUR 	's': I 

Its 	 ypj • 	 10 01. FOLGERS 	 U 	 S LB. MARTHA WHITE 	YOU : 	 ANY HALF GALLON BORDEN'S 

U S U 
COFFEE U U 
WITH COUPON 	 : , 	COFFEE 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND 	I 	 CREAM 

I 
U 	I 	7.50 ORDER EXCL CbS. 	• 	I U U 	 U 	 WITH COUPON 	

WITH COUPON 
0000 AT PAIR AND SHOP 110115 	 0000 AT PAIR AND SHOP 51011$ 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STOOlS UMIT I COUPON PSI FAMILY U 
AUG. IL me TOIl AUG. $ 	 • 	 AUG. $2. ma TORI AUG. 71 	 U 	 LIMIT I COUPON Pit FAMILY 	5 	 AUG. II. 1111 TIll AilS. II 	 U 

AUG. IL 117$ TORI AUG. $5. 	 I 	 0000 AT PAIR AND SHOP STOOlS 	I LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	
U 	 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY. UIIIUUUUIUUUU COUPON UIUUUUUUUIUUIUUUIIUIIUU... COUPONUUUIUIUUUUURUIIUI -wagon some COUPON URGUUIUUUUU•UIUIUUIUUUIUUIU COUPON UUUIUIIU...U% OLAD$CT. 	 U 	3207. 	

YOU 	7" 	GRADE 	 I- 
I 	 a  

BABY SW ROUND, CLUB. 01 

SIRLOIN 
STEAK .• 	 LB. 97 

Chuck Steaks 	
6711 

USDA CHOICE FRESH (NOT IMPORTED) 
Log of Lamb 	

$197 

NIXON  USDA CHOICE 

HEAVY WESTERN 

SIRLOIN 

LAZY AGED 
BEEF 

STEAK $l47 

LB. I 

LYKES' SUGAR CREEK 

Wiener, REG. AND BEEF 

LYKES BUDGET 

Sliced Bacon 

COPELAND SLICED OR CHUNK 
BarC-Bologna 

MEATY TURKEY WINOS, TAILS OR 

Drumstick, 
USDA CHOICE FRESH (NOT IMPORTED) 

Lamb or Loin Chops 
USDA CHOICE FRESH (NOT IMPORTED) 

Lamb Shoulder Roast 
USDA CHOICE FRESH (NOT IMPORTED) 

Lamb Shoulder Chops 
USDA CHOICE FRESH (NOT IMPORTED) 

Lamb Patties 

1207. 77$ 

I.S. 87' 

LB. 87' 

LB. 471c- 

61011416 

LB. 

LB. 917 

LB. $127  

LB. 9749  

(MRS, FILBERT'S 

590  
MAYONNAISE 

WITH COUPON 
ON NEXT PAGE 

0: 	•f 	 ,* .1'l 	0 fl '.. •6 	'f 	
• 	

••4 r 
Del Monte' 
Catsup 38OZ. 99 

QUART 

5/1 

Purex Bleach GALLON 694; 
 

FAME 

Fruit Cocktail 1607. 394; 

DETERGENT 
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I 	Structures 
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'Bring Back The Good Old Days 

EvoithigHsra,Sss4srd. Ft. 	W86omillay,A.g. n, 1-.4A 

ACRO$$ 42 - 01 thi  
I The Eiffel 	Unknown 	______________________ LENDA 8Thi 	 Soldier RW4BI)IOIOL Houi. 	44 Stranger 

11 Odd number 45 Chinese CivIl 
13 Public speaker 48 Word of 
14 City in Yeses 	contempt 	__________________________ ________ For Thursday. August 12. 1976 	

.4 	 THURSDAY, AUGUST 	 Hunter Homesick For African Jungles 
15 HOrsemen 	51 -- State ___________________ 	

Seanford AA, p.m., 1301 W. First St. 16 Compass 	Buin  	ARIES (MM!dl 21.Aprtl 11) readily visible. Dig around a 	
Lake Mary Rotary, I LUL, Mayfair Country Club. 	EAST GRANBY, Conn. 	cause of that, Coleman has 	business as a hedge against 	$20,000 for a month c4huJflhJ)g. 	30•lc:vt.deep pits, with spikes 	email pertdage of the ant. I? Petty malice -- 	 ________ ________ 

reading 	 54 Buckingham 	 you 	fly 	handle bit. YoU likely to find it. 	. 
.. 	 Sigys regular meeting noon, Hoiiiay 	 AP - Big game hunter 	been spared frequent Injury. 	uncertointy. 	 The hunters operale from a 	on the bottom, that can tr 	miii killed in Africa. 

19 Plunders 	5701,1 	 with 	 SCORPIO (Oct. 2$.I(ov. ) 
21 Maxims 	5$ Merchant 	9 Rocky 	29 TPWCkII 	 F - 	 to 	fain today 	 '. 	

ford. 	 . 	 Bryan Coleman is homesick 	These days, he seems to 	"I will go back to Africa as 	mobile camp with a staff of 	large animals and, unto. 	"Many people who are 
23 Frighten 	59 Impulses 	promontory 38 Untie 	

think, 	 y 	friend who has done you favors 	 &Itiiva Club of Sanford, 12:15 pin., Mayfair Cowy 	for the natural noises of the 	worry more about the dangers 	long as I can, or as long as my 	about 15, Including gun. 	tenflonally, Othef UIdeIS. 	
against hunting who go on 

28 Legendary 	LOCK 01 tai, 	tO Sitter vetch 	35 Ventilate Club. 	 African jungle and for the old 	to his prey from in. 	wife will let me," said Cole- 	bearers, skinners and set- 	Coleman 	took 	up 	Photographic tripe to Kenya 
bird 	

DOWN 	12 	 43 Wedding VIP 	so easily ilTitated. 	 In the i 	it wouldo't bUtt If 	
South Semlasle Optimist Club, 7:30 am., 	 days when animals roamed 	discriminate hunting and 	man. "1 love animals." 	vants. The prey is chosen In 	professional hunting after 	boy lion skins. They don't 

30 Cattle sound 	 13 Prayer 	45 Department 	TAURUS (April 304JJ7 30) 70U picked up fitS Lob, too. 	
Inn 	 without civilization's fences. 	insensitive developers whose 	He moved to Connecticut in 	advance by the client. 

31 Shietsofglau I Far (comb 	IS Egyptian 	(lb I 
32 Upward 	 form) 	 landmarks 	47 Greek 	impatience and overlooked SAGiTTARIUS (Nov. DDec. 

(comb. form) 2 Palm leaves 19 Before (prefix) 	war opportunities plague your 21) You have srenething to do 	 SafltordSetnIa.le Jaycees, 7:30 p.m. Jaycee Building 	The soft-spoken Kenyan has 	roads and buildings force out 	April 1974. Since then, he has 	 about six years as a Kenyan 	want to shoot them but they're 
rRIDAV AUGUST 13 	 his past about him in his ftvfng animals. 	 spent much of his time 	Coleman says none of his 	policeman, 	 happy to buy the lion skins (comb form) 3 Existed 	22 Onward 	49 High cards 

33 Boundary 	Nair.) 	20 Adjust again 48 Command.d 	morning Later you'll be able to today that you know to be 

	

- qu difficult at the outwt. If you 34 Japanese coin 4 Night before 23 Value 	50 Possess" 	recoup If you " Yom Seminole South Rotary, 7:30 a.m., 	Qy's, 	room: the skin of a lion he 	Coleman, who says he was 	leading safaris In Af 	Clieflts has been injured, but 	"I can remember when I 	from the Kenyans. And this 
33 Shade tree 	5 Vivid color 	24 Man from Bern 	pronoun and ears open. 	 Diedthe callenge, you'll be 	0 	Altamonte Springs. 	 killed with a "lucky shot" as it 	15 when he shot his first 	"I think this is the longest 	he himself was gored three 	used to see zebra in the thal. 	gives the incentlie to kill 37 Gasps (or 	6 Cowl order 25 Mottie, Goose SI Australian bird 	GEMINI (May 21-June 30) yemy gratified at the results. 	 Seminole Sunrise Klwuis, 7 am., Buck's. 	 leaped at him; the foot of a 	elephant, has been a 	time I've ever lived under a 	times by buffalo and was once 	sands,' he said. "Now you just 	them," Coleman said. breath 	7 Greek lower 	character 	52 Impair 
39 Constellation 	world 	26 African capital 53 Farm animal 	YOU won't appreciate It at an 	CAMMN (Dec. n-J 

lan 	
Episcopal Church. 	 killed by a gunbearer as it 

Taaglewo.d AA, closed, 9 p.m., St. 	 buffalo, now a lamp base, 	professional hunter for about 	roof and inside four walls In 	injured by a leopard. 	ee a little group bert and a 	s 40 You (Fr.) 	8 Follo" 	27 Former Asian 55 Wile 	 time, but somdbft WIU turn 19) Another may treat YOU IN 	 half his 43 years. But he 	about 23 years," he said. 111 	The hunters have to beware 	little group'thay.." 41 or" 

 

kingdom 	56 Gibbon 	
out far better am 	 my bosfik manneir today. Try 	 L01111111'"ll AA, C102W. 8 P.M., Roiling H111s Moravian 	threatened Coleman. 	wonders how much longer he 	always lived under canvas." 	of less sporting killers Ulan 	Coleman added 

Ihat protes. tw helicopterl; sall bwks to 
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___ 	_ 	 of reacting in kind, and it won't 	 SATURDAY, AUGUST14 
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The dangers of his prey are can continue. He has started a 	 dwe after animals, *hoe 

	

On each safari Coleman has 	themselves. Coleman says sional hunters like himself we otbers rewl to poim he 
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At first you may even be upeit tUnhlOB the 011W!' check instead 	
real to him, and, perhaps be- dog breeding and training 	one client. Each pays about 	poachers dig and camouflage 	responsible for only a very said. 
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12 	13 	 CANCEII (June 21-July U) bother you. 

	

dilatory results for yrjij tod. Taking foolhardy risks today 	 Mi4ThrIdI Singles., Rainbow Ranch dancing starts 14 	
Br 	c.Jg will produce AQUARIUS (Jan. Web. 19) 	 Casselberry AA, doaed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran.

to -  It8 	
TTO.thh5 Others jov" winwWimd you behIndUtS&b..U, 	 at g. 
bring you th, cooperation you but Uyou us  singles, meeting 8 p.m., Sanford  t'U!Dfl' 16 	- 	 17 e your keen  Mid Florida 
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hoped for. 	 jongn'fl Map FILLI cam out 	 uwnner of Commerce, dance 9 p.m., Rainbow Ranch. 
LO (July U-Aug. 23) An profitably. 	

SUNDAY, AUGUST IS effluent &W fofh, 	friend 	P1SC 	(Feb. 30-March 	
MoridaSIi(frLthwmcntblycook.outatFamily 

could give yaw' 	gg The good news you're hothln 	
Campgrounds at 1:30. The women bring a cowrd dish 

.PDATRIL.I1.!!IRC the way he advises. 	time, but don't despair. It won't 50 cents, 

itoost today. Do things exactly for may not arsive exactly on' 	
and the men pay $1.00. Entry fee adults 75 cents, chilean 

for Ic 	
- 	 Acrift Singles. D1nr at frelands on 431st 8. You act Impulsively today, 	

YOUR BIRTHDAY 	11 	Call Peg 322-7fl4 for reservation by the 17th.
SHAMPI 

- 	- 	• a.*& uu 
mistake. U you heed lesions 
you'll only repeat a 	eviota 	A 	12, r 	

. AS PIRIN 	 i 

me 	lady lack will be doing all 	 Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 	 THREE TYPES 
,ijuuaa £ 	 At 

RELIEVER 	 CHOICE LIMIT C 
P 	 :  I" I 	f 	I 	r 	learned, everything will came 

out super. 	 slwcsothuscomulng year tohel 	 Sanford An, closed, $ p.m., 1301 W. First St. 
LIBRA (Sept. 	23Oct. 	23) 	you where your career I TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., aver Baptist Church,
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J56 	56 	 There is financial opportunity 	concerned, especially if your 	 Crystal Lake and Country Club, L ake Mary 54 
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about you today, but it won't be 	past record shows you merit IL 	 Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees 7:30 p.m., 

	

57 	 clubhouse Springs Oaks and SR 420. 

59 	 60 	
WIN 	AT 	BRIDGE 	 - 	 Winter Springs Jaycee,.? p.m., VFW building, 17-92. 	 LIMIT ONE 

11JFSDAY,AUGUSTI7 	 10 
Sanford Lioss Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 	 CT 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Careless Smoking 	By OSWALD and JAMES JACOB? 	 Light, 
Sanford Senior Citheem meet at 13 noon at the Sanford 

Endangers Lives 
BLawrtnceE,Lamb, 	I 	 I 

"IA CANT GET A DPJVBeS \ 
LICENSE 1L VA LEARN I 
T'DRNEA CAR WITH A) 

5KS.4lFt 
OH, 

\1i - ALL 

JUST DONr FEEl. LIKE. 
SHiFnNG GEARS TOQY! 
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'
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DEAR DR. LAMB - Please 	 hre  
print this letter.. By doing so you 
might actually save some lives. Lamb 

First, I've got to express the 
following thought which many 
people feel the same about It is  
so disgusting how many of 
people are smoking! Even on dealh. A ho the street! That is U2J and 	destroyed. From a health and enough but they - male and cosmetic view,, why :can't female - not only harm "amoking Aftitset. rejH2J the 
themselves but they aggravate hazards  of smoking? Women 
non-smokers and also cause especially look hard, ugly, trouble In many cases, as my Cheap and smeHy. They look 

make the hand on a du=yl@ 	 1'1 L2flII. nring a nag lunch. Important business is to 	 . 
reversal that succeeds as long 	 be discussed. Program by Rev. Ken Roll and Mrs. Roll. 
as clubs don't break 6.0 or 7.0. 	

Casselberry Jaycees, 73 	p. 	The Barony. 	 GALAXY 
South wins the trump lead, 
cubes durnmy's see and king 	 SardOptimMtClb, noon, Trophy LowzgeBowl 	OSCIILATING4P. 	THREE SPEED 
of clubs, ruffs a club, enters 	 America. 	 . 
dummy with a heart or 	. 	 Parents Anonymous, for troubled parents, 7:30 p.m., 	 . 	

.• 2099 FAN 
mond, ruffs dummy's last 	•., 	Casselberry Community United Methodist Qurch. 
club with his ace of trumps 	 Longwood Area Sartoma Club, noon, Quality Inn, 14 	1 	20 	-..J 	j 	i  
leads his last trump to dum. 	 and 434. 	 U U 	.• 	I 	 GRILLS 	Cipp.t.us  my, cashes dummy a last two 	 Sanford Senior CitIzens, noon, Civic Center. 	 REG 2299 
trumps while discarding two 	 WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13 	 . 	 S 

hearts and winds up with six* 	 Sanford Klwuis, noon Civic Center 
trump tricks, one head, four Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 	 0 	mliwTism-iorml 	 8 
the marbles. 

	 REG. S39.99 	 17; 	.1.. 
two clubs and all 	
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I there is any good 	 Lake Mary Rotary, I a.m., Mayfair Country Club 	 SUPER 	OTER 
to 	 TOASTER/OVEN open 

dealer with: 	
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The 	answer Is another 	 - ----- ------------ r 	 -- 	 '.'J$" U' r I.3r CUBI WU 	 like haggard old witches. The 	 unqualified yes and no. The 	* 	Inn, Altamonte Springs. 	 AND DIFFUSER 	 REG ELECTRIC EYE 

	

She is past 60 and nearly halitosis is nauseating. 	South played out the grand bid will probably not do any 	. 	 FRIDAY, AUGUST20 	 AND SHUTTER 2499 

	

ciuzied a tragedy. She smokes Smoking ls also very expensive. 	slam slowly, but most Un- ham and may be successful, 	
.

Seminole South Rotary Club, 7:30 am., Lord W 	 i a dragon. She also has 	Please, some strong words 	successfully. He drew trumps but U It fails your partner is 	 Chumley's, Altamonte Springs. 

2288 

flu 1 'JI MAPiGI 
many wrinkles, coughs all the from 	 first and after that itart had likely to get mad. So let your 	 Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 am., Buck's to fall back on the heart conscience be your guide and 	 Tanglewood AA, 8 p.m., (closed) St. Richard's 

	

Um and has a gravel voice. DEAR READER - A family 	 n failed as did South's RAKlP AMO 2595 POPUP tOAST 

	

Ugh! She (.11 asleep with a has the right inset the stan. 	temper. 
	open this hand lf you feel like 	 EpisapalChurcit. 

visiting as. My husband, 	Not everyone wno smokes 	for kings a settled for is?" 	(Do you have a question 	
DRY MOUNT 	by 	ter Pike 

20 1W-J it. 	
• 	 LongwoodAA(closed),8p.m.,RolllngHilIjMoa'ayf,  Cigarette In her hand while dards for their own home. 	"Couldn't you have checked  

	

children and I were watching as bad off as you describe your 	asked his partner. "Isn't lOt the experts' Write "Ask 	 SATURDAY, AUGUST21 
TV downstairs. She was wat- aunt but lIis frequently a rather game, rubber and a small the Jacobys" care of this 	 Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201W. First St. 	

PHOTO ALBUM SHOWER . 

	

Ching her favorite program antisocial habit. It does it, 	slam enough for 	" 	 newspaper. The Jacobys will' 	 Cauelberry IA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran Upstairs. 	 crease the wrinkling of ft akin 	'Not when there Is a lay- answer individual questions Church. 	
f'- MASSAGER 

	

and it does cause most smokers 	down grand slam 	 NO PASTE ," replied it stamped, sell-addressed 	. 	 Sanford Post 10188 Veterans of Foreign Wars spon- 	OR GLUE 

	

Suddenly we heard a piercing to have foul sznelling breath. 	North. "If you had opened one envelopes are enclosed. The 	. 	 wing a turkey dinner from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the log 	REG 267 	 REG $1995 scream. We rushed upstairs Apparently most smokers 	diamond as you should have, I most interesting questions 	:- I 
cabin on Lake Monroe. 	 i '- 

	

:: 	.::. would have played and will be used in this column 

	

and she was pouring a glass Of unaware of their bad breath, 	made the grand slam." 	and will receive copies of 	," 	 MONDAY, AUGUST 23 water on the beautiful W 	Many smokers Just don't 	North was right. South can JACOBY MODERN.) 	 Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center 
'nss.png action 

_________________ 	 169L! 
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(never slept In yet) expensive realize the effect of their habit 	 Sanford An, closed, 8p.m., 1201 W. First St 	 ____ 
________r. 
	 bunts Itsit sooth. 

	

bed to try to put out the small on other people. They are 	
SIDE GLJ4 	 by Gill Fox 	 Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 

TOPS 	 over Baptist Church, 	
as stimulate. sht;t 

but spreading flame on the inunune to the smell and don't 

	

department because we p.e,tJ by fl'a number of 	 J..-.5. - 	l 	. 	 p.m., clubhouse, Spring Oaks and 436. 	 FLASH-BAR 	' " 	TEA 	
" 

couldn't control It We got 
People who have quit smoklr.g 

bedspread. We called the fire notice. I am constantly 	
. 	 Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees 	 SYLVANIA 	 GOLDEN TIP p. 

	

auntie out and were so glad she and then ream that it is an 	
5 	

Sanford Post 10188 Veterans of Foreign Wars regular 	10 GUS$ P . ' 1Ff 0 	 TIA RAGS FLASHE 	 BAGS 

	

______ 	
BOX OF100 	
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was not burned at alL 	unpleasant habit For the first 	 (1$ 	 I 	 meeting.  

INDIVIDUAL BAGS 

	

,e never apologlzet nor time they smell the bad breath 	 , 
Offeredto pay for that clanzag MAKES DELICIOUS 

	

e. and the smelly clothes. They 	 _____ 	
TUESDAY, AUGUST ______ 	 99$ 

Winter Springs Jaycees,? p.m., VFW building, 17.92. 	
1 

	

_____ 	
Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 

	

I hated to do It but I finally told also realize how much Im- 	 BAR 	 TEA HOT OR COLD CAMI ___________ 	 REG 119 her she would never be PrOVed their sense of taste is.  

Ught, Sanford. 

America. 	 FOR YOUR 	4 BUTTON 	COLLAR 

welcome again unless size Food never tasted so good. 	
/ 	"V 	Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

beard from her again. 	express your opinion In my  
stopped smoking. We never 	I have given you a chance to 	 SUIOI'd optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 	

() 	

MEN'S 	 WITH 

	

DOG OR 	PLACKET column and your basic message 

smoker. Five people burned to ditoltadoff0  

A friend of ours had a ieal about the 
safety hazard of 	

HOSPITAL NOTES 	

CAT 	
KNIT 

ects 
 tragedy caused by a careless smoking Is well taken. In ad- 

VAPORETTE 	
SHIRTS 

hazard. I am sending you The 
health, smoking Is a fire 	 ç5 	

ADMISSIONS 	Nina M. Moran 
AUGUST 10, 1976 	Bennett Mannlnv 	 FLEA COLLAR 	

3 

	

( 	

Sanford: 	 Made B. Thomas 	

66, 
KILLS FLEAS UP 4 gg 

REG Health Letter number 24, 88 
Tobacco: Cigarettes Cigars, . 	.•. Frank B. Ashdown 	 Cindy Wasson 	 10 3 MONTHS 
Pipes, for a  

	

resume of the Of. 	 '' ' 	 Charles H. Benoit 	 Orteze Connell, Deltona 	 REG 99' 	ASSORTED COLORS 	

J" 

feds of tobacco on health. 	 Ellen Brooks 	 Elizabeth L. Durham,  

formation for themselves or for 
.V\,t. 4'  

shouldn't, can send a long,  

Others who want this In- 	/ 	 / 	 $ 	& 	Ella A. Carley 	 Deltona 

Kenneth Hanson 	
POLY. Willie Lawson 

Mary A. Pritchard 	WEATHER 	SUNFLOWER 	 PIIIST 
POLY- 

stamped, self-addressed en-  

someone who smokes and 	
. 	 Mary Clemons 	 Clara Barreotls, Oste.'n 	PLANTERS 	LIMIT 2 	 LADIES 

ts 
 

or 
 

LM 
send your letter tome In care 0 	 _______ 
velope w1th 5ocnfft 	 i 	 ___ 	

Jeffrey L. Smith 	 _______________ 	
NUTS _______ 	 SANDALS 	si 

this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	
' Judge Thomas 	 __________ 

Beverly Ward 	 Tuesday's high 91, today's  REG 499 
Radio City Station, New rock 	 _________ 	 Alice E. Smith, DeBary 	low 72. Rainfall: .23 Inch. 	 ___ 

	

1 0 	v 	 109 

NY 10019. 	 The only bumper crop he eve' raised was wild nts!" 	 Michael D. Browning, 	Partly cloudy through 	 I)(I( 1Iyl0 itI 

799  
Deltona 	 Thursday with a chance of 

DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau 	
Nelda Ducharme, Deltona 	afternoon and evening than.  
George H. 	DuHamell, dershowers. Highs In the low to  

Deltona 	 mid wit, lows in the 70&7RfKA 	S - 	 Vivian Lassonde, Deltona 	Variable winds at 10 m.p.h. Now% 	 P1 

EIV I, A 	\\ 	,, 	. 	\\ç. 	
Neil A. McCrimmon, Deltona Rain probability ii 40 per cent. 	 CELLO 
Gerald L. Saunler Jr., 	EXTENDED FORECAST Atntj qflj. SlEW? 	7.1E 7Ct'! *we 

so 	 Geneva AtA1it(i'/ 	M1S47'I 	 i,a*ii. 	 Patricia Holton, Longwood 	Partly cloudy with scattered 	I 	OUBIE 	

%,1.SPONGES 
PAK OF 2 
RIG It) (A 	 OWL 

BIRTHS 	 mainly afternoon and evening 	 8DOM  

	

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph (Con. thundershowers. Highs In the 	 stoiS AJQ  DeLand 	 mar  

	

!stance, Blackwell, a girl, upper to mid SOi, Lows from 	 t)9 .1 

DISCHARGES 	the Keys. 
.,.'  

	

'. 	 Sanford: 	 Thursday's Daytona Beach  
, 	 I.' Jeanette C. Barrington 	tides: high 10:11 n 	 OPEN DAILY9 OPEN SuD.' .m., 10:32 

11 

 

William E. Dodson 	p.m., low 3:51 a.m., 4:03 p.m. 	
SANFORD: 950 State St., Ronald Flemming 	 Port Caitaveral: high 9:53 a m., 

Marion W. Freeman 	10:11 p.m., low 3:44 am., 3:59 
	 CASSELBERRY: 1433 semr;: 

Seminal. 
an  Marvelyn F. Grleme 	p.m. 	

. 

-- 

, a SJ U 

24 HOURS 

'::-' ' 	•'? 	., 	'?j: '"' 	 .;,•. 

;A?,  

TIlL BORN LOSER 

by Art Ssnsom 
I- 

 (1

IFMA"6-7CD#4;W1)Q
Lrw* VAN 
U5I33U 
15M A 

BEETLE BAILEY Allart Utsh IL... 
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E by Bob Montana 

BUGS SUNNY 
by Stoffil & Hslmdohl 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS by Larry Lewis 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 L. flL 



U.S. Open Officials Ponder Hiss, ,' , , ,Er, Her Entry almer,   Pate:  	_______ 	

FL Wt:iy, 

I$I$1SCOREBWRD 	
. 

Of 
Some Mold?    Baseball 	

lore. 131; Riven, NY, 131: 
Munson. NY. 133; Chambiiss, GREBIGRA/TH byAkihii 	ii . •, s.e. 	. Dibble ssvim - I. Armbro .Iarnie 
NY, 131; Carew, Mm, 131. 	 HamDe(3)3j7.4;3. Wends van (SeIdafi):2. Varsity Bomb(GiiU;3. 

1723.00; T 3:13:7. 	 (PsferRn); S. Fast And Easy last 	 Carty, Cii. 25; Riven, NY, 25; 	 1 I1'AV b4W 	 #OVRTN - I. Mill Sharon Ruth (Faqa); 4, Bullet Freight 

	

:ffSold Palmer sees a little bit of Classic in early July arid in the 	 W I. Pd. R McRae, KC, 2$; G.Brsfl. KC. 	 * 	 (Cindy Sirk) (3) 1.20. 310. ?J0;2. (Brain.rd); 7. Mindy Nib (Rau); S. Aronid Palmer In Jerry Pate, Canadian Open later in Wind- '"" 	 73 37 l44 - 	21. 
the new00t potential super 	. 	, 	

Pills 	 40 31 .5.41 13 	TRIPLES-Gamer, Oak. 12; 	 . 	 ?i "øM /4V4*'bV V/C7MY 	sammnol, C-uy (1) 23* 5.40: J. 'Private LIne (F. Ohl 	1. 

WASHINGro (AP) - Ar- w1th Pamers( the W, 	 NATIONAL LIAOUI 	 DOUBLES-Otis. 	KC. 	31: 	 F'Rt'14#fga4' 	(3) 3.00; U2) $siJo; 7 (123) T.J.Q.( ), 4. Rudy Adams 

	

Brimstone Fire (6) $40; Q (4.3) 	IISNT$ - I. Miss BronZe New 	York 	sit 5 	.SOt I? 	G.Brett, KC, 10; Poquette, C. 	 . 
	014*V NO 
	 'F 	 $1CS.20;T($.44lI)$179.gg;T3:)4:4 (Tarpy); 7. Brilliant Byrd (Van. 

, 	make it In 	s game," 	pleasant. I en joy Playing with CiInnati 	73 10 __ - 	sam, )t; Hendrick, Cie, D; 	 14 	
1:31:2. 	 (Wilsey). 1. Potentate Pick (Udi). 

to burst Onto the golf scene. 	"What a great guy to be Chicago 	53 63 .134 23 	7 Carew, Mm, 7; 4 Tied With 	. 	 . 	
4c,q? 	FIFTH - I. Joiliul (Richard 	 3. Tinys Time Bomb 

"He's cocky - you've got to paired with," the young rookie St. Louis 	17 62 .431 2S' 	6. 
have some cockiness In you to continued. "He's so loose and Montreal 	3t 41 .341 3V', 	HOME RUNS-Bindo, 	. 	 ,,' 	* 	 Strong) (3) 3* 2.00. 2.20; 2. Jeremy (Lynn); 4. SaVtal Girl (Dolton); S. 

(3)4.40,2.10: 3. Marc N Hal (4) 3.20; Marion Sleek (U Crank): 6. Nlncyl West 	 fl; Rejackson, Bat. 1: L.May. 	 \ 	,44 	4.4*'Z 	0 (35) $5.40; T (3.24) 521.00; T Bruce (Patterson); 1.MuieRaliabte . 	.,paylng, 46-year.old fairway Nicklaus, too, but Jack is so 1.0$ Mg 	40 32 .336 12t, J.TPmpson, 0.?. 17. 
legend from Latrobe, Pa., said much more serious, even In Houston 	57 39 dl 11½ 	 ____ 

	

_____ 	 SIXTN-1.RockyDornlnien(s.. 	NINTH - I. Speedy Tracer 

	

______ 	
"' 	 Provost) (1) 10.50, 450, 4.40; 7. lSeiders);2. Dandy Thing (Taylor); 

Atlanta 	52 6 	21 	MInor Leagues 	- 	. 	 jqgg 	Magnitude 6$, g, j,,i 	a. Sam Bengali R. Neely), 4. An 
as the old and the new prepared practice rounds." 	 Diego 	55 40 .410 19 

.j' 	Io tee it up In the 58th PGA 	Pate said he had first 	San Fran 	45 67 .422 23', G (1) 5.20; 0 (45) $37.40; 7 4.S.7) tigo (Paterson); S. Knowing WtWn 
% Championship. 	 Palmer when Arnie was at 	Tvssd.y't Rhiufts 	 PLORIDA STATS LIAGUS 	4VPJ'g4qy 	 ." 	

. 	 $111.10; T 2:13:3. 	 (Serbes); 6. Ooodtime Julie 
Chicago & Cincinnati 3 	 Dlvtsisi 

	

A field of 141, headed by de- peak of his game and he, Pate, 	Los Angeles S. Pittsburgh 1 	 W. L. . 	 PATE, 	r 	 (Bob Neely) (1) 4.15, 3.15, 340; 3. (Provost); s. Clever Astra (Orm 

	

N 	

SEVENTH - 1. Direct America (Grimes); 7. Honey Nugget 
mpa 	 sit- 

	

$ending champion Jack Nick- was alO.yead just begjp.pJ,g 	Atlanta 2, Philadelphia 1 	 1IQI A'OCk?t' 	 lmpuls. (2) 970, 110; 3. Clever Sby). Trip (1) 3.00; 0 (12) 123.40), T (12. 	TENTH - 1 Proud Speed us, will set out Thursday on to ch'eam about making the 	Montreal 3, San Francisco 3 	St. Petgr4,,,rg 	40 43 . .4N 101,1 	4tt -1h*'E 	 '. 	4) $311.30 T 2:11:3. 	 (Dennis);2. Belanger (Bridges); 3. the four-day, fl-hole tow of the tour, 	 New York S. San Diego 4 	Winter Haven 	 ii .40 I& 
St. Louis S Houston 1 	 SIUThuI*Dh,NISS 	 W/INbl, 	p.. 	 EIGHTH -1. SMheraZ15e (John Chance Win (M. Crank): 4. Yankee Miami 	 - Congressional Country aub. 	"1 lived in Anniston, Ala., at 	tuuey' Games 	• I. Lauderdale 	43 Si .13 3 	I 11,6/lit Dvorac*) (7) 27.00, 10.20, 5.00; 7. Hobo (Brainard); S. FrieZe ;i 	Pate, 22-year-old rookie so thetlme,"hesald,'qwentupto 	Cincinnati (Norman 11.2) at W Palm Beet, 	$6 6$ .I'.3 It 	1 Yanks Fined 	 End Of I in e 	

• 	 Pensacola, Fla., who al- the Memphis Open and Palmer Chicago (Bontiam 79) Arden Ed (3) 9.10; Q (3.7) 157.40; T (Spriggs); 7. Nailzriah (Ruggla). 
(31alI) 1327.30; 1 1:31:4. Los 	Angeles (Rhoden t.1 at 	 TIeld.t'$R.,sits 	 PICO4é 	

'.  0, I 	 , 	

Cartlon Time, (3 10.20. 13.00; 3. JPhilhips); 4. Great Va'ue 

ready has won the U.S. and Ca. agreed to pose with me and Pittsburgh (MidIch 311), (fl) 	For? Lauderdale 2. St. Petersburg I NINTH - 1. Lone Ranger (Stn LakIlind 5, Pon' 	I.scn 3 	 ' nadlan Opens thIs year, is one some other kids. I was the 	Atlanta (Messersmith lit) at 	?ami& Miami I Provost) (4) 4.40, 5.00, 2.40; 2. . u Jai-Alai 
I T _ `# 

of the favorites, Hope Is dim- smallest, I remember, and 	Philadelphia (Underwood 4.3), 	Winter Haven 44, WStI Palm Iead It 	Yi't 	 .. - Captain (3) 26.40,7.40; 3. Strong (1) 
t 	

710; Q (34)145.10: 1(5.31) $210.00; 	DAYTONA SlACK (n) 	 Tsday'$Sames 	 . 
ming for Palmer, three times a front. Arnie had his hands on 	San Francisco (D'Acquisto • 	

POV91Q leech it Miami 7 2:17:2 	 TUISDAY'$RISULT$ West Palm Beach at Fort Lauderdale 	FSoo,000 runner-up but never a winner in my 	 4) at Montreal (Fryman ti). 	t, Peterstvrg at lakeland TENTH - 1. Ocala Batme For Replay 	. 	 . 	 For Post 53 (Stanley Farber) (1) 12.40, 3.20, 	FIRST - I. Netor.Molmne (I) 1111 _- r -' 	
~ 

the pros' private competition. 	"I still have the picture at' 	 IT, 	or 	
3.40:2. Bombay Jo Anne (3) 410, l3.3015.$03.30;7.BobJ0$(3)40 It rates with the frustrations home," 	 San Diego (Griffin 4)) at 	SOUTNINNL.IAGuI 	Ht7qep5R, 

L New York (Matlack 116), (n) 	 laster. Di,tj 310;). Marybar Queen (3)440; Q 5.20;3.Mario-Diaga(1j:.io; 0 '3$) 
NEW YORK tAP - The locklear was safe, claiming 	 . 	 FORT LAUDERDALE - A Sanford, which defeated , 	?ft  

of the great Sam Snead in the 	"This kid has a great swing 	Houston IDlerker 1110) at St. 	 ui i.. p • 	OF 6O6 (34) 131.00; 1 (13.2) $1715.20; 1 35 40 p (.5) 5340 Otindo 	 31 It 4 - 	Jr Jacksomillo 2:12:3. 	 SECOND - I. NestorPecina (5) New York Yankees, who are that Baltimore first baseman 	 .. . 	 rine.run jjji4 kifl 5f01d Monticello and St. Petersbirg 	
U.S. Open as one of the tea- and a wonderful tempera. Louis (Denny 4$), (n) 

Thursday's Games 	Charle gedieti of the spurt. 	. merit, 	 &twbt 	 as-w..'.- 	.,, 	
. 	 73 	'4LL... 

'F 14) ....................................................Jr .3,3 battling for the American Tony Muser Jugglul tue tall 	 .... 	 American Legion Post 53's in j fj 	.o games Saturday 	 Brk 	i 	iiiIiii' be one of the greatust. I like it 	Cinnr,. at Ch 	 j4•fØ D+y,t.Jo 	 /7Y (3 5) 25.10; p ( 	90.20; CO .; 

	

' 	FIRST - 1. Maurice Edward with all 5) 330.60; (5.5 wit" all 5) have taken on an ditional p• biis 
Le.,gw!."n;t championship. umi JJ r.4 à 	 fl 	 .. 	 noperta21klg off the upset of andSWTii'd uno the losers' 	 and Pate arrived 0(1 the scene that he has this touch of 	Ij 	Atlanta at Philadelphia, (n) 	Montgomery 	 .,, - COlurnbi 	 23 25 47S I) i, 	k. 	 the state baseball tournament bracket with a Monday loss to

,;:,, J 	 St. Petersburg wound up a 14 	Sanford was sallft along 	I 	

,  amstsiznulye,jy mess. Sure, I was cocky in 	Only games scheduled 	 1 

AX-1. NX. 	. 	 I 	 (Piper); 1. Bright Mr (Farber); S. 14.40300 3.50: 2. Barquln.Paco (2) 

(Bereinak); 2. Dancing Colleen 45.40. 
(Vandeivoqj); 3. Diamonds Lad 	THIRD - 1. Ra(aet.Gor 	(1 panent in American Laague 	The Yankees replayed the to- 	 ' 	 , 	

- 	 Tuesday. 	 DeLand. 	 for practice rounds. Both were

I 	 1. 
	old days. I dldn' h1nk anybody 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 Tuesdays Game, 

Knoxville II 33 $1 Preaident Lae MacPhail. 	ciclent on the giant screen, and 
j 	X ) 	. 	Deleen Kim (BraI"ard); 4. Royal 6.405.00:3. SOIoI.Egurbi (1)5.50: Q TuesdMr the Yanksaccused the crowd reacted bitterly.. 	 . mobbed bY autograph sftkem could beat 	 _________________________________ 7 victory over Sanford, setting with a 5.1 lead when St. Pete 	 Both were the center of atten- 	"But there is. difference In 	

W L Pc?. GB 	O'umndot.ChaHanooga$ 	 . LO0 (Rauch); I. Stoney Ke 	(2.4) 31.40; P (42) 43.30. the Al. of a "cover up" policy Then the umpires' names went New 	York 	63 41 .356 - 	 It. Montgom.ry II 'mlrgs 	2)200110; 35.75. 	 Woman. 	 Naii): S. Irene Plo (Aldrich). 	FOURTH - I. Etorri (I) 11105.20 the stage for an 1l-Inning, 3-2 struck four times in the top of t4 	4, tion when they went to the cockiness - or confidence - Baltimore 	56 52 SIt I', 	JackscnvIn.1.KnesvIn,,,tti,,,i95 	A - 2.515; Handle - $212,301. 	NINTH - I. .Iobhiis Champ; 2. 	SECOND - 1. stinger C, S.40;2.Molina(1)4.I01.1O;3.Sos,na and hinted they intended to defy up on the screeu 	 ' 	 triumpi. over previously tm- the sixth to knot the game at 5 Todars so., - practice putting green, 	and big headedness. Once you Cleveland 	33 34 lU 12 	OrlandoatO,attanooqa 	 Western Whiskey; 3. Preach; 1. (Petersen); 2. C. A Velbob (Hall; 3. (635.40:0(1.1)2420; p (i) 96.00; 
Boston 	53 56 .161 12½ 	vmalattgom.,y 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	 WihiieWesley;5. Running Randy; 4 Little Jcdi (BourgeoIs); 1. Dandy OD (4.1) 155.00. 

a league directive concerning 	MacPhail sent a telegram to 	 . 	 beaten DeLind later in the all. 	 I 	"I would surely like to see get big-headed, you're in Detroit 	33 5 . 	Char t.atcal,nnt.s 	 FIRST -1. Sun Sister; 2. Win SC Whitestone: 7. Ann Pat, I. Horn (Ray); S. Flying Hank 	FIPTH-l. Jorge. egurbl(4) 10.20 the use of instant replay on Steintrenner 	 evening. 	 The seventh Inning, however, 	.fi that guy win - If it can't be trouble. I can name you five Milwkee 	17 3, . 	16½ 	Jacksonville at Knoxville Now; 3. .lenoila; I. Mr. Good; S. Dutch's Master. 	 (Kurtzwortp,) ; 4. Worthy Robin 6.20 3.40; 2. GostiCoblan (3) 7.20 their scoreboard at Yankee said: 	 St. Petersburg arid DeLand was the clincher for the 	 me," Pate said, motioning to- guys on the tow' today who got 	 West 	 Ammo: 6. Joby; 7. Shannon; I. 	TINTH - 1. Cav.$t; 2. Rein. (Solders): 7. Miss lernarditon 3.50; 3. Rafaei.Saiduy (5) 140; Q (3. Stadium. 	 "it has come to my attention 	 played for the state title Pinellas County team. 	 --f ~ ward Palmer. "He has done so so big-hea&d they let )t get Kan City 	41 
59 

13 .613 - 

	

" 	Pro Football Jungle Jet. carnated; 3. Conway Finny; 1. (Bridges); I. Claytiaven Pioneer I) $7.00; P (1-3) 135.10. 

official, fined the Yankees $I,. used thle replay scoreboard in a 	ambassador Over the Years." 	"There has to be a balance - Texas 	54 56 .491 i3l/2 	 Exhibili"s 	 Strider; S. Jackson county; &. Moving Lady, 	 (Jefferson); 2. Ocala Butler (C. 3. Mar50-Ovy (1) 7.60; 0 (4-61 54.00; 

MacPtiail, a former Yankee that the New York club again 	 Wednetulay morning at 10. 	mm Raines came In for SECOND - 1. Western Hero; 2. Midnight Major; S. our ovest; 6. (Lako). 	 SIXTH - 1. Nestor-waiiy (6) t4.4a much for golf, has been such an away from them. 	 Minnesota 	55 53 .155 I) 	 Noels First; 3. Rancer; 1. Dixie Madds KrIstl; 7. Ed Ghost; S. 	THIRD-i. I. Ocala Byby Freight 420 5.20; 2. Bob.MoIina (1)5.101.40: PETERSBURG 	Wigging, but couldn't get an 
Chicago 	4 62 . 	19½ 	 NFL 	 Capoys Shari; 7. Blue Jim; s. 	ELEVENTH - 1. Jocasta; 2. ihlenfeld); 3. Racso ($etrs); 1. P (6.1) 191.70: 00 (4-4) 231.00. 

000 and reprimanded the club manner contrary to policy 	 AS N H II out. Five hits and six runs later, 	 Pate said he had been paired I think Jerry has it. 	
Californiai 	 . 	19 64 .431 20 	Today's Games 	Penrose 	. 	 Friend Paul 3. Toughy Tommy; 4. Hal Commander (Lyons), 6. Adios 	SEVENTH - 1. Marti.Molina (I) Tuesday for using their instant ommended by this league. i am 	 . 	.

4 	

1  
. 	 Bozich 2bss 	S I 3 I Robert Smith came in to douse 	. SabinIl 	 5 2 2 2 replay acoreboardtoShow close also informed that, following a 	 7 	 Stroudpn.lf 	 1 0 0 0 the rally. 	

.., 	 Tuesday's Results 	 New York Giants at New 	THIRD - 1. O.S. Jackpot; . 	UFO Joe; S. Main Ct,',?,; 6. Tet Duchess (M. Crank), 1. Flukey Luke 11.406.204.40; 2. Mutilla-Egurtil (6) 
Detroit 70, Texas 33 	 York Jets, (n) 	 Spotted Orphan; 3. Milley's Lady 1. 	Mae Yet; 1. Norman's Shot; S. Bars (Faga); S. Our Favor (Kimball). 	12.50110; 3. Nestor.Arrieta (1) 3.00: 
Baltimore 2, Minnesota 0 	 FrIday, Aug. 13 	Star Strutter; S. Bangle S. Royal; 6. 	Redwine. 	 FOURTH - 1. Flyer Farong 0 (6.5) 15.60; P (5.6) 24.10. 

plays. 	 close decision on the field, 	 ' 	 Schoeller3b 	 1 2 0 0 Sanford charged back 	

'Baseball's Anti-Trust 

The Yankees responded with 	 , 	 .. 	 Ellis3b 	 0 0 0 0 sllceditto 14-7, but that was the New York 2. Kansas City I, 	New Orleans at Buffalo, (n) 	Silver Bowl; 7. Travelln Andy; I. 	TWELFTH -1.Budzoo's Kelly; 3. (Johnson); 	2. Slick Bullet 	EIGHTH - 1. Rafael-Wally (I) a release which said: 	pires in a manner calculated to 	 Wren ci 	 3 2 2 I ii innings 	 Oakland at New York ists, 	Perfect Circle. 	 Pare; 3. PrInter's Star; 1. Bit Of (Fllipeiil), 3. C..'s First (R. 	15.00 10.00 3.30; 2. Jorge.Rodollo (6) Ralston lb 	 2 2 way it stayed. 	 ... 	 California S. Boston I 	 (n) 	 FOURTH - I. B's Rosie; 2. Fake 	Grace; S. Alice Hansen; Whoops; 7. Neely): 1. Byrds Honor (Van- 6.50 3.20; 3. GastiElorri (2) 3.10 0 "We wotldlike to point out produce fan reaction against 	 Scotts 	 2 I 1 2 SmIth and Donnie Williams 
that we have only the fans in the umpires. kiernan3b 	

I 0 0 0 had two hits each for Sanford 	 I. 	 Under Fire 	

Oakland 2, Milwaukee 1 	 Saturday, Aug. 14 	 Front; ). Silmnskl; 1. Pecos Jivin; s. Jug; S. Bold Star. 	 deventer); 5. Speedy O'NeII (14) 41.20; PUd) 177.90; Big 0 its 
(iday's .Ames 	 Atlanta vs. Tampa Bay at Gracieux Dame; 6. sixty minutes; ;. 	 (Vandervort); 6. Shawnee Win with alIt) 171.40; (4* with all 61 mind when we use our score- 	 . 	 Bronson c 	3 I 1 0 Minnesota 	(Singer 	5.5) 	at Jacksonville, Fla.. (n) 	 Tels Heidi; I. Doncaster Davin. (Brainard); 7. Ocala Eagle (Jet. 70.40. 

board for instant 	 Hayesrf 	 , 	with Smith and Wiggins each 	 Baltimore (Garland 13.2), In) 	Philadelphia at Miami, (n) 	FIFTH - 1. Wrela Pet; 2. Harness Racing tenon); S. Lusty McKl (Hobbs). 	NINTH-1. Rafael(2) 10003.60 
WASHINGTON (AP) - team for the $163 million Super- 	Chicago (Johnson 9.10) 	at 	Detroit at Clncinati, (n) 	Wayside Gold; 3. Joblil's Wizard; 1. 	 FIFTH - 1. Ancindy (Van. 3.60; 2. Marti (6)5.105.20; J. Sarduy Gonzalezrf 	 0 0 0 0 driving in two runs. 

bead cost us $3 million and we Giants, 'Stars 	 Bond 	 0 	 Baseball's prestigious cx- dome in New Orleans, told 	Cleveland (Brown 77), (fl) 	Pittsburgh at Washington, (n) Doily Al.; S. Aurun; 6. Ernesta; 7. 	 SEMINOLE 	 dervort); 2. Squaw Byrdie (N. (1)6.60; Q (26) 31.40; P (26) 102.90 
I 

see no reason, with M great 	 Kurant P 	1 0 0 0 Texas (Perry Ill) at Detroit 	Baltimore at Chicago, (n) 	Bob Tryon; S. Hardy Type. 	 TUESDAY RESULTS 	Neely) 3. Manna (Roy); 1. Mar Con 	TENTH - 1. Victor-Molina (I) 

Totals 	 4111 II II 

I 	cluslon from the nation's House panel Tuesday baseball (Fidrych 124), (n)' 	 Denver at Dallas, (n) 	 SIXTH - 1. Satlnee; 2. Lady's 	 Steve (Vandervort); S. Governor 11 .105301.50; 2. NestorGoodwln (3) innovation, why fans at 	
liii- Slate Tourney 	

N Wigginsp 	 SHS Physicals 	 I 	antitrust laws itas come under has abandoned Its fundamental 	Now York (Figueroa 116 or 	New York Giants at Houston, Day;). It's Hombre; I. Ima Friend: 	FIRST - 1. Debutante lass Del Lee (Tarpy); 4. Winning Tina 5.50 3.00; 3. Barquin.Goros (6) 3.10; igame shcull see anything less 	 SANFORD 
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Baltimore second baseman said Palmer. "It was a low 	Baltimore with a 2-1, 11- base on a sacrifice bunt and an 
Bucs'  i 	Bobby Grich could kick him- fastball and he just hit a Inning victory over the Kansas error in the ninth Inning to give 
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A Worry Wart? 	
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Colonial Lk Oftàn Was A Struggle For Survival 	 j 
California Strike To Delay Shipments, Up Prices Of Canned goods 
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_____ 	
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be. And what little is these industries which depend on the supply and demand determine 	will have an unavoidable Ins. Increases on California Canned a'emes. 

spaces where tbo cans used o effect en other agribusiness to the cannery workers. Since Evsuiiug it...w, Sesfert Fl. 	dnssday, Avg. 11,1,71-18 Irkes to Teauers hi wages, 	No delays or upuisal price peeled delays or price Its. 
sth 	trod .,aebstJje 	was fitted with a seenl-clrcle kept the pigs from rwn ng 	fence repsr. 	 from the village. Besides the 	a progenitor of the domino Old Maid ... lSflOfl8 ti 05) 	

during the coming months, will canneries for their own prices, the loss of crap wjfl 
- 

According to a report from 
WO pact on Thrkhi cumwne, 	goods haye been noticed at 	Tomato growers In the 

friuL Ni In en acca.ui ii 	01 lCCOflhlflOd$tIOfls. 	wild in Peateres and saw to it 	In winter everyone was ix- 	various. struggles at bme. 	 Public duty reflected the 	their cars were clipped to 	pected to h* plow the rawK 	ralslngs, bee* and barn 	theory. 	 reckoned as ominous as a 	The vast majority of women 
' 

there were log. 	Women married ere 	Blazing Star." At one time 	were raised from the critkjD 	probably cat more, 	operations. Growers, f$flfl decrease the supply and in. 	
In Sanford Fairway Market Publis Market in 11* Sanford Tamp. area experienced a By SID MOODY

basics of private Ii.'.. Every Identify the owner, 	 the first path cleared being to railings 	when 	the 	puberty was hardly over and slngie men In Maryland and 	be replicas of their mother,, dwrs, transportation, retail crease prim even mom 	Council, the strike was timed to 	Floride * markets are also manager Quick Brwks amid the Plize, but Manager JIM Grant bresk4m situation at bed the Agribusiness Institute 01 and marketing operations and 	California growers suffered a begin when the crops were ripe affected. According to Jim full effects of the strike had not remarked that increased retail with their crops this year. Vogel If England was a nation of 

	

AP Newsfestares Writer 	
Florida, consumers In Florida consumers are all affected. 	$4.5 million Lou in apricots, and ready for harvest. Many. Young, merchandising been felt at this time. added prices was the anticipated said "A *iki In Florida at shopkeepers, America was a SAVE '5.00 	

lag 	 and all across the U.S. win 	Coruwners will find rising $22.3 million in peaches, and tons of fruit and vegetables manager for Super Foods in that an unsas nation of farmers. Ninety per oes 	 sslly NOnumber effect of the strike, 	harvest time would be _____ 

cent of Americana lived off a( canned vegetables had been At Shop and Go and Pantry disestroult for Florida gi oq~ ' 	
rotted In the fields, with no Orlando, '1hie strike has put and delays in food shipments as of California Growers In San the strike. According to the place to ao even If hrv.td IthnntA nf C1IhwnI. 	Ini4,,Aii.1 Iu Is.. 	 La.. ,JJ 	-'-i----- --' - -. 
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he New England winter was 	
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0 ANCIENT AGE 	 ~C&4ywei*: groped about in the flickering 

	

light from the IwArth or a 	 Walgreens worth  
burning knot of pitch pine  

	

until crawling between a 	 . I LAVU'$ 	 JUST WONDERFULmuslin sheet and corn shock 	 MOST POPULAR 15' SIZE 
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 the hearth, Invented his metal 
 

	

stove, but even when fully 	 Now 
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	 . 	 I7 	 By DORIS DIETRICH 	 Not to be outdone, after realizing Jimmy was a Baptist, they Natives 

	

TN 	 t 	\ 	 1164n.ViNYL 	:: 	
Herald Correspondent 	 drove to the Baptist Church, parked their car and waited for the 

QS9&/
110 	

Walgreens. worth CO'- 	 As the old cliche goes, curiosity killed the cat. But notso in the service to end. 

	

GYM BAG 	 UPON1, I 
	case of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold I Margaret) Tindel and daughters, 	

In jot a few minutes, church was over and among the 
members departing were Jimmy, Rosalynn and daughter Amy. 

SusanandRobin,o(LakeMonroe 	 The Thuieb made their way through the crowd, and shook ToLeave 	 Sm/cf 	
I 	 25' FOIL 	- Following a vacation in the Great &nokey Mountains, Ten. hands and chatted with the Presidential candidate, his wife and 

	

, 	new, with a stopover In Atlanta, Ga., the Tindels were ins, daughter. Margaret even photographedthe exciting few minutes. Vi llage PLIISCMMANN $ 	57 	 ig. $4.81. turdy 	 ALUMINUM WRAP 	 100 	iesaId,"Itwassucha thrWforailofu.meywere,o&wn.  wire frame Zippered 	
They S. 1 5-7A 	 get a glimpse of that newly famed site, Plains, Ga. 	 to.earth, and In no hurry to move on. I was surprised that there IN 	 QT. 	

. 2v9 
	

According to Margaret, only one glimpse was necessary to was no veneer or phoniness about them. The secret Service men 
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4 	get a bird's-eye view of the locale whose chief landmark was the kept nudging Jimmy, but he just chatted and grinned away. 

	

Brunel (AP) - Steps are being 	 . 	 Ii 	 regular 391 	 depot where rocking chairs and flowering planters provided an Rosalyn is Just so nice and has such a deep southern drawl. Why, 
taken to shift 	3tQt) 	 SMIRMOFIF . , 	 Cm and mm scales. 	 $ 	PROTECTORS 	 inviting atmosphere to view the general store across the street they are the type people you would enjoy sitting at the kitchen 	 -- 	
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dry land.
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Picturesque Kampeng Ayer 	 'r A r 1 M;1;41 1. 11111" 1AFq111J 	 and family, the Tindels drove slowly to the road leading to the hands with dishes and such to be done, but I will certaini 

	

has been called a health and 	 VODKA 	 PEKS SHAU111P11111111111 
 

Carter home, only to discover It was sealed off. 	 careful with the hand that shook Jimmy Carter's!" 	
y be 2 For $ 
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Sit 	
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Basket 
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In Supermarket 

/ 	
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Side Dish Or Dessert 

Lorn Has French Accent F*ine Fr*itters, Made Wl*th Nectarines 
By CBCILY UOW!rTOt4X corn cater, said to ho Inspired remove from heat. Gradually the beaten egg whites into u ___ 	

By CECILY BROWNSTONE turkey or as a dessert. 	Into a medium mixing bowl time Into the batter, allowing 
It 	

Prom PHd Ediler by one used In pre4tjab. stir In the milk (1 tablespoon at CO(fl mixture to lighten it; g 	
Associated p'ey $'.sd 	We used air 12-Inch electric sift together the flea', baking excom to drip beck Into the 

He-araclpoforaprance. erda 	tdoesftusjshfast a time at first), keeping ly fold in the remaining 'a 	 Miss Ellis Leslie of Philla- skillet 	powder, salt and sugar. In a bowi,anddrcpirtodeepoll that 
Aznerlcaii dish - a lovely leash and effidenily. The grater Is amoth. Stir In I teupo'.m salt whites. Turn Into an unbutte, 	 _

delPhil, On@ of the greatest cause We roomy enough to do so small mixing bowl beat egg hu been heated to M 
___ 

___ 	 eet American cookbook writers of lnjozttwobstches. Uyou use yoth and milk to combine; (Danotcvowdino1j)Fryujtfl l
firm; the Freneb onally prolor, n1a), but In ow kitchen we find thickened and bolfing~ Off heat 
ike the cen 'It ciasoametobe and 	code frunCallfor. stlnb* constantly, cook 	' 	Placi in a preheateci 	 the past century, was an for this speedy way, me caution. vadoaliy stir Into flair mix- brawn on bottom sides - 1 

	

SM oven; at owe reduce hm ! - 	COL041AL APPLE BUTTER mixture sheets frorn  the ceder a little "ruiuy' it it 	 whisk the egg yolks, one at a to 	de 	 •' s , 	tart apples 	Ladle Into hot sterilized jars. with 	whl, she said, wedges slowly to the skillet, one 	
In aznali mixing bowl with a sides. Remove with slotted 

	

spoon. fritters. She compa 	them Add the better-dipped nectarine ture; disregard lumpL 	minute; turn and brown other 

Innately you an led for this 3 ears corn, hag,d 	the 1 a corn. 

can serve as a sauce. For. 	FRE11I )RN SOUFFLE time, Into the hot sauce. Stir In 	ti puffed and t 	 2 cop apple rider 	 Seal at once. Makes 3 pints. 	"are very Inferior to good tnt. at a tIme, so that 	
clean beater, beat vu white paper or paper toweling, 

______
Sagor 

	
spoon and drain well on brown crucial point. When you are 	2 lablespome butter or 	Beat egg whites and tea. 	40 to 45 mInutes. Serve It 	

. 	 ___ 	 ten, and much more trouble- perature of the oil Is not _____ 	 ! % tespasu ground dives 	SWEET CHERRY 	some to bake." She recom- reduced too drastically while until 	fold Into 	
keeping me batch of fritters hot 

ready to take the souffle out of 	margarine 	 1 01ff pe 	 a1p 	 PRESERVES 	mended four different kinds of they are going ji 	 hi a Warni oven while others are 
the oven, insert a silver knife In 	3_bl'spoons cornstarch 	form. Stir a hogs spoonful ci 	Makes 4 to 6 nuv1ugs. 	- 	3 teaspoons c4mea 	1 quart pitted fresh 	 fruit frftt.e- 	 NECTARINE FRITTERS 	Dip one nectarine wedge at a being fried. the crackintothe top lithe 	Icupmilk,scald,d 	

tempos
__ I 	 nutmeg 	 sweet cherries 	 We wish Miss Leslie could 4 large nectarines  knife does not comeoutcien, 	Salt 	 S7SSdISpIWSd ___  

	

Wash, stem and quarter 4 caps sugar 	 have tested the fritters made 	1 cup sifted flour 
You wad It firmer, bib the 	5 lerge eggs, saporejad 
the center will be soft. Should 	teaspoon white pepper 	ybs4iI 	

recently
_ 

or dNopW 
___ 	

apples. Add chime. Cock slowly 	Juice of 1 lemon 	 In our t kitchen with 1 teaspoon baking 	 Food Tips until salt. Put apples through 	Thoroughly mix cherries, nectarines. We feel 	e she 	powder 	 ______ 
souffle a little longer. 	 With aahwpknifecut oil only 	 _____ food mill or sieve. Measure, sugar and lemon juice. Bring would have approved. Wedges 	teaspoon salt 	 BEEF 'N CHEESE 	 bread. Makes 4 sandwIches. 

	

For this souffle fresh corn h the tip. from the corn kernels; 	Mliii Till PSUQI Add one-half to two-thIrds cup slowly to boil. Cook rapidly 15 of the lovely fruit were encased 	1 teaspoon sugar 	 In a small bowl, mix ore 43 SUMMERTIME SNACK 
to be cut from the cob so It Is with the back 01 the knife "creandyle," There are dl. &iape off the [naithi( pulp 

____ 	 WW for each cup of pulp, minutes, shaking pan oc- in a liglitits4tir better and fried 	I Large egg, separated 	-ounce can roast beef spread and 	In a bowl, mix together one It 	depending on the tarti 	of the caslonally. Cover and let stand until the coatin 
 111110111- 	 %%

g was crisp and % cup milk 	 2 tablespoons sweet pickle 4' ounce can deviled ham, one 
rections In the recipe for doing end juice; meenre I cup 01 thIs - Ha apples. Add spices; mix well. lnacoolplacel2hours.BrthgtO brown. Sprinkled copiously 	Oil for deep frying 	relish. Spread on 4 slices l ounce package cream cheese, this with a sharp knife. But "aea.styie" corn. Cock over low heat, stirring, boil and boil 1 minute. Pour, wlthtiçerflnesugar,they area 	Superfine sugar 	 pumpernickel bread and top &dteried,and 1 teaspoon grated 

	

cocks who enjoy beautifully In a 2bqiaat saucepan over 	Alto" ______ 	 ________ 	 _____ ____ 	
Will sugar dissolves. Continue boiling hot, into sterilized Jars delectable dish to serve with 	Rlnse and dryriectarfnes. Cut with 4 slices Muenster cheese. 'uflon. 	Spread 	mixture Nectarine Fritters complement in d, dr up 

	

crafted utensils may be Inter. lowheat,meztti.intw; Mirin 	
- 	 to cock, stirring often, until and seal. Makes 4 half pints. 	froth porn or ham, chicken or each Into 5 wedges. 	 Cover with 4 more slices of . generously on cucumber slices. 

	

ested to know that there Is a the cornstarch until smooth; 	 -  
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In Daily Menu Plan 
COMPANY BRUNCH 

Scrambled Eggs Sausage 
I TOP VALUE STAMPS TOP VALUE STAMPS TOP VALUE STAMPS Cottage Cheese Rolls Jam Fruit 

I 	
With purchases totaling 	

i 	
With purchases totaling 	With purchases totaling Compote Beverage COTTAGE and Top Value StamD.! CHEESE ROLLS $5.00 thru $9.99 	 $10.00 thru $14.99 	 $15.00 thru $19.99 	

I We've never made no-knead 

	

Use this coupon with the other 	Use this coupon with the other 	Use this coupon with the other - 	 a a a a I 	TrInI44.,,1g,r ('ri.,r,pn. 	 T.I Là .1... 	 - 	- 
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U ')JIr1Uauw #$JUpVII5 	• 	I rIoIe-HAndr Cniinnn 	- 	I • 	• • I - U 	A 	 1 I 	 [UU5 Ilidi WTC miter UIWI 	 w nolm __ 	

these! 	'SW 
- for UP to bOO bonus stamps 	• for up to 600 bonus stamp 	U for UP 	 tamps .1.I I 	 2 packages active dry yeast 4 	SUMMER SUPPER Cs Goad Thiw Wed.. A,i. IS. 117612

%C.I1IlMJ,I 
Goad 	W.d., Aug. IS. InS _____ 	Goad Ttwv. Wed, Aug. 55, 75lU 	____________________________________________ 

____________________________ 

MMM 	 cup luke*arm water 	Lamb Chop. Potatoes mmmmALL VEGETABLE SHORTENING 	 DFTFRfP!gT 	 Ceweft A sad C we ... _ . - 	 . 	 - 	-. 	
--. 	 2 cups creamstyle cottage 	Peas with Mint 

lIlSfl I Wit? CA no Uflnr rmnii nnnr- 

Summer Prices 

mbiab shoppere are flabg bergalas on som. 
melbc, picnic mom of heinbtgers and hot dogs - and 
an far they're "aft higher prices for coffee aid aggi 
found In other Florida d. 
Sead"raniod 1hird in a aerve, of 13 W"y Items 

he lea cIas by the Aociated Prey and The Evening 
Hera (iy Peiwola and Cocos had lower prices.  

The statewide average for the lS4tem niarketh.aket 
&uplied sitly, from $14.75 to $14.17. tnbioWs total - 
an a,era Of - to chain stir. and localowned 
eazeteta - k,psd from 11(11 hi 114.32. 

Here's how the w arms cered: Pensacola, 
$14.11; Cocos, $1411; .mlr4e, $14.32; Lake Wales, 
$14.37; M1n4, $14.47; 1llit., $14.71; Daytona 
Beach, $14.11; (Mando, $14.11; Taupe, 115.1$; aid 
Jacksonville, $11.32 

The bad bay on the day of the 
chock. A 	at atone SnhinIe chain store brought the 
average price down lo11cob -20 cents has than last 

and the that time since the survey was started the 
price has dipped below $1 a pound. The statewide average 
was $1.15, with prices as high as $1.11 In Jacksonville. 

coopou ilippers Imed an uaood hergain on bed 
hot dogs, We. which cost $130apomd_gceafs has than 
bct mouth bat etlU cm. 01 the state's higher prices. 

Most Florida coffee drinkers Icifuid with the rest 01 
the neon as a result 01 last swrlrner's frost In Brazil. 
Prices rose an average of 13 cords across the stat. - but 

'nhio1e's price held at $1.11 for one of the state's 
thasper prices. HigilPit coffee prices were In Jackson. 
viii., Tamps, Orlando and Daytona Beach, where it sold 
for $L*apoimd. 

S.mhiole shopperi also escaped a nationwide in-
crow In the price of eggs. Florida's average price rose 7 
reta to 72 cats for a dozen medium eggs, but Seminole's 
prim dropped $ cents to59cens. 

Here's bow prices of the other martetbaget Items 
checked out In SMole: 

-A pound olcentor catpork chops cost an average 01 
$1.11 a pound, down 3 cents from last month. 
- Florida's frozen smshine cost more. A 5-ounce can 

01 frozen concentrate cost 31 cents, up a nickel from last 
month. 

-A two.rdfl package of paper towels cost an average 
0177 cents, dapenny from last month. 
- The only Increase on this month's survey was a 20. 

cent jump In the price 01 butter. A pound cost an average 
01 $1.30 In Srnlnole, 21 cents more than In Miami. 
- A 45-ounce box 01 Laundry detergent cost an 

ave-age of $1.31. 4 cents lass than last month. 
- A special at one Seminole chain store brought the 

Price cia 17oimce jug of fabric softener down for the first 
time since the survey was started. Seminole prices 
average 51 cents. 
- Peanut butter cost 73 cents for a 12-ounce jar, the 

sane as last month's average. 
- An $oimce can 01 tomato sauce cost 20 cents, a 

permy less then last month and the lowest price since the 
sorvey began. 
- Chocolate clip cookies still cost 99 cents for a l4. 

ounce bag. That price has held since the survey began. 
- A quart; 01 milk averaged 51 cents, a penny more 

than last month and the highest price since the survey 
began. 
- &it at $1.14 for a Sjxnmd bag, 6 cents more 

than last month. 

SOFT DRINKS 

MTastIng Party 

Match Wine 

To Cheese 

By TOM HOGE around in the wine field. 
AP Newsiestureg Writet For a start here are a few 

The French have been mak- suggestions, Including some 
lug wine and cheese since the cheeses that are not Fren& 
days when their country was 
known as Gaul. And they have With a soft cheese like Brie or 
been making the range 1 Camembert serve a Graves, the 
known as Bordeaux for

Jud faintly 
pale, yellow Bordeaux with a 

aboutulong.WhIchexp1aIns
blue 

metallic character. With 
Put why wine and cheese make cheese like Roquefort or 
such a perfect marriage. Gorgonzola try a rich, red St. 

More and more hosts have For pungent cheese like Lim. 
found that a pleasant and rela- berger or Uederkranz, try a 
tiwly inexpensive way 01 enter- Margaux, rated by some ex- 
lathing Is a wine and cheese ports as the most exquisite cia- 
tasting. But keep in mind that, ret on the Bordeaux roster. 
wher Poe the two have anatural 
affinity, the various cheeses For asaItycheesee Fete 

should be matched With coal, 
try try a Pauillac, one of the most 

patible wines to get the full and brilliant wines of 
benefit One should the Medoc region. A fresh, 
shadow the other. creamy ricotta should be ac- 

coinpanled by a flinty Sauvig- 
Little preparation is needed non Blanc. Buttery Bet Paese or 

for a tasting. For a potty of a Edam go well with St. Esteplie, 
dozen, select about the ___ 

one 01 the more sturdy clarets. 
number of cheeses, alloting a If total of about four OIIflCU to 

you  want to dress up your 

each guest. Four wines should party serve Camembert Aux 
Noix, which is both decorative do It1 two whites and two reds; WILl tasty. 

light or full bodied, depending 
Icon the cheese that is accain- '4 cup butter softened 
panying the wine. 1,4 cup ground pecans 

Several drops Tabasco 
There are more than a Iwo- 2 tablespoons lemon juice 

dred varieties of cheese from I 5-ounce wheel Camembert, 
FrwCP alone ay2115W4, in thLs Chilled 
country, made from the milk of Toast points 
cows, goats and tots. 

Cream softened butter till 
Naturally you should serve light and (Ii4f,, 	fl6.iA 	.. 

SOFT MARGARINE 

IMPERIAL 59c 
SMUCKERS 

. 

GRAPE JELLY 	............. ie oz. 69C 
FANNING BREAD & BUTTER 

PICKLES 	...................upz- M47C 
ORTADINA 

TOMATO SAUCE ..... a oz. 6/1.00 
ONTADINA 	STEWED 

	

TOMATOES 	............ 15oz. 3/1.00 
UQUID 

WOOLITE ................... i&oz.1,39 
HUNGRY JACK 

INSTANT POTATOES .1601 69c 
MORTON FROZEN 

CREME PIES 	0c 59c 
AUNT JEMIMA FROZEN 

COUNTRY WAFFLES 1001 	53c 
RAID 

FLYING INSECT ........12Q1.19 
NABISCO 

RITZ CRACKERS 	.........1601 79c 
FRESH BAKERY 

9 INCH LATTICE TOP SAVE 20c 

FRUIT PIES PEACH, APRICOT, 
APPLE OR CHERRY 'I' 

SAVE 20c DOZEN PLAIN 

CAKE DOUGHNUTS 6/49c 
FANCY 	SAVE 40c 

DINNER ROLLS 
3DO11N51.25 

good wines with your cheese, 
but that does not mean you have 
to go in for highly expensive 
vintages. If you have a dealer 
you know and trust, consult 
with him on what to pick, or ask 
a friend who knows his way 

...J• .,.'l0•-' UI 

Tabasco and lemon juice. Cut 
Camembert in half while still 
ththed Spread with butter mix. 
Chill till filling is firm. Slice in 
thin wedges half hour before 
serving. Serve on toast points. 
Makes abxit 16 wedges. 

	

COUPO"NOWCW9 Of 	
- ,.... .. 	... 	., ...... 	 Cheese 	 Tomato Salad Rolls 

	

,o 	; WORD" 
A. I sad Cs,, wWV 100 iais stoaigs with . pwcha.. 05130 00 of more 	 14 cup sugar 	 Fruit Sherbet 

2 teaspoons salt 	 PEAS WITH MINT ARMOUR STAR TESTENDER 	 COOKIN GOOD FLA. PREMIUM LEG OR BREAST 	 LAST WEEK'S WINNERS 	 12 teaspoon baking soda 	A plentiful amount of mint Is I IN fl-ffi WMS 1()())®() 	 2 eggs 	 used because this recipe Is do- 
4i cups (about) flour 	signed to serve with lamb. 

	

TOP VALUE STAMP GIVEAWAY 	Sprinkle yeast on lukewarm l0ounce package frozen MRS. ZAMPELLA 	 BILLY LOVELACE 	 water; stir to dissolve. Heat 	tiny green peas 

9"3t 

BONELESS QUARTERS 

	

ORLANDO 	 ORLANDO 
3000 TOP VALUE STAMPS 	 O00 TV STAMPS 	 cottage cheese until lukewarm. 	Butter CHUCK 

5 

Combine cottage cheese, sugar, ' cup coarsely chopped HAZEL COMER 	 GEORGE BLACK 

	

KISSIMMEE 	 WINTER PARK 	 baking soda, eggs, yeast 	fresh mint leaves 
3000 TV STAMPS 	 S000 TV STAMPS 	 and 1 cup flour in bowl. Beat 	Cook the peas according to 

with electric mixer at medium package directions, draining if 490Z. 

	

0

JONI JAMES 	 MRS. S. GUSY 

FAB 

	

ORLANDO 	 ORLANDO 	 speed until smooth, about 2 there is more than about a Is. SAVE 40c 

,TAE
S 	

MARJ ERY SATT[RFI(LD 	 DIANA MEIHLS 	 siOnaIly. Or beat with spoon Un- age directions call far adding 1 

3100 TV STAMPS 	 3000 TV STAMPS 	 minutes, scraping bowl occa- blespoon of liquid left. U pack- 

	

ORLANDO 	
KISSIMMEE 	 UI batter Is smooth. Gradually tablespoon of butter during FRESH 	

. 	

3000 TV STAMPS 	 3000 TV STAMPS 	 add enough flour to make a soft cooking, add only 1 tablespoon 

	

UMIT 1 Wi$7.50 OR MORE FOOD ORDER 	 FRYERS 	 FRED KNUPP 	 WINIFREDOAKLEY 	 dough that leaves the sides of more after peas are cooked; If 

	

I 

I 	
ORLANDO 	 ORLANDO 	 the bowl. Place dough In package directions do not call 

- 	 I 3000 TV STAMPS 	 0000 TV STAMPS 	 greased bowl; turn over to for adding bitter during cook. 
SAVE 2It' EL - 	 ELLENOR MCQUAOE 	 MRS. DRAGOJ EZICH 	 grease top. Cover and let rise in lug, add 2 tablespoons s after 

	

WQNI)F.Ij 	 3000TVSTAMPS 	 3000 TV STAMPS 	 about 1'i hours. Turn dough mint with the butter. Makes 4 

(SAVE SIc LB.) 	 MAITLAND 	 ORLANDO 	 warm place until doubled, peas are cooked. Stir in the 

FRESH 80% LEAN 	 ARMOUR STAR TESTENOER BONELESS ROLLED 	 ARMOUR TESTENDER CENTER CUT 	
onto lightly floured surface. Dl- small servings. 
vide dough into 24 equal pieces. .•. 	

$ 

	

WHITE 	GROUND HUMP ROAS SIRLOIN Shape each piece into a ball. 	FAMILY DINNER . .:•••, 	

g 
Place 24ballsin2 greased g. Meat toafPutatoes Salad Bowl 

. . ERE" Inch round baking pans. i 	BreadTray 
rise until doubled, about 45 	Jain Cupcakes 

	

K • 	 minutes. Bake in 350degree 	TAM CUPCAKES 0 	 ..• s 

, g STFA  S. 

2
brown. Remove from pans; ed tearoom recipe. 

(III 	
$ 

[,2s 	

oven 20 minutes or until golden Adapted train an old-fashion- 

/ cool on racks. Makes 24 rolls. 	1 cup cake flour, stir to aerate 
0 0 	 .'.'.. From 	Farm 	Journal's 	before measuring 

V7 	 58 
1 

"Country Fair Cookbook" 	P°°" baking soda 
(SAVE 40c LB.)  edited by Elise W. Manning 	teaspoon salt 

16 OZ. LOAF 	 • 	 (Doubleday). 	 14 teaspoon Cinnamon 
SAVE 14c 	 14 WaSpO011 MIlmeg 

(SAVE 40c LB.) 	 SAVE 20c LB. 	
PATIO LUNCH 	

• cup butter or margarine 
L cup sugar 

Chem Crab Puff 	l Large egg 
W%e4) 	

PII()I)'JCE 	
LBs. 	

Tossed Green Salad 	 buttermilkcup  
Fresh Fruit Bowl 	 cup apricot preserves OR MORE 	 CHEESE CRAB PUFF 	Put a fluted paper baking cup 

Delicious way to stretch POP in each of 14 (each 1-3rd cup 3Z141P5 	, 	
ARMOUR STAR 	

ular crabmeat. 	 size) muffin-pan cups. Stir to. 11,2 cups milk 	 gether the flour, baking soda, 

	

NEM %ALL" 	COMIWGOM 	 BEEF 	6 slices white bread, 	 and nutmeg. crumbed (2 CUpS crumbs) 	Cream butter and sugar; beat FITUMS 	WELL TRIMMED 	 ' pound sharp cheddar 	inegg; stir in flour mixture and 
ARMOUR STAR VERIBEST ASST. CHOPS 	

1-BONE STEAK........... $1 .78 	cheese, grated 	 buttermilk Just until the dry 

d 	

QUARTER LOIN .........LB. $1.38 FLA PREMIUM 
MIXED 	 BONELESS 	 - 	 medium-fine 	 ingredients are moistened. Stir ARMOUR STAR VERIBEST CENTER CUT 	

ECON -O-PACK PARTS ..........LB. 45C 	SHOULDER STEAK .....LB. $1.28 	
1 teaspoon paprika 	in apricot preserves.spoon 

J111,
4 large eggs 	 baking cups In muffin pans - 

into RIB PORK CHOPS 	LB. $1.88 	FLA. PREMIUM 	 CENTER CUT 	 7L2 ounce can tendon-free 	each will be about L full. Bake MONEY SAVER FAMILY PACK 	
3 LBS 

CUBE STEAK. .... 0R MORE LO.$1.48 	U 	GRADE A 
FRYER PARTS FAMILYPAK... L8.78C 7-BONE ROAST .......... LB. 	.98 	

king crab, drained and 	maprebeate75.degreeoven cut up 	 until a cake tester inserted In .S.D.A. 	 BONELESS 	 Scald milk in a medium center comes out clean _ahout 
MONEY SAVER FAMILY PACK 	

3 LB 

	

S 	 WHOLE FRYERS ............. L8.48c 	EYE ROUND ROAST .. I.B. $1.78 	saucepan; renio%v from heat- 15 minutes. (Use paper baking 
U.S.D.A. GRADE A 	 CROSS RIB 	 At once add bread, cheese and cups that fit the muffin-pan 

paprika; stir well to blend as cups well.) MIZRACH KOSHERFRANKS, KNOKWURST 	
CUT-UP FRYERS ...........LB. 58c 	ENGLISH ROAST .......LB. $1 .98 	much as possible. Beat in eggs 	

CREAMY 	PLUS WHITE THOMPSON 	
MIZRACH 	 12 02. 	.98 	 ARMOUR STAR BLADE CUT 	 one at a time. Stir in crab. Turn 
SALAMI £ BOLOGNA 

into a buttered 1 '-quart souffle 	3 medium or large ears corn 
SEEDLESS GRAPES ......LB. 59c 	 SUNNYLAND FRESH 	 ENTER THE 	CHUCK STEAK ...........LB. ..78c 	dish. Bake in a preheated 325- 2 medium (1 pound) yellow 

ROUND BONE 	 degree oven until set - about 45 	squash, coarsely grated LARGE CALIFORNIA 	 BREAKFAST LINKS 2002. $1.79 	 irkis 	SHOULDER ROAST . ...L8. $1.28 	
minutes. Makes 4 servings. 	

Salt and pepper to taste 
3 tablespoons butter 

NECTARINES .................LB. 49c 	 RAIN SLICED 
CALIFORNIA ASSORTED VARIETIES 	 BACON 	 1 I.B. PKG. $1.38 	

,,_..Th 	 With a sharp knife cut off only 

PLUMS ..........................LB. 49c 	 LUES (Beef, Garlic. 	 1,000,000 TOP VALUE 	 , ,', 	 GOURMET SUPPER 	the tips of the 	kernels; 

	

Th't Ad Good ISv,, Avg 	 Seafood Newburg Rice 	with the back of the knife MICHIGAN PASCAL 	
BOLOGNA .................. 1LB. PKG..98 	STAMP GIVEAWAY 	 A ' 	 Artichoke Salad 	scrape off the remaining pulp 

CELERY ......................BUNCH 29c 	I 	 tYKE'S SPICED LUNCHEON OR 	 Plum Compote Demi-tasse 	and juice leaving the fiber be. 
COMPOTE 	hind; or use a corn grater to 

Beautiful dark red color, se- obtain this "creamstyle" corn. 

	

C 	 FRESH CAUGHT 
f 	

- 	ONIONS ....................... 	

' 	 TROUT ..............................LB. 69c 	CLAUSSEN 	01 
Ia 	 CALIFORNIA 

YELLOW COOKING 	
COOKED SALAMI 	. i LB PKG. .98 	

DELI I1' f 	 / \,.,,I 	
ILP\J.\.P\...P\..P\..P\J. 	

freshing flavor and a 	 InalO.Inchskilletheatthebut. 

fyingly heavy syrup distinguish ter; stir in the corn and squash; 
- 	 this dessert. 	 simmer, covered, about 15 LETTUCE 	 HEAD 39c 	• 	 FRESH GROUPER 	 PICKLES WHOLE OR SPEARS$l109 S 

1 i pounds about) sweet dark minutes. Reduce the thin liquid ,.t.1. 	
,.,I 	 4 freestone plums 	 in the skillet by cooking briskly FILLET ..... .................... ... L. $1.98 	HORMEL LOAVES SLICED FRESH TO YOUR ORDER 	

Tf1P 	

1 cup dry rod wine 	and stirring. Add salt and __________ ________ 	
FRESH 	 OLIVE LOAF 	PICKLE & PIMENTO 1 cup sugar 	 pepper. Makes 4 servings. 

0 	

I 

3 slices lemon, each about MULLET .........................LB. 49c 	PEPPER LOAF 	BAR B.O. LOAF 
DUTCH LOAF 	OLD FASHIONED 98 

4-inch thick (5 0dA? 	 0 

A P 

SPICED LUNCHEON 
/&, l.s 	/ Rinse plums; quarter or FRESH 	

WHITE & YELLOW AMERICAN CHEESE 	HALF POUND 
O .(A'( 

VALUE halve, according to their size, STEAMED CRAB .................LB. 98c 
discarding pits; there should be 

	

STAMPS 	about I quart. In a medium 
saucepan gently heat the sugar 

	

1. 	

-'(I 

Good neighborly place to shop and wine, stirring, until the 
sugar dissolves. Add plums and 
lemon. Simmer, covered, just 

____________ 	

until plums are tender but still 
3301 Edgewater Dr. • 5730 Lake Underhill Rd. 	• 2690 S. Orlando Ave., SiIi'd 	 _________ 	 aiid sae ui*th IbP t1ue Stn11)S! 	

takes to 10 minutes. Chill. 

4205 Curry Ford Rd. • 110 W. Fairbanks Ave. W.P. • 1601 N. Bermuda, Kissimmee 	 hold their shape - this usually 

Makes 6 servings. 

925 S. Orange Ave. • 114 S. Semorsa Blvd. W.P. • 5411 S. Orange Ave., Pine Castle 
	 ____________ 5300 Silver Star Rd. • Hwy. 17.92, Maitlind 	• State Rd. 491, Beverly Hills  

am 
LI 

;.r: ..,.....Jfl ).J 

I 	 I 	 I 

	

,y4 
ji,JZI 1iç5c 	 I 

100 
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F!. 

Vt X%O ~.._s jl~v Me w, ~ra_ 

PRICES .000 
IN INISI 
COUNTIES 
ONLY... 

ORANGE, 
UNINOu, 
OSCIOI*, 

(AKI. CITRUS 
SUVASO, 
COLLIER, 

AND 
VO(U$5* 
SUNTIS, 

CNAlLp0, 
LIE AND 
MARION 

I 
P 

1 	16 

Silt Off) 

-. 	 LI°OID 
H DETERGENT 

UI, I w$LSS sq 
pwthss. sad. d,s. 

c 
59  

BTL 

 swe, Coicod. Ddpups,j,., 
9" 

off 
LIPTON 

TEA 
BAGS Limit I w$Los sq •sq 

pv.*h.s. saiL .I,s. 

PKG.

Oc 
l.ols.,cp, L....i 
Joke  . . •..s ,, 

79c NAUVIST 
_ 	 SN HARVEST FRESH — - 	 ALL flAVORS 	 ALL — Shouts 	 SUPIRSOANO 	 - 	W - slogan"   OS 	1 	1 	MORTON 	 - PRODUCE WHITE

ICE CREAM 	

POT ' 	 HARVEST IRISH JUMBO 

	

G
ON TNIWTY MAID 	 - 

RAPES 	 ICE Milk 	 PIES 	 CANTALOUPES 

2-!1 
HAL 
GAL 
I39C 	

4 i 
— ?

RVEST : t°° 

UM 

1D F,uuks 	
van

_ 
	so Plow IF6%0 Mae 

89' 
9" Oft or AN ow t"' "" w" 	 __ 	 6 	99c 

'.•• 
141L - 
" 	Uliss 	' $11, 	PIjk I1 W0$ 	.PI.cs5 S 	 . . ... "• 	

UW1 •.SS II. 	'J 

W-D Stow 
IiuumscLwigsr .. 	 JUKE 79c 	 14L 9" 	__ 	.89' 

0.0 
- 	

09. 
124s. 	

- 	 2 OMIt. U .•....NO. U 	1IIs 	$I4 	tLlM 	 si-.. $aI, 
W.0 ,,d k.L, w T14á $Sc.d 	 . 	 • •S I 	CAN I 	 urns c*tj.. 	as 
blips..... 	89' 	 2 ' 	 Alks 

' 	 OCCOU SPEA 
RAG 	+ 	- 	••r 	 17 	-  

- 	 '— 	
PISL • 

	

fflm"1. NARVUT IRISH LITTUCI 	NARVIST 55$
_ TOPINS ____ p 	 - f 

I.flAP$OOY AM/FM DIGITAL (24HOUl11 *i 

- 

LIGHTED DIAL) 

CLOCK RADIO . 0 0 $229sfACH 

I' 

CELLAR 
C. C. VINEYARD 

PINK CHABLIS, BURGUNDY, CHABLIS 
YIN ROSE' AND CHIANTI 

WINES NEW 
STORE 
HOURS 

- DAIRY 
SPECIALS 

PINISIIIZI 	I 	IUPIIIIAND 00*01 'A' 	 GOADS 'A 

MEDIUM 	LARGE 
EGGS 	EGGS 

DOL
59 jDoL69t 

tl.lv I Dos. of 4holce with $340 or Morie.,sss. IscI.d. 

now 

	

__ 	• .I 	 .. . 	 PLUMS NECTARINES 
V0 V~vl k ""Won fimm ALL walivviple 

4sloo 2 
L5S.vSj 00 cm. LBS. 2 can 

U FUDGE- 
_P9.JI -- f 	' 2 ' 1°

AN,, ,,,,,,,,ROMAINE CABBAGE 

	

winew
__ 	

t -ritoZ) 39c '1 $100 
Ir 1 PRIM, 
	

POTATOES 	 I 
HARVEST IRISH 	 HARVEST IRISH 

	

WHILE 	 DANJO 	
. 	 CUCUMBERS PEACHES 

I 	

THEY LAST 	 HAMBURGER on 
NOT nnn 

FISCHER'S 	
r r

CB 	 BUNS 	
ft 9 FOR 

99c 3 $1 
BEER 

UI 	..  .. - 	 - 	3 - - - - RADIOS 
. 	..d.. 	 U. S. NO. 1 VINT-VUI 	 L -' 

16 	cJ 	 $$r; POTATOES + 	. 	 . 	 I 	 . 	- PACK 	
Dixie Darling Loig. Loaf Family 	 , 	 $100 CANS 	 EACH 	 Bread.....4 	$100  LB. 
Dixie Darling Pon 	

02 '' 88c 	
BAG 

Crochi Good 	 . 
e 	 Dixie Darling Prestige Pretzels . . • 3 !' 	 CAntenna . 	

EACH 945 	Rolls 	
• . 	

49c 	
BOIDINS 

1*Y1IX (WITH SISPIWSU) 	 ------.-- ••+ 	• 	. •-. 	 + - 	 __•__••I %_ 	 . - — .7 	- 
TOWELE1TES 	1*1101w sH*oo• i-,( 	 ( IPACkE\URANGE JUICE 

$11513k - ol-Ga.  99c jjj4 	 BATH°IPASTE 	
OldV Pave 	 T OAP 	 - 	A 	S00$113 

36-". $103 	0 	 Senclwich Bogs no.- 83c 	PURINA CAT CHO 	Johnson"s Off to 	11 . R 	CARROTS SIZE 
STL 

	 P 
TUBE 	 TWO Shells 0 411 	 CTNS. 

mm"a DOUME 	 c 	 3 	 LL 45 EXCEMN 	 *-a& 	c 	
1111111. CO#F11 	 T;Qerizer 	1010. 69 	 Fewd Buffer 3JAR $2 	 HARVEST FRESH 

Glad 

EFF 	TAKUS
dA111OSOL ANTIPIRSpl_ HT 	 $119

CH $2495 . ej  
Fool.. . 	89C 	4 	$1 67 CANS 	

A5I_

4 	S 	• 
Ady BAN BASIC /&J/J\ — 	 —, K0ftT

PER AND 

INS 	?t:

LAR

s •• • 	
89c km 

	

unks. ..25 	$555 	Mtwd.... 	29c 	I 	CHUN KING 	 1 
3-ow. $139 SIZE 	

w000aoHsplNs 
	PIG PRO 	8 8 c

4Ø, $119 	
Pink Lotion . . 	79C 	

R
As"
;iin. . 50 	$1019 	R

Jim 

ation 	2S . .25 	$559 	ICHOWME 
 SHILIKIP 04 

ij1DINNER............... 
R, his !MEAT& SHRIMPROIL,,........... 

' i
ReserveT 

 

(Jug STOUS. INC. 	
CHICKEN EGG ROLL ........ 	 79c J 	 1441) 

VAN CAMP 	 STOKILY 	 THRIFTY 	 b J 	 THRIFTY 

PORK o r 	 V10
BABY LIMA, GREAT GREEN

-ALL — 	 MAID 	 1 	 MAID 

	

Nk 	A 	 NORTHERN OR 	 Green Giant Frozen Cream Style of 	 rafkay (0worten) MIXED 	 VAPORATED 	DEL MONTE 	 tooc Sqc 	 'M SSC 
BEANS 	 BEANS 	 PINTO 

VEGETABLES 	 MILK 	 SPINACH 

 I $11 I A 'WI a 4 I 'I A t 4 I I  BEANS 
	CO1vYRIGHT — 1976 	 WINE 

WINN-DIXIE STOKES. INC. 

Quantdy Rgh; 

MONDAY 	 THE FOLLOWING 
THRU 	SUNDAY 	STORES NOW 

CLOSED SUNDAY 
419 1. FIRST ST. - SA 	JRO SATURDAY 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 117 SOUTH ROSLIND - ORLANDO 

GOLDEN TRIANGLE SHOPPING CENTER 9 a.m.-9 P.M. 	 MT. DORA 
* S.p.;bit.d (Qun.;,) 	 Qh M1J1. 3 Margarine.. 	V° Skakes . . . 

d 

GALLON 
BOTTLE 

C AL 1 0 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. SANFORD 419 E. FIRST ST. 

$349 
HALI, $2 79  SPANADA WINE . 0 0 GAO 

0 I 

j.I_j. .......... 
' dI 

I... 	 . . 

— 	 'f 1 'aiaa' If1 

- 
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TELEVISION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS 

. 

- 	 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

Wdn.sdy 
T (! c 	

I HtW$ (7.) SESAME ntz THE ELECTRIC COW 
___ 

I of  -- 
AT AWAMS FAMILY PAW 

Evening -; rows UPSTAIRS, DOWNSTAIRS 4 * LASSIE 
a bww (l) jbi WITH THIS neto (Thin) NA Rt SOCK 5:30 

ir plorkoft amp110, in lie (fl, T!ui) I C#M OF 

*8$OVALLEY 
3 IY MOM CUB 

NW) 
CL UNEWS ____ 

py AFFAIR 
(1)mm 

SUIt 1574 (Ali 
CL FAMILY FOCUS 

54 ElICATION (FfL) DALY 
CE'T1ON¼. 

1230 

• .__- _I CL en* 	.0 	bw CL DALY WOW 
(1) 3 THE GOW SHOw (2) ADAM 12 (.1) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES  

wFAvOlim MARTIAN  b a bfty sdkg 	cl I S 5:30 
(4) 	(1) SEARCH FOR 31 Low LLICY 

(1) GILLIGAN S ISLAND 
3 ROBERT MAC tEL RE-
PORT I- 

NBC ..:- 
'lirsd, krckq P*n lb w 

sire ft ide of a 
(2) (Fit M) I DREAM OF 

EMNE LOVE. AMERICAN 
STYLE 

(81W) = THE LONE RANGER 

(4) 1)S* V'an now" ba @ PASTORS STUDY RMAIDA 
(I) P 
NZ-OM 

Vie lJ4t (R) 
3 0NE A Pie* 	f 

(I) SUMMER SEMESTER 
CL SIEAt Daytime D D At 	W 

(I) ALL MY CHILDREN
_ 

3 (FrI.),ROMAGNOLrS gy i CM. 
TPA" 

• 
70 

(2) TO TELL THE TPVJTH 
(1) 11RADY BUNCH 
(I) OGNCBITRATION 

*I 

i 5Y 	.I.. lii, 
MM lar k" 

4' ( 

	

(2) WNW
I 

	i€ _ 

5:56 
(2) DALY DEVOTIONAL. 

1256 

Writers 
(7 PAIL 4'REY 

(2) 08O RSET Prosper (I) tHT RI.D 
3 WAMev. Ka 

-- 
(2) 0 CIHICO - m THE (2) a TODAY 

(4) MCDY 
CL 

3 PeCT 24 --- W725antsm CI) RYAN'S HOPE 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Most The Sodergs have beer 

7:30 ___ ;irass 	i.I a C4 	Cl) cOB P 	(730.5 (Mon.) 
so 	operas are teed In New Tiling for 	) years, and mar,  

1.1 CL i.- 	e RIGHT . nVt 	r 	Oi. 4). ___ AAW. King Of 	- York, vu their characters and tied for 26 years, hot they onlj 
(4) 	93Efff 

(4) DON ADAM13 SCREEN 
him 	and 	

,, 
ve 	ptitiblismig 

aria. (R) 
S POPE YAND FRIENDS 

(73 SESAME Sfltu 
(Tues.) "Beauty and the plots hove mad grid and woe. began writing soaps together 

iI 

HDGAIVS HEROES 

low 

(2) (7I4( Three dew 
(1) GOOD MORNING 

 
AMERICA 

on&- () "Fort 	- 

-virgin 
It must mean all their writers 

are tormented New Yorkers, 
eight yeas ago when they 

started as 	team on "Guiding 

(4) IRM p11AL go Va e dewbe a wJwrw ow 
-SwArgh reflecting the travails of Fun Light." 	 - 

RA 	BASEBALL- weby VS 
'• "•'ii ••• 

(4) 	T 	CAPTAIN 
KANGAROO 

3 MOVIE: (Mon.) "My 
Friend Flicka." Roddy 

City. 
Guess again. Case in point: 

How do they put together 

their New York shows from 

(2) OTIELRTLEHOL$E 
of a sW ploon 

t.7) 	3 THE i 	OF 
ow 

(I) PHIL OCNfrJ4E 

McOmed, 	PPi.&.. i 
1943 (Tues.) -'Thunderhead, 

W. and Mrs. Robert Soder- 
ba&head writers on CBS' AS 

California? 
Sodertnrg ss It wor 	this ay 	 ks 

ON TiE PRAfl( LEONAROO DA VINCI ___bbs avw 
San of FIlcka." Roddy 

PI@W 	Fr _____ the World Torus." They say way: They create what they 
PIUUICIW damage, their Cl) STAMIKY NC IViTOt (4) GM49IT 1945. ()-AW Gesell they're quite happy. call 	"the long-term 	story," 

;4 
WK P kgb deddelf b A P (I) MIKE DOUGLAS 9H caing.- Join 1941. They should be. Their show Is which charts the cot= of the "W"1011110-MCIN0 1% - 

.. 
- - 

- it 	 . 
li' 0014's Miditl -n taped in New York, but thc'j Ld aria 

PLE Ore 	a re. 11 
(l) 	MYJ1E 	(&bt) 	'Ths 

itodaily dieluhanguLsn ptayesf iüñiyear(n 

' 
	
--. 

- 	____ 

(2)1)"ft 	(7IE 
3 LLMS, YOGA NC YOU 

Mummy's Curs.." Lan George 
Qensy, Pr 	(81W) 

1567. (Fit) 	4st ii 	- 

TWI, Meft 
from 2,400 miles away, working 
at their home in the pleasant, 

advance. 
Then they ouUlne every act th 

~ , sense at Wairilli in WO pursue 11;10 Iaet(lin.) 	tTs Qins of 
. 1949. 

1:30 
unhwTled coastal city of Santa each show, writing a detailed 

I kin CI) LATE (4) 	PE Iijj, . 	I 	L i 00 (2) 	(7 GAYS OF OUR 
Barber. Calif. daily outline concerning what 

his plewis i 	VS - 	p - 
r 	i. 

1130 

(2)3 TOMOIfT 
* 	Gorgon  

ModGhoul." (81W) Totan 
LIVES 
(4) 	(I)AS THlE WOMDa 

Soderberg only laughed when 

caller suggested It must be 

the day's plot and characters 
are up to, occasionally tossing 

(I) THE esoeac 	i.wt 
(4)3 COB LATE 	IE 

- 
When Bl IN 	T 

, 	 ga3. TLFM __ awful hard In all that tranquil- in suggested lines of dialogue. 
___ (l) ABC MOVE lie .w. 

(TPsis.) Mgis Wi lie Rn 

Mrgia 	m@ 1.1,1111011111. Sóey 
(7) (fin. oi'y) AT i,c 

TOP 
Ity for him and the Mrs. to 
compose daily difficulties acted 

As the show became an how'-
long opus last December, this iinds pg 

b 
to s.' Jnm4W A' 

00w SPL Dasi Cnwon 
Fox. (81W) 1. (Fit) 'Thn- 
deza 	1ht" I- 

(ID FAMILY FEUD out In the frenetic, nervous works out to seven acts per 

a detilider b a ssa 	ç - 
5r's 	s' ro'I. 	is D1i_,, 	II 	IttaWL 

200 
(72) 	(Man.) 	FIRING 	UP'E 

hamlet of New York. show, 35 acts a week, 52 weeks a 

. (T bY I Wii*i 1000 (Ts.) NOVA (Fit) FAMILY 
'No, there's an advantage !o year. Were the Soderberga the 

NOVA -The  nW a au 	d mp sio 	 * (2) 	0 SANFORD AND FOCUS 'We're It," he said. 	more out It only writers, this might cause a 
ow ship stick in a Medisenalm SON (R)___ (I) 	0,000 PYRAMID the world than you are If you're buzzing In the kainpan. 

(2) 0 	NC OUT: x' 	(J 
24 

(4) (4) p -u_ In the world where they make But they have help, two other Michels , MQVIE 	W'ri (7) 24 SESAME  STREET (2) ODE DOCTORS the show, writing teems and Jillian Spen- 
SW as 	code cracking 

CI) MARY PMRflW4, MARY 
(R). (4) 	(l) 	THE "Very often, well say (to the cer, a scrivener who once acted 

, 

RARTMAN 
1210 

103 

(2) 	0 	CELEBRITY (l) ONE LIFE TOLIVE Now 
show's East Coast end), Please 
look out the window and see 

In the very show for which she 
now writes. They work on the on b a Psi& 5- 

a,,,, (l) WILD, WILD WEST 
SWEEPSTAKES 

c 
mis period and Ient 
24 (Tin.) TiE MEN 'MID 

what the rest of the world Is actual shooting scripts of each 

II){ 	KanBsnycu. 100 
(2) () TCKIM 	- 

-n 
_ . - 	- - - - MADE THE MOVIES (Thin.) 

doing.' SptJzp 	there are 
p-.jgij 	thin,. vai ,4,i,'t 

day's show. 
. 	 ... 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Seminole 	 Orlando-Winter Park 

322-2611 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	
i thru S firms ........ 4IcaHfI 

thru25tlfflt$ . - .3lca Hr 

1:00 A.M. - 3:30 P.M.26 times .. 	-   -- 24C  Hr 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(12.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY ill-Noon 	 3 Lines MIpilmum 

- DEADLINES 

Noon The Day Before Pubhcatlon 
Sunday-Noon Friday 

3-Cemeteries 

Lot 33, Sec. S. Everywn Cemetery.  
31011S125SInQIL $30)Ior i1113 G. 
V. McDonald. 3706 tIN St. West, 
Bradenton. Fla.. 33501. 

4-frsonals 

FACED WJTH A DRINKING 
P RO BLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholic Anunymous 
Can Help 

Call 423-4337 
Write P.O. Sex 1311 

Sanford, FlorIda 32771 

14!1~. .He1i 

- -Personals 

IS ALCOHOl. A PROBLEM? 
IN YOUR FAMILY? 

AL ANON 
For families or friends 11 

drinkers. 
For further Information call 123-111 

or write 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P. 

Sex 353, Sanford, Fla. 32171. 

WANT ADS ARE WONKINi 
EVERY DAY - READ AND Us 
THEM OFTEN. 

p-win t!. rac 

hALL i.az.._taj a 

Help 

	

.0 	
without 

...9 .".... 
.*.,.,.@ 

	

...0 	 Hassle 
.;.;. 

TEEN HOTLIkE 
644-2027 

- - 
- 

2:00 2w 
WHEEL Liu LW WPLL OF FOR- 

TUE 
JEPNE (R) (Fit) NOVA 

3 MAY1ERRY D 

-. J -, ..-.- J 	W'. 	 4I7 re 	UL VLIt$J3 PIUS out - 
see or do In New York." 	 lines by the Soderberga and 

(2) DALY OEflON,q. (I) GAWf 3 And, he said, the community 	write the scenes and dialogue. 

Thursday 
(4)HOT SEAT (2) 0 ANOTHERWOFILD In which he and his wife live 	Then they send the scripts back 
0 LLIAS, YOGA AND YOU CL CL ALL IN THE FAMILY "pretty much reflects everyday 	to the Soderberg works In Santa 

morninlL 11:30 CI) GENERAL HOSPITAL stories" of the sort going round 	Barbara for editing. 
8:10 () 	(IZJ 	STORYBOOK 24 (itbt) A BIT WITH IG4T and round on "As the World 	Then, Soderberg says, each 

(2) SUNSHINE ALMANAC SOUUES 
(4)(I) LOVE OF LIFE 

(Wad) WOMAN 
24 TEMESSEE .TU)(EDO 

Turns," a show they've been 	script Is dispatched to New 

(4) HAPPY DAYS (R) Preempted Friday for 
lead writers on for tiree years. 	York. 

("" 24 (M,n. and 	) AN- Fom4,y's k*.a Ftr*rs 
sisiCIUSC's* TIQUES (Tues.) ERICA 

(TPUs.) WOMAN (Fff)UER 3:15 
(4) GENERAL HOSPITAL. Quilt Reveals FUTUREWOILD TENNIS` 

11:50 New miS)Sdnd and SIIPL 
5:JS.7:I.: S PALL HARVEY COW 

4TARY 
3:30 

(4) (6) MATCH GAME 
Chicago History 

 11:55 
(4) (4) 3 cas imws 

24 MISTER ROGERS 
NEMHBOWCW 

"SURVIVE" IN Afternoon 24 ROCKY AM) FRIENDS, CHICAGO (AP) - Twenty- 	made up of pictures such as 
8-30 1200 uPcecoo eight amateur artiste have Chi- 	those that might be found In a 

"THE LONGEST 
(I) NEWS 4,100 cago In stitches. 	 photograph album. YARD" (4) (4) YOUNG AND REST- (1) IROTEIDE They have created a quilt 	One panel depicts Carl Sand. 

LESS 	- - (l) P.ERV GRIFFIN with 30 squares depicting the 	burg's ocetic description nI ChL _ 
	(Mon.) RIVALS OF 	(4) EDGE OFNIGIf1 	 history and sights of the city. cago as "bogbutcber for ft IIIIIIIIIulr-lTprl,!c 	f-I 	 . 	 - ..... 	 .. .. - . 41 . - 	_ -. 

:. 2 
ll 

$rrT]nT 

w-'i. 	 - Prepare your son for life in an 
- 	 orderly environment conducive 

to improved academic 
- 	 , 	 performance. Give him a chance 

to develop his true potential. 

t.w 

,, 	
Grades 7.12. All varsity sports. 
Honor ROTC. 

Phone (803) 245-2465 or write 

COLW.R.RISHERor 
CPT NEE INABINETT 	W  

Box C - Bamberg, S. C. 29003 

r.: 	 . • 

,,,, 	, 
for display at various busi- 

wwiu - and 	city of thebig 
shoulders." 

nesses 	and 	organizations Another has the seal of the 
around the city and will be sold city, another an outline map 
to the highest bIdder, with pro- with flags of many of the us- 
reeds benefiting Hull House, a tionalitles represented In the 
social service organization, city's population. 

The artiste, women and men One panel shows the city's 
ranging in age from 16 to 72, museums; others the lakefront 
have studied quilt-making at and Buckingham fountain In 
the Contemporary Qjllt, a shop Grant Park. The famous scuip- 
on the North Side owned by Kay ture seen in the city's streets 
Luyden and Ed Koizuml. and parks Is shown In one, and 

The qullters represent a wide the big Chicago fire In another. 
range of occupations, Including  

librarian, 	teacher, 	nurse, 
writer, book publisher, cookie 

__________ 

 

New in 'Ihe 
tester, psychologist, architect, 

medical doctor, Interpreter and 

accountant. 

They spent 4,500 hours creat-. WS prJfl 
b4 log 	the 	colorful, 	intricately 

worked quilt, which measures 
09 by 100 Inches. 

Ms. Luyden, who prefers that 
designation, 	said 	it 	in- 
corporates a number of quilting 
techniques, 	such 	as 	em- / / 
broldery, patchwork, applique 
and English padding. 

She said In art Interview that 
one of the purposes of the quilt 
sto promote an interest among , 

city dwellers in what in the past i - 
LwiflhIt, 	U 

(Taft. 

The quilt is an example of 	 I(I1ILf 
what Is called an album quilt, 

A 
V 

'-  A' 40 It- 

Mon. Aug. 23, thru Tues. Aug. 24 
l4 hours starting 7P.M. '-) Procaedsgotoltie 

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATIONS 1:1 

OF AMERICA, INC. 
- let Prize 	Douglas Snyder Skates 

2nd Prize 	Roller Derby Precision 
%.. 3rd Prize 	Belier Derby 5alaring 

Other prlzeialeo. 

, L1 	REGISTRA1IONS NOW BEING TAKEN AT 

IrLko 

SKATING 
, 11 Q• 

RINK 

I .. 	 Pt,. 322.93.13 
-1.,., 	JIOW.3SthSf.(SR4IA) 	 Sanford 

-'? -, 	4C 

Wednesday Is Ladles Nighti 

25' PLUS SKATES, 7:30.10t30 

4 / !Q6& 
Roller Rink 

You re invited to come 
1" joirt the fun at Skate 

City super enjoyment 

I 	 for the whole family 

SUMMER 

Skating Schedule 
MON 930AM TO 12 NOON 7 30-10 30 PM. 
TUES PRIVATE & SPECIAL PARTIES 
WED iOO-4PM.730.IO3OpM 
THLJRS 930AM.12NOON 730.I030PM 
CLOSED THURSDAY NIGHTS JUNE 1 1. 
JULY 15 AUG 19 

FRI 730-it PM 
SAT 1304PM.730.11pp,q 
SUN CLOSED JUNE JULY and AUGUST 
DISCOUNt RATES AT ALL SESSIONS FOR 
CHURCH SCHOOL CLUBS & BIRTHDAY 
GROUPS lOot - MORE 
ON HE DOG TRACK ROAD OFF HWY I? 12 
FERN PARK. 

339.2474 

I'M HEADED TO THE 
PLAZA THEATRE 
EVERY 

ID 

SEE \-' 

THE 

PLAZA AD EVERY 
MONDAY IN THE , 
EVENING HERALD 

omega 

hostess will k1 

Call ody:_ 
HARRIET DEAS 
JEAN BRYANT 

834 9212 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
034-9212 

isselberry -Winter Springs 
Forest City 

Altamonte Springs 

RUTH TUECH 
8349212 

.It.irnonto Springs 
1-crigoos ood 

(East) 

H)LDA RICHMOND 
S743167 
Ln1tora 

___ 

- !.;, 4. 

1wIj - 

'I 11'NI 
"4 	 Are They 

L7 	 Just 

-- '__\.•,•- 	

. I 
(-1: Guessing? 

Or 1• 	

( 

Do 

$cI11IiI11 	They 

14i
, 111XI1117.12till 

'3'k" 7i 
11 

Know 
1 	4.11 

The Best 

i4'i\ 	Buys? 

L 

There Is no guesswork in shopping for the 
homemaker who plans her shopping the ef-
ficient, newspaper way. She starts by listing her 
shopping needs then pre-shopping for them in 
ads in her paper, 

For Home Delivery 

PLEASE CALL 
322-2611 

Evening Her,gd 
__ __ ___ 

.~_ - __ 
________________ _________________ 	 minI HiraM, lastiid, PP. WLIJJI7, Aag. II_ trn-i 

MUW" 
 

fE 

E iii _______ 	 ° 	 IWu 	 _______ _ 
41-ffiuiss 

: 	Goo* _67 U"stock-Flioultry ______ 

__

'rot,TROUSLEOT Call Tail 	 ______ 41 	 ____ 	

--~ - e. 4M20n 1 "w care' - 	TAXI OiIVERS 	3 Sidreitn, k,ICMn eqwppid. VP- 7 51 mIie homi, furnished. sio Sailors 3 SR.2 baths. cintral air& 	 QUIET AREA 	 Sewing Machine 	Pg.ons. 01110 1 Ian.ceL racIng. 

_________________

Stairs, pelvate e.Wranc,, MS me. 	me. 	 heal. 2 car gerage, excsptional 23 BR rIdecori$ Iwitie,loIsof
lIir.Adv ut-Yns 	

ftarA 	$50 securIty dip. p3-1701. 	
2 SR home, untwnfted. , ,,, 	buy. sv.too. 4133004. 	 kitthenc.b;n 	eating bar, new Swiger Touch 'N Sew. with wIA

__________________ 	

namers,&stiOw stock. 313-7711. 
U 	f, bI$Iflsi$ 11SalldliW 	 Sanlivd 	

HAL COILERT REALTY 	 - carpeting, new roof, central 	 cons,,, balance ie.so 0, 4 	
• 	 Suy

• ur 	bylInes... -UN lIsa - - 	
-_ DUPLEX- Furnished or Un 

_ 	

3337333 	 TAFFER REALTY 	- large lence back yard. 	DS7VIeriP$ of $13.30. NATION ..-- -.-_ --- -- 
Ads often, 	

furnished. 	Ideal 	licitlin. 	
IF 	

313 

	

Rig. Bill Estate Iroter 	Approx. 33,000 down, $153 month. 	WIDE. DIIDi. 
LEASING AGENT- Fiv apai',,g 	Reasonable rifll 3-372i. 	 - 	 1100 E Wit St. 	 Prlci $21300, Owner. 323-0533. 	- - 	___________ 

V 	 - 

V 	 ________ 	 ________ ______ 	 ______ __________________________ 

S-Lost & Fniij 	Complex in Sanford. Saturdays 	u. 	11211, all 	 ISiS 	
JENNY CLARK REALTY 	ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. FUTURA BY SINGER 	Cash 322-4132 lady who fo4 	Experience preterred Send 	

air. 	
21 	 Reaftiv 	onen is 	 BROKERS 	 Oneof Sinoer's top TOUCh and S 	

s' etc. Buy 1 iv 1001 ifIms. 

_ould the _____ 	

am, to 4 p.m. and as needed, 	electric, ..s.io kitchoiw. Disfi __________________ 

11 142 CArpet,  For used furniture, appliances, I f 	- COCkIr 1 called 372fl%, Please 	iume to P.O. 50* 1,11 Lake 	£101115. From S1M. E*cMivi 	
AduIle,$140mo. 	 DaY$andAft,r ours 	 Oays-3321123 	

baianceof51$5.5Oorpaysii.pqq  

	

I. 	call again. Ask for Cheryl after S. 	Mat'y, Fla. 37744.
- 	area. Mgr. 322-7113. 	

332 1201 or 3fl-aa7 	
nm Will tat, trade in. Singer PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 

___________________________ 	
Zig lao machines. Asiume 	Larry's Mart. 713 Sanford Ave. _______ 	 Nlgitts-322-2233  Truck Driver- recent Mobile 	 _______________________ 	

Furniture & MceItaneotn. Sell 

- - 	- 	 Care 	experience necessary. No others 31-Apertmses Fu,'nlsil,sd 	Large 1 bedroom trailer with Lake Mary, 3 OR, fill' lake. 	
4.Mjbh Ho 	 I

equipped to 119-189 Ilo make button 
tem. Balance of $3I.0 or 10 	for pct. commission. Free Pick- 3370. __ 	need apply. Call Tom CrOOks. 373. 

- 	 screened-In porch Adulti only, No 	fireplace, fruit trees. I lots, -- -_ 	--__ 	

paynient5 of $6. Call credit 	ups Auction. Saturdays 7 p-ii. -'for I and 5 yr. olds for'fali 	 AVON 	-- 	 FURNISHEDAPARTMENT 	- 

r t$ttristian Day Schoøl has open 	 ISEDROOM 	 tI. -_ 	 330.000. 6 els. s*oeo 373-7311. 	
- 	 manager, 333,411 or i4, at 	Sanford 332 3270. 

___________________ 	

IS YR. FHA FINANCING 	
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

semester. Tuit)g, 
$23 mo. Call 	 2XOP.NllanviIIe 	 3RisottPVOp8tt3? 	WYNPIEW000- 3 OR. family 	

ii0lOrtandoD,ive 	
POISON MARINE 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	
307 E. lit St.. Downtown 

Lutheran Church of Redeemer, HAVE A VERY MERhY CHRIST. 	
- 	room, range. reirig., large 101. 	

Sanfrd.33353OO 	 EJeclrolux VacuumClea,,e, 	 me Hwy 17-fl 

- 	
333S37 or Mrs. Martin. 322-440, or 	MAS - and the money to pay for 	Room turn. apt. Bedroom is aIr. 	

tch 	Ocean 1.-oreApIs. 33 	Nice and clean. *20.300. 	
With Power N0UIC. $100 	 3n_1 

--. 	-Mn. Holcomb, 3221327. 	 It. 'Start w - sell 	beavtiM 	Conditioned. $iOmo. Ill E.Sth$t.. 	
Atlantic. Deytana Belch. Ca

ll NEED A HOME?- $100 down 	Take over payments of $15 a - 3721016 	
We Buy Furniture 

_________________________ 	

1q73 12'x44', 3 BR. front kitchen,  
Products, Make beautiful money. 	3125S or 3775753. 	

- 	Mrs. N. U. Hut.sct' i5 10$1 2427 Holly Aye, 	 - 	 ____ 	 _______________________ 

BUSY BEE CHILDCARI 	Call 	MO PARK, 1, 2. 2 bed 	- 	 payment to Qualified buyers. I 	month. 322 S11 	
"Aqua Play Center" 	DAVE'S 3235310 

___________________________ 	

BR, l"7 baths, central heat, 	- Yr. olds. Salary. Private room & 	Weekly. 3313 Hwy 1743, Sanford  
Phonefl] SlOorrn 0740 	Live-in housekeeper, watch a-j 	frau., apt,. Adutt I family perk. 	

Reel [state 	refurbisite. At low as si..000. 	
STEREO WITH VALUES FROM 	SWIMMING POOLS 	Wanted to buy used office iur,wha'e. 

SLIM BUDGETS ARE BOL- 	 - Useofpool.Permanent. 327 5330. 	373-930. 	
THE WANT AD COLUMNS. 	 ByiheGation 	 Any Quantify. NOLLI Cusat- 

_________________ 	Nurses: RN's&LPN's. Ades.Ajj Lake Mary- clean & pilvate. 	 41--Houses 	 WIlT REALTY 	You Design-We Build 	 berry, Hwy. 17.53 130-12%. 
companion. Needed immediately 	bedroom fu -niaJted apt 1 male, no 	 - Req. Neal Estate Broker 321-0410 	43-Lots-Acreage 	

FREE ESTIMATES- 
II Yra In Construction Business  

in 	 øeas, black-eyes, you pick. Old 	
_____________________ 

REALTORS. 

 pets. 322.3M.

- 	 207 25th S 337.2?48 	

i71-7I3 	372-orn 
- 	 NOOBLIGATION 	 70_5WSp 8. Trade 

- 
	Routh Farms. SR 4& West. 
	 ng se 	business 	pwk or .... _::.vo 	

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVIC 	3 OR block home In country, air, G eva,Sacrn.Mobilehomehook 	JOHNNY WALKER,333 4457  - 	Y,±.PEAS, you pick, new patch. Black- 322-1251. 	
Adults-No pets 	 COUNTRY CLUBMA$OR_351. 1 	$,i00. 3234344. 	 _--- -- - ___________________ 

working Partners. No investment. 	11251 MobIle Hoes 	
fe-iced yard. din. Excel. Cond. 	34 	

J. Brown. Sales Rep. 322 3654 'Pter 	
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 

LiP, sn.xa. 10 Pct. down. $200 mo. 	General Codntr,3clor 	
SWAPSHOP FLEAMARKET 

ey 	Purple hull & Cucumbers, 
- 	 ________________________ bath. deal heat & air, $1O0 	

-_-- 	 DeLand Southridge QOIP COU?1 	 No charge. All admlfted free. 
44. lust west of I-I & I Mi. W. o 	1:30-i P.M., 2.4 varied days a wk. 

	

- 	OnN.OregoflAve,,i)MII.NSR 	
BAMBOO COVE APTS 

ZIP lb.th.$13,300 	 LAKE MARY- BR tiomeon 1'- 	area.2",,sorl acres,Frontageon * SINGER FUTURA * 	Comebeoww.verySund.ytoS 
. 	Sanford. 3223 	 Pinecrest area. Start Sept. I. 323. One & 2 Bedroom epsvtmints, 	 acre waterfront site, large trees. 	Isldes, 330' paved. City water, fire One of Singe's finest. Sold _.i.. 	at the Movieland Drive- In 

O 	 ____________________ 	 furnished or unhivr'Jsp,ed. Newly I SR. 2 bath, central hNt & air, 	plenty of privacy. $31,300. 	Protection. 53000 per for all or pick 	over $100. Needs somsone t 	Theatre. South 1733. Phone M. radecorated. Come see. 	E. 	Lake Mary area. sii,o 	 Forrest Greene, Inc. 	yourown parcel & make offer. Sli. 	assume balance. 111610. or pay  -• 	

-__11-Jfltrct ____________________ 	
Airport Blvd., Sanford, 333.13. 	

flq, 	 $1330 mo. Free horn, trial. Will 	 - 	 - - kCentral Florida Christian School 
- 	____- 	

20$ F. 23rd St.- Double corner lot, n"433 	REALTORS 	
DEItARY - Beautiful 1 acre lots 	

.. trail,. Call Bill at II sm. - OMNI 
	

I ROoms, furnisiwd, wafer paid, fruit trees, 3 BR, 1½ baths. v 	accepting new Students for fall 	 child & Pet O.K. $120 me. 501 	$37300. 	 iidC-$00wn 	 14.110. Only $10 down with  '•£47 _12 __ • 	 Ave. 3fl;-' 	
ree, bealfu,- -.- 	ymts. W-!1.,. 	- 	52-A 	

Sanford Auction 

'1 	-. 	 -... ..-,- . . 	

-- 	 Loièöo ARES-. i 	, u, 	Interior with all extras. 322-5104 	SACKETT INVESTMENT 	_______________________ 'Buylt 
Ia-Help Wflhed 	positions 	 AVAILABLE 
____ 	

MANAGER TRAINEE- Several MONTHLY RENTALS 	loth, MO 	

Sanford- 3 bedroom, 3bath,in, 	 KENMOREWASHER.parls, 	___________________ 

_______________________ 	
CORP  .,REALTORS 	 $200 French. 3n.7 - 

.11mall"I Ad with the greatest op. 
 A 	 __ 	STENOGRAPHER-Noexperie 	QUALITY INN NORTH 	

tennis courts available. 13,000 	_____________________ 	 ___________ 

CO10rTV,AirCond,,MaId5er, 	
Hal Colbert Realty 	inlng & living room. Fenced, 	

Merchandise 	
MOONEYAPPLIANCES3ZI.06,, 	- ______________ - 

	

service, used machines. 	77- Autos Wanted Nice neighborhood with pool and - n 	portunity. Call 3fl$5l3. 	 MCI5Ul'Y 	 l&SRI3I,Lonowood 	1111112-400
EVES. 332.1317 or 3flI2 	 down and assume $33000 mor- 5_I 	to,' Sale 	S1V.RadIO.Stee-eO 	

call 	.1424 after Ip.m. 

________________________ 	

BUY JUNK CARS-from $10 to ..tt 
Automobile Salesmen TELLER- Experienced only 	 Lake Mary 	 _______________________ 

tgage, 3231302. 	 ______________________ - 	 x 	 Furn. Apt. 	 ______________________ 	________________________ 
Central Florida's oldest Toyota SALES REPS 5- Immediate 

'i4 	dealer is interested if 2 good men. 	positions, paper products plus 15*. 
turn. apI., lights, water lurn. 

	

13" Color TV 	 Want 1531 or older Dodge Dart; aisc 

_____________________________ 	

WILL TRADE for smaller home. 	Guaranteed reconditioned auto 	
$100 	 wIll buy any make convertibles 

Must be eager, neat, honest and off Ice equipment 	
Adults only, 133. 322.3116 atter I 4en 	 _______________________ 

berm., central heat a-c, 4 yrs. old. 	batteries. $17.5 exchange. 	 333 3530 after 5 p.m Phone 323-1010. I- 	r1 the average income Floaters ant, GAL FRIDAY- Light typing & - 

- - 	have a desire to make well above 	 X 	
wk-days.  

$141 month. 323-3730. 	 REEL-S BODY SHOP, 1101 - 

MR&

__________________ 	
Ovlsdo area, country home, custom  

	

- 	
drunks need no, apply. Past sales 	bookkeeping 

__________________ 	 - 	Sanford Ave. 	 Wehavealargeseiectlonofb,& 	MORE CASH built. 2¼ acres, I BR. 3 baths, Service Station EquIpment- Tanks, 	white portable TV's. $25 to 	
For Wrecked or Junk -. - 	- essential. Apply Mr. Thornton 	SECRETARY BOOKKEEPER- -_- 

offIce, 3300 sq. ft., 3 mos. old, 	Pumps, Air Compressor, Hoist, 	HERB'S TV, 1200 S. French, 3 	
Cars & Trucks 

	

- 	experience helpful but not 	 X 	 31AapIexes 	
Stenstrom Realty 	ss,oco equity and assume mc.--  	

Any year thru l74 models. 7 deys 
Experienced In rentals 	 Unfurnished, two bedroom. Security 

etc. 322-5533. 	 1134. 
gag, of 135.000. Appraised 	 _________________________ 1 	ECONOMY TOYOTA 	 * 	 Deposit. Adults Preferred, 333. * * * * * * * * * _$!!.000.o ne.-, 365.6m. 	1-- 	Farm Wagons 	

I"i-Garage sales - _*eekCallcollect. 541-2111 

I 	
$200lUp 	 -- - 155 Airport Blvd. at Hwy 17.33 	 X 	 _____________________________ 	 ______________________________ 

RECEPTIONIST- Fun lob 	 r323.313I. 	
"Special of The Week" 	

JIM HUNT REALTY 	
322-2031or3fl.3Iftaf,er5 	

- 	78-to,'cycIes YAR) SALE- 
Sanford, Florida 	SECRETARY- Good typing 	Sanford. Lake Mary area- 2 on, 

WaVE GOT ITI Thp owner has 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	rri(foy&$aturdaylotoi appliances, air conditioned, 	
been transferred, and must sell 2321 Park Dr. 	 3222111 	

BUY-SELL-TRADE 	 465 Roselle Drive 	
BLAIR AGENCY 

Motorcycle Insurance 
aWorking Foreman, mature & In. RATER- Insurance experience 	drapes, area rug, fenced yard. 	

thiS 3 bedroom, 2 bath home in REALTOR 	 AfterHrs. 
J 311315 E. 	St. 	322-5622 	 _

Supplies 	 3233541or323.fl1$ 

telligent. Capa')le of working with 	 X 	 $110 mo. 374et. 	
- 	 Loch Arbor. Large fenced lot, new 	 m-29u 	

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, - 	 1161 Honda CS 350, 1100 Miles. 

and supervising men. Small LEGAL SECRETARY- Will train 
-- 	 central heat & air, breakfast bar, - 

factory. United Solvents. 322-1401. 	 X 	 32.lnjce, LJflftJrfljSIi, 	family room, plus enclosed porch. Choice location, corner lot, citrus I Counter tops. Sinks. Installation 	
Excellent cond., $310. 322-3117. 

BOOKKEEPER- NCR 3300 ex. _____________________ 	
And much morel ss,soo. 	lrees.3bedrooms,2 bath, ,ncl,,d 	available. Bud CabeII. 322-1052 	Used Office Furniture 	:- 

10. Benefits. Profit sharing, In- Lakefront house, nice yard. citrus 

Service Station attendant, from 2 to 	
p.Iinc 	

qarage. 333-10)1 after S. 	 anytime. 	
Wood or steel desks, executive desk 	79-Trucks-Trailers 

penal Oil Station, 13th & Park, 
surance. Apply In person to Im. 	 tri m 

3 BR. unfurn. kitchen * * * * * * * * * 	
CallBart 	

I" Table Saw, Craftsman, 2 blades, 	& chaIrs, secretarial desks &  

AUTO PARTS- Counter sales & 	equipped. 322-11U. 	
I 	', tip. mot, 2 side es 	chairs, straight chairs, filing 	Chevrolet 4wheeI drive ½ ton 

delivery 	
Call Sanfors Sales Leader 	

tensions, cut-off guide & ripping 	bin11s, as is. Ca and carry. 	pick-up truck, aomatic hub. 

Sanford. 	
X 	 Sanford- 3 OR, 3 Bath, air, stove, 	

322 2420 	
REAL ESTATE 	 oude. vs Jig saw. Is' throat. 	 NOLL'S 	 57200. 322 4532 or 322 3724 eves. 

TEACHERS- for 4th & 7th grades. FURNITURE SALES- Super job 	refrigerator, $1.3 me. Security, 	
- 	 Realtor 	 3fl 19I 	Craftsman with motor, $25; 10" 	Cessestterry. I7.12.$3O-42fl 	 - 	 - 

Experienced & Fundamental, 	-WE SELL SUCCESS- 	5100. 322.7111. 	
ANYTIME 	 Band saw, Craftsman with motor, ___________________________ 

1970 Chevrolet ', ton pick-up truck. 
1250. 	 ________  

Central Fla. Christian School. 7' 201 Commercial 	323-5174 	
Mr. Executive 	Multiple Listing Service 	

DELIGHT 	 Folding golf cart, *10; 12' Air boat, ______________________ 	
0013 days or 3331311 after 4 

RETIREMENT 	2 saw blades and stand. $50; 	
62-LWTI-G1UOn 	I' bed, g-: condition. $150. rn 

0 	 . - Live-in housakeeper, to care for 
aluminum, without motor, 575; 10 	i 

- 	

- 	 litnI-inyalid man. Lake Mary, Accepting applications on 6 new REALTORS 	 2543 Park Walk to the store. Lovely fenced 	tip Royal Scott. $75; Squirrel cage Lawn Mower Sales 1. Service- We 	
80-AUtoa for Sale 

323.1309. 	 town homes. Large 3 BR, 2½ 	
yard with Patio. 3 BR. family 	

fan, 23000CFM.withSHPIphas, 	Sell the Best 1. Service the R,st. 
baths, carpet, central air, 2 car Ill 	 room & huge eat-In kitchen, 	motor, 175; Snapper mower, 4 tip. 	Western Auto, 301 W. First St., 322. 	- 

ExpIvIencedautomecp,anicfl,,t, 	garage, formal dining, plus 	
Multiple Listing Service 	

Everything you need to be happy 	with sulky, 	Gust Ornber 323 	
1532 VW Bus. 7 passenger, AM FM. 

for under $25,000. 
Excellent working conditions. 	Private p.110. Water 1, lawn 	

2951, Ni. Co'ner 3rd 1 Holly, 	 new tires, good condition, s,000. 

Apply in parson to Art Grindle's 	maintenance furnished, plus SEEIN'ISBELIVIN'_2BR,l ba th, 	
Sanford. '\iJge 	

Wheel Ranch, Hwy 17.33, Sanford 	swimming & tennis. $135 mo. 	home with Central hat-air, car- 	Cliff Jordan, Realtor 	 __________ 	

Woodrutt'sGerdenCenter 

______________________ 

	 NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
11 - It $31 7049 inn- 6 P m. 

__ ___ 	

CALLBART REAL ESTATE. 322 	petting, fenced yard, screened 	- 	531_$222 	
17' AlumInum uoai, trailer, with '- 	 ,,-'.40%CelefyAv,. 	

- 	 iic Century, air. power 
21-Situations 	nted 	7111. - - - 	

- -porch  only $1S.IQO. Call ferappt 	
M. IJNSWORIH REALTY 	FM radio, Cassette Recorder, I 	

63-Machinery_Tools 	fl36MS 

	

__________ 	
tip. Mercury. Consote- Stereo, AM- 	 steering, AM FM radio, tow miles. 

LAKESIDE 	
- row.- 	 Nice 2 Bedroom block horn, 	

Track Tape player with speakers ___________________________ --- 
it 

- - 

APARTMENTS 	Will keep elderly patients in my 	FurnorUnfurn. 	
VETERANS, THIS IS lTt$250is all 	Reg. Real Estate Broker 	S HP Rotor tiller, 2530 Orange 	 BuickStatiOflWagon 

- 	Large 1 42 Bdrm. 	home. 322-2331. 	 323 1920 	
it takeS to purchase one of these 	 503W. lit St. 	 Ave. Sanford. 	 Gravely tractor, with mower & rotor 	Phillips 64 Station CLUB ROOM 	 _______________________ 

3 BR, I', bath, central air & 	new 3 BR, 2 bath homes from 	3?3-4061or323-OSlleves. 	 tiller. Excellent condition. 	00 	 9th&Frencp, Ave. 

Furnished or Unfurnished 	
2usiness 	ponities 	30) E. 33rd St., $300. Call 3214410 	$ 2,000. 	

SANFORD, brick 3 BR, 1 baths, 	Bamboo antique wood bar with 	 . - Least  Datsun including Z rsand 

______________________________ 	
Antique Player Piano; Custom built 	323-5553 after 330.  POOL 	

Plant 	 FISH FROM YOUR OWN BOAT 	*100 down. About Silo a month 	stools & glassware; Large 	
64--Equipment for Rent 	trucks. For information call Bill NO DEPOSIT 	 For Sale, very roesasable Near II and SR 436, 3 OR, clean & 	DOCKI 3 BR. 1½ bath, C.H & A, 	pays all. I", pcI. annuM pci. rate, 	Oriental lamp; Two Pioneer 	 _ 	Ray or Jack Mink, 531-1315. NO LEASE 	 447-5307. 	 maculate condition. Large Ice-.  

	

Phon1323.75n 	 bright, fenced yard. 1150 lease. 	Fla. rm., plus family room. Im- 	30 yf'S. 111.300. 	 speakers. 322.45)5. 	
Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carp, 	JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- 'flan, 26.10 SANFORD AVE.. neat. 2 BR 	

51-Household Goods 	Shampooer for only $1 50 per day 	'73 Models. Call 323-5570 or $34. 

REQUIRED 	 Rentals 	 sn.sco. 	
home, new carpets, carport, 	 ____________ 

	

__________________________ 	 ________ 	

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	4405 Dealer). 

	

_________________________ SANFORD- 113 Country Club Wm, H. Stempei
- Realtor 	screened porch, garage, $16,500. 	

KULP DECORATORS 	 197) Super Beetle, i spent, good 

Highway 
17"tSanford 	 Circle, 2 BR, family room, heat, 	

CRANK CON'ST., REALTY 	
W.I$tSt.3fl 3335 	 hi-Pets 	 condil,, 19*3. Firm. $43i, 

Across From Ranch Novse 	30-Apartments Urdurnlsf 	air, nice carpets, large lot, first & 1919 S. French 	 333.499) 	
REALTORS-530.434) 	

We Buy Furniture   
323-$tlOor$31.9777 	 _________ 	last months rent. $ )30 ma. 	 Eves. 322.1496; 333-hIU3 1, 	

Eves. 323 31.9 	- 	- Doberman AKC Puppies, pet and 1972 El Camino vi, automatic, ill

3 Room, kitchen equipped, clean, 575 CASSELBERRY. 2 king size mo. 322-3342 alter S or week-ends. 
- 	 - 	 _____________________________ 	bedroom duplex, nice trees, handy 

	

_______________________________ 	 Planning a carport sale? Don't 	ShOw quality. Cropped ears & 	Power steering. $1511, Reduced for quick sale-. By Owner, 	 Don't 

	

to advertise it in the want 	ShOts. $tso to 1,)00 Terms. 365 	WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD to Altamonte Mall and I-I. $115 Sunland 3 BR. 1 bath, heat & air, 	ads of The Herald. MO. plus $75 damage deposit 	 5740 	 .. - 	 Phone 321 1050 many extras. $19,900- 31-S311. 	 ___________  

3 Bedroom, l'. bath, central heat & Forrest Greene Inc.  

	

!*# 	. 	 REALTORS11130-6813 	
air, carpeting. Excellent con- 

	

_______________________________ 	

dition, 122,500. 323 *3)6. , 	
!r 

Stenstrom Realty 
Charming older 3 BR, extra large 

It 

;~ 	BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	/ .J~ 

	

2 BR, bath, stove & refrigerator, YOU'LLFALLINLOVE_Witntt,15 	beautiful tree-shaded yard Large 

	

Bedrooms, 2 baths, extras galore, 	sale, 523.000. Harold Hall Realty, 

I SOUTH 	 ____ 	____ 

SANORA 	
2 	

chin, a short walk to hospital. 	JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC. 	
Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Pest Control 

heat & air. 333 3433 	 custom built Britanny, 2 large 	picture window, fireplace. Estate - 
OR house, stove & refrigerator, 	$31S00. 	 Realtor, 323 5771. JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 	, 1~~ i, 

1 
. 4 5175 mo. Mature adults. 106 W. 	 - 

27th St. 322-fill. ' 	 COMPARE THISt 3 BR, 1 bath, 	W. Garnett White 

	

attractive, carpeting, eat-in kit- 	Peg. Real Estate Broker 	 ______________________________ 

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 	
eneva 	

111,100. 	
107W, Commercial 

Gardens 	 HAPPYDAYSAREHEREI._3BR, 	
Ph0ne332 7111. Sanford 	

can cover your home with alum 	 __New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes
Apments 	

Carpeting, above ground pool. 	 Roofing Gutters 	vt-i- Eip Plaster Patching & Simulated 	 2562 Park Drive 

	

1 bath, with central heat & air, 	$1,000 & Move In 	siding & sOtlit System AtIQ Interior, Exterior Ptasterinç7, 	ART BI4UWN PEST CONTROL 
Only $15,000. 2 BR, block, family rn-i.. freshly 	Eagle Siding Co $51 9563 	Brick & Stone Specialty 322-2710. 	 - FROM 25,000 	 Studio, 1, 2.3 	 oak & fruit trees. See to believe. 	

Have some camping eguiprnenj.,, 
L. 

painted, nice neighborhood. large 

	

KEEP YOUR HORSE- On this I 	
WANT TO SELL 	

r.., 	.? 3.ii i in wan a 
$19.900. 	 - - 

	

Bedroom Apis. 	acre country 3 BR, I bath, tiled 	
vuu HOMF 	

Insulation 	 Classified Al n The Herald, call 

. VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 	 Qtstef, 315?y 	farm lan0. fenced around house 	
BATEMAN REALTY 	Buying a new home? Moving to an 	

- 	 2611 or $31 9993 and a friendly 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	and I acre. 137.300 	
- 	 Real Estate Broker 	

Get some action with a Herald lEST PRICE BEST PRODUCT 	- 

Conventjonol-5% Down 	
Muft-FamlI1t 	

LARGE CORNER LOT- 3 OR. i 	 26355. Sanford Ave. 	
classified ad Well help 	write 

apartment? 	
ad visor will help you. 

]2I0759 eves. 3fl7442 	
THERMOTEK,$3)) 

Free Estlmates-2I Hours 

	

Hom.sreadyforyourinspectjon 	
From 	tractive paneled family 

room, Deitona Custom-. 2 bdrm. full 	- 	CALL3222aiI 

	

On, Bedroom 	bath, completely fenced, At 	
an ad that will bring fast sale. 	

Sewing 
and Immediate occupancy 	

- 	 carpeting. 122.950 
dining, 2 bath, 2 car garage, many 	

Land Clearing 
1135 	

JUST LISTED- This 7 BR. I bath, 	extras inside & out, adjoining lot 	
Beauty Care 	 ____________ 	AIt,ratlor, Dress Making, Drapes. 

Sanford Ave., 4 Blocks South of Airport Blvd. 	
on 2 acres, with small barn and 	with garden spot & fruit trees 	 ____________ 1505 W. 25th St. 	fenced pasture. Carpeting, 	available. 1051 Madura. OC 	

- C&A BackHoe Service - 
FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 	

workshop. All for $23,000. 	 cupancy when you want it Owner 

	

____________ 	 Upholstery. 322 0707. 
11  Bralley Odhani-3234670 	Sanford, Fib 	

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 	 .._ 	tO'mrnly Harrie-tri Beauty NGok) 	
All kinds of digging Ho,,etraii,rs 	YOUR HOME? 

571-1)96. 	 TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	
WANT TO SELL t.arvj clearing, lit dirt. cijy. rock 

	

CASSEL B ERR Y- Lmmediale 	$19E First. 372 5747 	
stored end moved 372 9142. 	Buying a new home? Moving t an 

	

322.2090 	 322-2420 	possession. SpaCious 4 OR. 2 bath  	
apartment? 

BUILDER-DEVELOPER 	 - 	

Multiple Listing Service 	and lemis. Owners must sacrifice. 	
FlIt dirt, top soil. 322 9O 	classified d Well help you write 

ANYTIME 	 situated on beautiful golf course 	
ESTERSONLANDCLEARING lot. Great privacy, walk to pool. 	

Home Improvements 	Bulldozing, Excavating. Ditch work. Get some action with I Herald REALTORS 	 2543 Park 	No qualifying to assume mc.- 	
ifl ad that will bring fast sale lgage. Call Phyllis Capponi, 	

CALL 322 261) 

Kish Real Estate  
Realtor-Assoc. After Pits. 534)72] 	 C. E. SHEPHERD 	

Landscaping & 	 _____________ FRICKE 	& 	FRICKE 	Painting, Remodeling, General 	 ______________ 

	

ASSOCIATES, INC., REALTORS 	Reoa,rs. Call 323 U15 
I 
	! Y 

	 Lawn Care 	 Tree Service 
all 5233. 

Roof Repir, Carpe-ntrp. Painti.ig, 

Life In 	
"SERVICE BEYOND 	Like new home, zoned Commercial. 	Home Repairs. Gultering. Cement Mowing 

edging, trimming, acIng THE CONTRACT" 	 ideal office. $21,500 Harold Hall 	work Free estimates $315447 	
and feftiiiing Free estimates LUMBERJACK'S TREE SERVICE 

	

LOPIGWóOD - Lovely corner Ia, 	Realty, Realtor, 	73 	
Central Heat & Air Conditioning. 	Phone 323 5934 	

Tree trimming & removal Free 

- i , . 	 ________________ 9dy ML"
with large shade oak tree In front. 	

For tree estimates, call Carl 

	

Back yard stockade fencing. QuiIl 	lusetllacstate, housefor sale, turn. 	
Hart-u at SEARS in Sanford 333 	EXPERT LAWN CARE 	estimates licensed & 

	

neighborhood, convenient o 	or unfurn. Call Attorney Rober' 	
un 	 Mowing. Edging, Trimming 	962 7197 	

insured 

	

shopping. Good cabinet space In 	Morris, 322 51 	
- 	Free Estimates 	Phone 32]1799 \\Welcomes  

You ,j 

______________________ 	

Decorator wall paper.. Double OELTONA- "A Must See-" 3 BR. 	 Hauling 	 GOitg1megonetopo,'p5lllt,oseoId$ GET THOSE LUXURY it-EMS FOR all brick. sunken family room, 	 333764% 	 clubs wittia Classified ad. Call 333. 	A FRACTION Of THEIR COST 

	

kitchen. Range, Refrigerator, 	 TrashHauled.Lawncar,  

	

carport, patio Metal storage 	
wail to wall carpet, 2 car garage. 	

Get Plenty ooprosp,cts - Advertise 	Z611 or $31 9993. 

	

Shed. Will sell FHA 3 BR. 2 both. 	
Asking 141.950 I ROM TODAY'S WANT ADS' 

	

HOMES of DISTINCTION 	 __   
$29,900 	

your product or service in the WAYNE .1 LENNOX I AS50 Large Wooded Lots 
ill 	

SANFORD HEIGHTS- A c)arm,ng 	sv. Haric Broker 	
- Golf Courses. Ball Fie-lIS, Lawns 	Well Drilling 

___________ 	 DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	Classified Ads, 	 I 	TurIgrass Consulting 5,,.,3, 01111111111111111 
Paved Streets 	Sewers 
SIre-il Lights 	Side-walks I:  

	

scped corner lot with well & 	 Custom Work Licrnted. Bonde- 

Of 

 

	

IDYLLWILOE HOMES BY 	 - 	

closets.Florida room and 	schools. 3230237 aSter 5:30. 	
no longer use? Sell It all with a 	 ____________ 	All types and 

	

home situated on a lovely land- 	 Deitona.#.61 Ml) 	 Carpentry, Remoaeg.. 	Additions 	323 6019 tar more info 

Wes 

	

sprinkler Beautiful interior. 	No qualifying, pay equity, assume 	Free estimate 373 6031 

	

coordinating drapes and car. 	mortgage 4 OR. l'-j baths. 	

Painting 	
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS 

	

Paling Kitchen equipped, Plenty 	garage, gold carpet - Close 
to Itave some camping equipment you 

Cabana $33,900. APPOINTMENT  	 COUNTRY - Nice 2 BR, 	ba th 	Lovely 3 BR. 2 bath, central heal & 	Classified Ad in The Herald. Call 	 We repair and Sit-vice- 

	

, 

L 	

FOR 

- - 	 CONSTRUCTION fric home on ever an acre. Shaded air, family rm. garage, large- 	127 2411 or 531 9793 and a treendit A I Pantng 	Brush. roil. spray 	STIflE MACHINE & fenced yard. separate Studio. 	Ad vSar v,-lI reip iOU 	 Qi.i4htt *0th Wnit- PIiCCS 	 SUPPLY CO 2)1 W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla. 	CALL 32231O3 	 street, no through treflic. $2*oo 	
13,000 equity & assume loan of 	 re estimates 327 01.51 	2'Jt A 2nd St 	 322 MIS REALTORS 	 U2 	321 0503 Additions 	 Remodeling  

	

321-00.41 	 Casselberry, attractive 2 OR, )balh 
_______ 	

on shaded lot 121.500 or best offer.  YourBusinZ.DiQI322261108319993 2017S.FRENCH 	 $303704. 

	

- 	I 	- 



Sanford, Florida 32171—Prlc. 10 Cents 

n
I, P1 	Wadsoulloy, A. it, 1P6 

6 

68th Year, No. 305—Thursday, August 12, 1976 

Jcimes Bucklev 
'..,'.'- 	;1.' ;.;•, •'-•'.-.."•,::•-,••.•. 

	

Premium Up,
— 	 _' 't 	. '• 	 , ' r' 

hilt Swlft Premium orlozy9leIrend 	 . 	 @• 
fllcsdlacon.............. •1 Seedless insurance Out  
Now Zealand, Qukh.Prusn 

	

'14' 	Grapes 	M ay 	oin 	ace 	 .. 	

By ED 
Herfild 

Ccompensation_ 

Pointed out am Mo MAY 
Jg3-Sb. iv,.) 	 Seminole County government employes are covered with 

	

st.0 Hsns 	 92" 	 0 . 	 is without Liability Insurance workman's compensation 

Armour Star, Nump and Julcy 	
COVeralle today because the under the present policy for 30 
previous policy was cancelled more days. 
due 	to non-payment of 	After that, he said the county Not Dogs ................. a 	 For Pre i enc Swift Ftemium Asserted Sausage 	 s 	
premium. 	 will either assign the policy to 

Ix aris~ I 

	

N Iiii'i 	S-st 	Ø$ 	 D.. ut&I 	 .. 	 ' 	* 	 Pt Tiinht, nt V*.....w h.. 	....&h... A.— 

Plomatter where your 

7 	
1Summer safaris take you, 

PO.' ' take &ong some good 
from Publix. You'll find 

all kinds paabIe 
delectable treats to 

two 
make' 

37 2. Tab, Sprite. Mr. Pub Or 	
getting ere half the fun. 

.... 0 ... 

SwlftPremlum Tasty 
S 
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AP Special Correspondent ,, enas. ems 20C KANSAS CITY (AP) — Sen. 

Oscar Mayor James L Buckley o( New York 
iuoBecsnLsttuc.andT.matsSendwld,) 

t.rMsednal con GO(DMEDALFLOUR ') reserving the option of a 
thIrd.msn presidential can. 

___ 	 to speculation that Reagan ___ 	t 

.........,..,. 
Brown 

t'4' PIAIN,UNB&EACHID 69C didacy, leaving Republican 

Snuok.d$asss.g..... '14' 
OR sELF-RISING National Convention strategists 

10- SIb. bag 39C 
for President Ford and Ronald 

'.-weWeZL.. 	tL ISMI kenian to Armlz! nv.'r 

'TtQ, PIocefo9ef 
SWIFTS PREMIUM PROTEN GOVERNMEN 
INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE 

Swift's Premium PreT.n Beef loin 

Sirloin St.alc........................ 
Swift', Premium PreT.n B..wI.0 Beef Bound 
Top Round Steak ................ . 
Swift's Premium Pr,T.n Small End 
Key Club Steak .................... . $I".,/. 
Swift's Premium Pro-Ton S..f 
Chuck had. Steak ............ 

. 99' 
Swift's Premium Prey.,, Beef 

Chuck Elm" Roast ............ • 79' . 
Swift's Premium PreT.,, Ion.hu guI 
Imperial Oven Roost ........ 

Swift. Premium P'eT.n Boneless Beef 
(EngBsI Cut Boast, Ink) 
Chuck Should., Roast...... 

Swift', Premium PreTen Beef Plot. 
Short Ribs ........ . 79 

"Selected Baby Beef " 
Inflation Fight., 

A Great Trot! Beef Loin 
Sirloin Steak ............ lb. 
Loan, Meety Beef FuLCut 
Round Steak ............ i. slag 
Ta 	 s T, 	B.elL,n or 

Rib Ste 	UP ak.................... 'I" 
Flavorful Loan Meaty Beef had. 
Chuck Roast .............. .79 

Swift's Pr.mum Tende'.Growrt, 	 !1 
U.S.D.A. Grad. A, Gov't-Insp.ct.d, 
Shipped, DID, Fresh not Frozen 

Whole Fryers ................ . 49' 
Cutup Fryers ................ ..59' 
Fryer Breasts , Ribs . 91" 
Fryer Drumsticks........ . 99' 

Fryer Thighs .................. 1 99 

Fryer Wings .................. .59 
Fry., Backs & Necks.. 19' 

SAVE I Halvedor Sliced YsBew.Cting 

#mlh 49 
SAVE 6MIxlnG.1atm,F& P 

Fruit Cocktail, ...,,..,, 	39 
SAVE 20c (20c Off Label) Liquid Detergent 

Palmolive .................. t 	1° 
SAVE lLc Electric DlshwoshorDetergent 

Cascade ..,..,,,,,,.,,.,.,,... 00. 
99 
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publican right, from a senator __________ 
______ 	

rnrance Co., Grand Rapids, concept called aelf4nswance. 

	

Mich. said a Foremost in. 	"Employ., don't have to originally elected as a Con. 

 
servative party candidate, led surance executive under. worry about a thing," Ellist ___ 	

estimated the county payroll by said. "That insurance is 
forces were somehow involved. 
Buckley 

	

saidhe had been urged 	 That "mistake" prompted 	Meanwhile, the lack of 
$l.mIillon dollars. 	 required by law." 

- 	., 	-'v--. 
- 	 county officials not to pay the liability Insurance leaves the to consider candidacy by Re- 

bill after Foremost upped its county wide open to lawsuits. 

	

publicans aligned with both 	
-- 	rates from 10 to_$10O,6;--Wre exposed," Corn. Reagan nnd Font, but he would flUJ  

PP.iôIix reserves logIloilo 	 . 	side would suffer If he ran. 	 them. 	 1ll___ 	 per yea. 	 missioner Sid Vthlen Jr. con- 
the "They made the mistake. It ceded. the right to limit 	 GOP platform draftsmen suffer political damage at 	"I am concerned because 	

was their agent who daresti. 	"It's a grave concern," 

	

EXTRA 	 worked through a sweltering home, where he is running for many delegates feel they are 	
mated," Bob Ellis said. "We Vihien added. "The corn• 

quantities sold 	 (GreenStamps • 	night into early morning hours re-election to the Senate. 	locked in by the rules and mot 
— 	 agree rates should have been g jj ought to set out to Tasty SI d VirginiaStyle 	

Adam Hal, 5proy (Sieve with Candled Yams) 
Baked Ham......... 	'r' 	

Unscented, 	
c 	s.4 that both the Reagan and Ford manager, said that the thai. though they prefer the other," 

— 	 a $2$rnlWon 	
program." camps could buy without a lenger had not tried to encoir- Buckley said. 

or Extra-Hold 	 fight. Reagan's manager said age or dissuade any potential 	That would fit neatly with the 	 Ellis, the counlys dire" of 
administrative service,, In. 	Insurance executives say the 

Delicious Fresh Liverwurst or Smoked 	 1 3z. can 
(teWid..Awrs$S. I,,$) he wasn't locking for platform rival entry Into the race for Reagan effort to block the rule 	

formed the commission on rash of cancellations came 

today, trying to fashion planks John P. Sears, the Reagan vote for one candidate even __________________________________________________ 
Ixreasedbutnoton thebasjjof create an immediate 

Uv.rwurst.,,..,..,..,..... blab" 99' 	 trouble, but was ready for con- nomination. He disclaimed any binding delegates from the pri. 	 - 	, Flavorful Sliced Libation Bologna or 	 EXTRA 	 tests on the convention 	Involvement in the Buckley mary states. Sears said the 	- 	 Tuesday 	insurance corn- about because Insurance 

J4 wm~,reedtamps 	necessary. 	 move. 	 Reagan camp has not 	 panics have canceled work. companies want to get out o( the N•w1ngIandLoaf.,, "79' 

	

encour. 	
__ 	man's compensation and business of Insuring govern. Wft f. 	 'n close race was reflected 	Nonetheless, It appeared to aged any Republican to vote in 	 - 	

liability coverage, 	 mental entitles. 
Delightfulv Different, Fresh.Made 

in a platform subcommittee mesh with a Reagan convention defiance of legally binding in. 	
. 	Then today Ellis received a 	Tuohy, in a telephone I 	

Tame Creme Lns. 	
on the Panama Canal is. strategy built around mane 	structions from his state, or to 

MAKING 	 . 	St. 	letter from an Orlando Insur- Interview from Grand Rapids, 

lIal 	Salad .............. 	59' 	Regular, Lemon 	 voie 
Always A Fami,orft., Pork or Beef 

, 	Bar.1.Q Sandwich.... ' 
	 sue. By an B to B tie vote, a versdesignedtokeepthe Ford abstain on a first convention 	

River, me of the less pewdal was to spend a sammer afternoon, but ancefirmnotllylng thecountya said he was "personally 2. 	 is. in. forelgn policy panel rejected an organiza tion off balance, 	ballot so as to avoid voting for 
A SPLASH 	enjoyable anyway — to participants and spectators alike. (Herald Photo 120000 accidental death policy relieved" that Seminole refused 

will be canceled Oct. 6. 
Great with Thu. Italian Dishes, F,e,h.Ia&.d 	--- --......-  ---- .........&........., 	 attempt by Reagan backers to 	Furthermore, the fact that Ford If he personally preferred 	

by Tom Vincent) W-Dam 

 maintain sovereignty over the 

	

EXTRA 	 require that the United states the move came from the Re- Reagan. 	 ________________________________________________ 
Florida law requires work- See 'MISTAX' Page 3-A Everybody Loves Fresh-lobed 

Italian Br.ad.............. l 	

E44GreenStanips 	
canal 	 Subcommittees Votes Indicate Controversy 	 Today 

Great with 

;P" 
-'- ,

hutch A 	s Pie...... 	99' 

1 

	

* 	it adopted language accepted Glad Trash Bogs 
Instead,bya9to7votetoday, 

L 	
9 	 by the Ford administration  

Around me Clock .......... 4-A I 
•' 0:.X. SAV 	

should not give up any territory 

,. 	 3. 1arw.d.Al$.Ie7ep 	 which said U.& negotiators 

GOP Platform Draft Likely To Draw I-ire 	................... 'B 
&Idge.....................3-B 

p.-.. 

Comics ....................3-B 

	

EXTRA 	 rights needed to protect U.S. 
urity. 	 _____ 	

Crossword .................3-B 
readied its forces for a Satur- 	

ocument that sides with President Ford on the Panama when the Republican Women's Task Force said It would try to 	 DearAbby .................l.B I 	Glad Small 	 I 	day drive to undo aFord-back. 	 Canal but agrees with Ronald Reagan on the 	ofwomen's include language favoring passage of the Equal 	Amend. 	 Dr.Lamb ..................3-B 

80C 

 Garbage Bags 	 ed rule binding delegates from 	 ____ 	rights. 	 ment (ERA). 	
Horoscope  ................. 3-B 

j_4IGreensf amps 	 me Reagan campaign also 	 KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) Republican platform drafters 	A committee fight over women's rights was assured, however, 	 -< 	: 	Edit 	....................4-A 
Lipton 

 

	

Tea Bags 	 4. (s.p,.,W,4A 	 ______ ____ 3O-ct..,1, 	 16 states to vote In accordance 	_____. ___ 	 As the full Platform Committee turned to the final draft today, 	By an B to 7 vote, the homan rights subcommittee adopted a 	 uospital  ................... 3-A with 	outcome of presiden- 	____ 	 it was assured of disputes er some ma jor. issues because of a plank putting GOP in favor of "laws to 	equal treant 	( 	 . EXTRA 
Television ................'.4-B 

. 	tial primary elections. 	 - 	series of subcommittee votes as close as the race for the for women." However, it said it was not necessary to take a 

	

99t. 	j_4GreenStanips 	 And, onahundred-degree day - 	 nomination Itself. 	 , 	 position on the ERA since the amendment was CWTfltly 	
- 	 Women...................14-B opt. 0 	 Wednesday, the Buckley 	 - 	 By an B to B vote, a foreign policy subcommittee rejected at- state legislatures. 

I 	

Wushunry or,T,,,s 	 AFordLjeutet tried Wk 	 ___ 	!nstead,Itadopted,9to7,acomom,eoffebyFo 	mefullplatfurmcommitteehopestocompleedot 	I 	- 	 Iow71.Rai U: 

____ 	
WEATHER 

maneuver turned up the politl- 	- 	 teinpt.sby Reagan supporters to require that US. "sovereignty" 	TheERA,wh1chprohIbilsdIsdmItlonon the baslsofsex,has 	 - 	

- 	 Wednesday's hIgh 92, today's 

Howardjohn,on Fro*,n 

J 	

cal temperature. 	 bereta1nedover the canal in anyaeement with pap,p.a. 	been supportedby thepartylneverypla rinslnce 1940. PutiSs... ii $1 W 	
.0*. ph . 
	 Buckley Into renouncing 	_____ 

	

______ 	 ____ 	
supporters which said U.S. negotiators should not give up any by Friday so it can be given to arriving convention delegates. 	 Partly cloudy through Friday 

	

Al Ta.,.. Products 	 5. 	(II5iNW.d,A1.r,w?I "I 	44 Inch. 
presidential 	candidacy. 	 rights over territory or property that Is "necessary for the 	As written by the subcommittees, it opposes abortion and a 	

• 	 with a chance of afternoon and 

	

EXTRA 	
.: 	York GOP chairman, did so l 	

!_4GreenSfam 	with a 	less-than-subtle 	 Sponsors of that amendment conferred to decide whether to for the cities, and It opposes grain reserves while endorsing an 	
- 

	

____ 	 protection and security of the United States and the entire national health Insurance program. It calls for welfare reform, 	 evening thundershowers. hUgh, ..Tr-......m 	
Richard Rosenbaum, the New 

Western Hemisphere." 	 less government regulation, extended revenue-sharing programs 	 In the low to mid s, lows in the 

	

suggestion that Buckley might 	RONALD REAGAN 	carry that fight to the full committee. 	 open agricultural market S)'SteTfl. 	 GERALD FORD 	Details and tides on Page t-A. 
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Miracle I 	Cehntano Frozen 

Whip  I
I. 	

l
pizza 
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School Board OKs SelectionI'.,W.d,A 	197e  

691 _ 	
SEA's Insurance Choice Backed 

1, 

 

'— 

	

_____ 	
• . 	 By KRIS NASH 	characterized the feelings Donald Coleman. 	 Layer's recommendation as £uukius ii $5 a Na, -.. 

____ 	 Herald Stall Writer 	expressed by almost every 	First Equity submitted a later amended to include a ___ 	 • 	

'' 	 board member during a lengthy medical insurance proposal of provision that final approval be 
—.--- Acting unanimously, but with discussion which preceded the SM-27 per month for individuals held up until the S 	o 

obvious reluctance, 	the vote, 	 and 175.73 per month for family school employes' unions give 
Seminole County School Board 	The locus of the debate was coverage. Blue Cross-Blue the board written requests 

	

V 	• -  

PUBUXEj 	voted Wednesday night to whether to take a chance on Shield turned in a bid setting naming First Equity as the -. J 	 tentatively accept the lower- First Equity - a little-known monthly premium levels at carrier of their choice. 
4 	*-,,,.' 	

• 	". 
' 	 priced of two life and health subsidiary of Old Security 136.67 for individual protection 	Blue Cross-Blue Shield ASSORTED FLAVORS RECIPE __________ 	

I 	
. 	 insurance packages to cover Insurance Co. of Kansas - due and $115 for family polIcies, 	provided last year's medical 

	

county school personnel for the to their lower rate proposals, or 	The panel approved a and life insurance coverage for S I

urt -
•' 

I 1~ 	(2  academic year. 	to opt for the 
"1 don't like it," blurted Vice. higher premiums - of a firm Supt. William P. (Bud) Layer, Many members of the SEA, th 

8-02 C1111 	 I — chairman Pat 

1976-77  security - and recommendation by School Seminole school personnel. 
e chairman Pat Telson im. enliwini 	wider r.niithtinn 	 g'..... 

4 

THIS WEEKS 
FEATURE 

SET NO. 1O 
SAVE UP TO 12c F&PCuI or French Style 	 THE OLD 5010)1 

Green Beans .......... ,. 4 	$1 
SAVE 1 Oc Flavor with Brown 
Se 	& Bacon Stri Van Comp's 
rork & eans.......... 	89 

SAVE 30c  (IS t Off Label) Johnson's Absorbent 

Daytime Diapers.... $1" p's. 

SAVE 26c Peter Pon Smooth or Crunchy 

Peanut Butter ....... ,.. 	2' 
SAVE 1 Oc Serve with French Fries, Haiti T -- - 	 15.a, 	& 

 '' •r--", "--- -' ---u 	 uuny 	0U5 	Drivers mediately after the voice vote Florida Blue Cross-Blue Shield, committee, that it withhold Association, the Seminole 
was taken, "but I did it because 	The two companies were the final approval of the First Educational and Clerical 
the SEA (Seminole Education only ones which offered health Equity proposal until copies of Association, and the Non. 
Association) and the others said care proposals In response to the policy have been received Irutru'tjonal Personnel 	of they wanted it." 	 bid requests distributed by and reviewed by the corn- 

Mrs. Telson's remark County Purchasing Agent mittee. 	 See "TEACHERS," Page 3-A 

': 	 17••' 	6 	 . 	 v-- WkIr1l Prc CI;mL ') D 

.t.... I 

'4 

%F1111114541 %0 W916 up.... 	i aT 	OFFMCKYAVALABLE INYHE  SAVE 20 Groat on Toast or Muffins, Kroft'. 	 FOLLOWINO COUNUE$: Orafla., Grape JeHy..,......,.... 
' 59$ BrOWN 

where shopping Is a pleasure 

THIS AD 
EFFECTIVE 

Publix 

THURSDAY, 
AUGUST 12 
THRU 
WEDNESDAY, 
AUGUST 18, 
1976..... 	

THIS AD GOOD CLOSED 	
AT THESE SUNDAY.... 

LOCATIONS ONLY: 

..i 	 ) 	 WV 	 U I 	 ..IIIlILJ .) uei ...eiui 1 	 . . 	 . 
,1 	

WASHINGTON (AP) - Low- recently have begun drifting per cent increase over a year counterbalanced by lower in.  er food prices held the climb, in after providing most of the push ago. Retail sales started out the Ilation. Consumer prices were 
' 	 . 	.• 	 wholesale prices to a moderate for the recovery. Sales growth year up 12 per cent. 	up 6.8 per cent for the year 

three-tenths ofa per cent dur- dipped in two of the last three 	But the slower growth In the ending in January but were p L 	 . 	 ing July, the government said months, falling in July to a 7.7 dollar value of sales has been 5.9 per cent in June. 
today, but there was a signal of 
possible trouble ahead with in.
flation. 

. 	 . 	 - 	 .• 	, 	 The 1.aL 	Department saul 
.1 	C 	, 	 ,• 	 •.... 	- 	• 	 the July figures mean whole- ft 	B 	a S 	 sale prices are rising at an an- 

'I 	 nual rate of 3.6 per cent, after Boy 
W'L 	' 

". •Yt 	. 	. 	 adjustment for seasonil van- 
ations. The July increase was in 

- - 	.1.4' 	 .• 	- 	'".; , line with increases olfourtenths Bui 
of a per cent in June and thre,- 

:e5" 	tenths of a per cent in May. 
The increase left wholesale 
it-us 4.9 per cent ahead of 	Bc 

where they were in July 1975, 
marking the first time in five 

GROUNDBREAKING Florida Extrusion Inc., Ia one Of the new industries brought to Sanford by the Industrial ' c- months that the year-to-year 
mlttee of the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce and ground was broken for the 11.2 million change has been under 5 per 

FO R NEW BUSINESS aluminum processing plant this morning. Helping out with the ceremonies are (from left): Janice cent. 
Springfield of the Flagship Rank Downtown, Florida Extrusion General Manager Harold y, 	The moderation comes 
Secretary-Treasurer David Wall, County Comnifqlou Chairman Mike Hattaway, Cliff McKlbbln of amidst signals that the spurt in 
the Sanford-Seminole Development Corp. and Canlord Mayor Lee Moore. The new firm expects 10 economic activity early in the 
employ about 75 people In Its first phase of operation and hopes to move into the new building within recovery is settling down. 
90 days. (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 	 Retail sales, for example, 

SANFORD PLAZA — SAStPQRD 
CTR.  

SSMINOLI PlAZA -CA31$,.aJ all Ry Publix 
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